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Ireland’s Future and the 
Proposed Imperial 

Zollverein

Important Speech by Mr. W. Bourke 
Ooekran In London lut week at 
the Irish Parliamentary Banquet

'At a banquet in honor of Mr. W. 
Bourke Cock ran, of New York, in 
London, on June 14, by the Irish 
party the great Iriah-American ora
tor delivered the following speech on 
Irish conditions: *

Mr. Bourke Cockran was received 
with most enthusiastic applause. He 
•aid: Mr. Redmond and gentlemen of 
the Irish Parliamentary Party—He 
would be o( colder cast and nature 
than some, who could listen unmoved 
to the eulogy which has been just pro
nounced and the enthusiasm with 
which it has been received. Mr. Red
mond has been kind enough to speak 
of my poor services to the Irish cause 
but when I look round this table and 
reflect upon the long struggle of 25 
years, the sacrifices made, the suf
ferings borne, and, indeed, the suc
cess which has been achieved in It, 
and the assured triumph that awaits 
it, it is for me to pay homage to you 
rather than receive courtesy and hom
age and compliments at your hands. 
I believe there is not in all the hiis- 

* tory of the world a struggle compar
able to that which you have waged to 
the very verge of success. There have 
been In my recollection countries eman
cipated from oppressive conditions, 
and history records many in which 
the enslaved have broken their letters 
but never was,there a single instance, 
I believe, where emancipation has 
been achieved without outside aid 
(hear, hear). The country which has 
admitted me to citiaensbip would not
to-day he n free Republic but tor tb* 
intervention of France (applause). In
stead of having free institutions she 
would have been suffering under pro
vocation, violence and oppression, 
which would probably breed fresh re
sistance, fresh oppression and calam
ities. Cuba has been emancipated by 
the intervention of the American peo
ple (applause). The states that broke 
away from Turkey had the active as
sistance of almost every European 
state (hear, hear). But here is an is
land and a people, perhaps as no othe 
nation has ever been

PERSECUTED, ROBBED AND 
PLUNDERED,

as no other people ever has been de
spoiled, without armaments, without 
organization, with nothing but the 
justice of her cause and the fidelity 
of her champions, who 1ms resisted 
the most powerful Government in the 
world, until now you stand upon the 
very verge of the promised land, with 
but a few steps necessary to place 
you.inside its borders of peace, plenty 
progress and prosperity (applause). 
Now, I believe, I can prophesy that 
your victory is practically assured — 
in fact it does not require the. gift 
of prophecy. It is already within 
sight. Recent events have establish
ed the fact that the Irish question is 
in process of solution (hear, hear). It 
may be well to remind you here ol 
the definition I once gave of the Irish
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question. I said, “Ireland Is the only, 
country in the world where the peo
ple own neither the soil on which, 
nor the Government under which, they 
live. They have determined to ob
tain control of both, (applause). The 
English Government have refused 
them the control of either and that is 
the Irish question” (applause). The 
moment one of these rights Is con
ceded the other is bound to follow 
(applause). When the restoration of 
the control of the land to the Irish 
people is assured when the Irish peo
ple have possession of their soil there 
can be little doubt the}- will obtain 
possession of their Government. When 
the foreign garrison is discharged and 
the landlords no longer hold the land 
no body will have any particular In
terest in resisting the power of the 
Irish people. What the Irish people 
demand lor their country earnestly 
the Irish people will obtain. I am 
so certain of that that I have ceased 
to speculate hs to the possibility or 
probability of it (hear, hear). But 
Mr. Redmond was kind enough to say 
and you applauded it that it would 
be agreeable to all of you if I should 
form a recruit in your ranks (loud 
applause). Believe me if I thought 
any sacrifice or any action on my 
part could advance the prospects of 
the Irish people for the recovery of 
their institutions and their soil and 
land I would not htsitate to make it, 
although it involved everything I pos
sessed and hoped to gain (applause). 
But surveying the struggle you have 
made the success you have achieved 
and all the features of Irish life I dq 
not believe there is any man living 
who can contribute anything to" the 
success with which this contest has 
been waged or make more certain the 
victory that awaits you (hear, hear). 
The battle has been waged by Mr. 
Redmond and those associated with 
him so well that it will at all times 
remain the inspiration of those who 
lack liberty and desire it and the ad
miration of those who posses liberty 
and prize it (applause). I have little 
doubt about the success of the Irish 
people in their struggle both for 
land and their government. I am 
much more concerned about tbe use 
they will make of their privileges 
when they haveqgained them, and here 
is a subject which must necessarily 
be full of interest for all concerned, 
to evefy man who realizes the history 
of Ireland and gauges the points 
which Jtocessarily arise in the path 
where all countries unused to freedom 
are suddenly called upon to exercise 
all the privileges of citizenship, the 
control of government, and the culti
vation of the soil. I have very little 
doubt as to the outlook. The fitness 
of the Irish people to exercise the 
power of government has been estab
lished on the floor of the House of 
Commons, and it is tbe very’ irony of 
fate that the signal proof of Irish ca
pacity for government should be gain
ed upon the very spot where it is 
abolished (applause). I believe there 
is but one Party in English public 
life that deserves the name and has 
the capacity to carry on this govern
ment in form of Parliamentary pro
cedure. It has beei/thè feature of 
the close of the ninWenth century 
that there fias been aniarked decay 
in the vigor of the Parliamentary 
system everywhere. The decay of 
Parties—the tendency to split up into 
groups—has reached England, and to
day, if it should be necessary to form 
a new Government I do not know 
where the King could find any person 
who could control a majority or a 
respectable following in England 
(laughter). In point of fact, if he 
selected the man with the largest 
following, he would have to send for 
Mr. Redmond (laughter and applause) 
and I am not at all certain, if the 
Empire is to continue, it will have 
to be

AN IRISH RATHER THAN AN 
ENGLISH EMPIRE

(renewed laughter). Now that is not 
an extr/vagant assertion. If the King 
cannot find somebody who controls a 
majority to hold his conscience and 
advise his action, he must at least 
seek that person who has the largest 
majority, and outside the following of 
Mr. Redmond I do not know where 
you can find thirty men in the House 
of Commons who would agree to fol
low the leadership of ) anybody 
(cheers). One point upon which they 
soem to be agreed is that nobody 
sh*M lead them (laughter).» Now if 
the responsibility of the administra
tion of the Empire should fall upon 
the shoulders of the Irish Party and 
the Irish leader, you will observe 
that some very grave questions will 
arise (laughter). You are forbidden by 
a very high authority to waste much 
time upon parochial matters. I think 
it would have a most beneficial effect 
if the light of Irish freedom and love 
of justice should be turned upon Im
perial questions. I am not at all 
sure but we will find reason, with the 
selection ol Mr. Redmond as the com
ing Premier and the selection .of the 
Irish Party for tbe Administration of 
the Empire, In some proposals which 
have recently been made (laughter and
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ly significant. They are understood 
to effect miracles. I do not think 
Mr. Redmond will attempt miracles; 
he will be satisfied with acts of duty 
of a simple kind, but we have recent 
proposals made that must be of in
terest to the entire civilized world. It 
has been suggested that the fiscal pol
icy that governed England (or fifty 
or sixty years should be abandoned, 
and that a new policy shall be adopt
ed which shall have for its purpose 
and object the making of everybody 
rich by making tbe country poor 
(laughter), which shall I establish 
abundance by creating scarcity, which 
shall make food dear that laborers 
may become prosperous (renewed 
laughter). Now that is a suggestion 
which I confess I am not wholly able 
to grasp. But as I have had some 
experience of the administration of 
another Government, ( would like to 
suggest to the members of the Irish 
Party—very possibly soon to be 
charged with greeter responsibilities 
than they anticipate—that there are 
certain calamities of government. 
Government is able to do a great deal 
of mischief; of itself it can do very 
little good. Government can destroy, 
but cannot create. It can take any
thing you get by direct taxation or 
direct confiscation, but it cannot make 
two blades of grass grow where only 
one grew before; It cannot cause a 
tree to fall in the forest and to be 
fashioned and formed instantly into 
smooth planks that form these tables 
round which we sit. Now, it govern
ment cannot create anything, It has 
nothing of Its own to give anybody. 
If it undertakes to enrich one man, it 
must take from another; if it has a 
favorite, it must have a victim; and 
that government only is just that has 
neither favorites nor victims. When
ever, therefore, you find the Govern
ment proposing a plan of beneficence, 
you may be sure it marks

A HEME OF PLUNDER
(applause). You see, there are but 
ways by which property can be creat
ed—one is by production, and the 
other is by plunder. Anything a man 
wants he must either make or take it 
(alughter). There is no other way. 
It must be made for him by himself 
or somebody else. Of course, what 
he obtains by exchange is produced by 
himself, because it is the product of 
his product; but ■ when he tries to ob
tain property by any other means he 
is engaged in a scheme of plunder, 
however much he may disguise it 
(hear, hear). Now, it is well, to bear 
these few principles in mind when (you 
come to examine any specific propos
al that is introduced to enrich people 
by legislation The Irish people ask 
nothing but simple justice—the right 
to obtain their soil, the right to go 
to work upon their soil. Once give 
them that, let them work upon their 
soil in a condition that guarantees 
them the possession of whatever they 
produce, and they ask no other fa
vors. Now, we are told, for instance, 
that bv a system xof preferential tar
iff there is to be A vast spread of 
manufactures and an increase of pros
perity, but you must not examine the 
matter—you must not consider form
ulas or expressions. one noble 
statesman has declared thatv “Free 
Trade,” for Instance, is not the Ser
mon on the Mount, and a Commoner 
statesman has declared that the fact 
that a policy has lasted for sixty years 
furnishes no reason why it should not 
be carefully examined. He says you 
must not have theories, but facts. 
Now, I agree with him. I think any 
person who appeals to phrases as fix
ed principles in economic discussion 
generally confesses himself incapable 
of maintaining his arguments I do 
not care whether a thing is the con
sequence of tree trade or protection 
dh long as it makes for the prosper!-' 
ty of the people; and 1 go so far as 
to say that I think it important that 
we should define what we mean by ei
ther expression.

WHAT DO WE MEAN BY PROS
PERITY?

Do we mean huge armies and bril
liant uniforms? Do we mean great, 
big ships with armaments and guns 
to exercise the gentlemen in blue 
jackets? We mean by prosperity 
abundance of commodity, produced hy 
labor, distributed among those who 
produce them—we mean more loaves, 
more shoes, all of better quality; bet
ter houses, andX* plenty of people 
dwelling within, more schools, and

applause). These proposals are high- better constructed ones; better hospi-
# IK

tals, and more efficient nursing of the 
sick—we mean, in a word, everything 
that tends to prolong tbe span of 
human life and Increase tbe utility of 
human things, to extend the measure 
of human enjoyment and spread and 
increase the horizon of human hopes 
(hear, hear). Let us see how these 
gentlemen act who say jt is not well 
to consider the formula* and phrases 
The first thing they say is: “You 
must give somebody a mandate, but 
you must not come down to close 
quarters on the question. Give him 
the mandate, and be will do tbe 
rest.” What is the meaning of tbe 
mandate? Now “mandate” is a rather 
sonorous phrase. But mandate may 
mean in this interpretation to put 
one penny upon the price of the loaf, 
or one shilling, and mandate is to 
increase tbe price of food, and at the 
same time increase Ce measure of 
Imperial glory—that the workman 
shall give up so much of his loaf of 
bread and get so much of Imperial 
prestige. The workman may be will
ing to give something in the way of 
bread for Imperial prestige, but is he 
expected to add a penny to the price 
of the loaf? (Cheers!. But this is con
sidered getting down trifrletails (ap
plause), and you are tofif in the same 
breath not to ask any questions as 
to the right of giving fhc mandate, 
and to trust to the discretion ot the 
person'to whom-it is given, for he 
will exercise it to enrich and not to 
impoverish the nation. But there 
are a few other phr» «es I would ‘like 
to hear defined W* this gen
eral change should be made, because 
there is a tendency to invade some 
countries with cheap goods, and make 
it the dumping ground forAhe service 
goods of other nations. Now, this 
dumping and the disposition to use 
the nomenclature of war to varia
tions o) commet ce is misleading and 
intended to confuse (applause). How 
can you invade a country with cheap 
goods? (Applause). ’When applied to 
war it means taking away a man’s 
property and killing him if he re
sists, but when you give a man an 
invasion of cheap goods it means you 
give a man a suit of clothes for £3 
that otherwise would cost £5; that 
is, you invade him by giving him £3. 
If a man takes hold of my pocket and 
fills it with gold he is welcome to do 
so, but if he takes hold of my pocket 
to take my money out of it I’ll do 
all I can to stop him (laughter and 
applause). How can you dump down 
surplus foreign products? I do not 
know a product except it is some
thing you can give away/ and I never 
knew a condition in which you could 
not give away a loaf of bread or a 
suit of clothes if you tried very hard 
(laughter and applause). As to

DUMPING DOWN FOREIGN 
GOODS,

you’ll have some goods sold by for
eign producers for 50 per cent, of 
what they cost. I own a farm- on 
Long Isjand, and they can come there 
and pet all |he goods they like there 
at 50 per cent, of their value, and if 
these foreign goods at that price con
tinue to come I’ll buy the whole of 
Long Island and the State of New 
York, and as far as I am concerned 
I’ll say, “Pile on, pile on. and damn
ed be he who first cries hold, 
enough” (loud laughter). ) How will 
this proposed Zollverein /affect tbe 
Empire? Is it pussible-Jio establish 
it? Now, as I understand they take 
the Union ot the States and the com
mercial relations that exist between 
those States as the basis of their 
plan. Well, the very essence ol the 
relationship between the States is 
that none of them is independent. The

moment you establish a fiscal union 
it must have some degree of pertin
ence, or else persons can’t engage in 
business under It, and then if this 
fiscal union is established, some force, 
some power, must be established, to 
enforce its provisions upon the par
ties to it. Every State in the Union 
is prohibited from establishing any 
restriction of commerce with a sister 
State, and every other State has sud
denly tried to do it. The whole ob
ject of our constitution—and three- 
fourths of it is based upon decisions 
which have been effected by attempts 
of the States to impose some kinl 
of restriction upon the other States, 
but American Supreme Courts are 
constantly employed in setting aside 
such laws. Who is to enforce tbe con
dition of fiscal union proposed by this 
latest scheme? The Colonies must 
surrender their independence to Eng
land or England must surrender her 
independence to the Colonies (bear, 
hear). T^ere can be no midway, and 
I desire to call the attention of the 
English people, who have been led to 
associated themselves in hostility to 
tbe demand of Ireland for Home Rule, 
to consider carefully whether from 
any Irish source a suggestion was 
ever proposed so fatal to tbe integ
rity of the Empire (applause), so 
fatal to the supremacy of England 
over every part of her dominions, so 
fatal to any claim that the Empire 
can remain together as this sugges
tion which involves dependence by the 
Colonies to which they will never 
submit, or else by England (hear, 
hear). Well, then, we are told to re
concile everybody to this proposal 
that somebody will be rich by it. 
First of all tbe laborer is to have the 
price of food increased and his wages 
increased afterwards. Now there is no 
doubt that his food is going to be 
increased in price (hear, hear). Sup
pose tbe prophesy about the increase 
in wages should miscarry, what, 
then, would be the condition of the 
laborer? Nay, more if it be true that 
the conditions that increase the price 
of food diminish instead of increase 
the price of labor, then the condition 
of the laborer as a class is worse 
than the first (applause). It,is per
fectly dear that kntWBMf’itiat m- 
creast
terial must diminish the price of 
wages. You know the two mixed 
conditions—if the field of labor is in
creased the competition for employ
ment is increased, and wages go up. 
If the field of labor is narrowed com
petition is narrowed, and the rate of 
wages go down. It you diminish com
modities you necessarily restrict the 
field of employment and necessarily 
restrict wages (hear, hear). Now here 
is a large proportion of the communi
ty who believe that any increase in 
the cost of commodities must dimin
ish their volume and ultimately re
duce the rate ot wages.

Irishmen Banqueted, the 
JHon. John Costigan, ' 

M.P.
Champion ef Urn Irish Caase Receives a 

Fitting Testimonial—Presented with 
a Cheque for $1,600 hy his Ad
mirers—Speeches and Songs amend 
the Festive Beard.

The banquet tendered to Hon. John 
Oostigan last Thursday evening in 
St Patrick’s Hall, by the Irishmen 
of Ottawa was a decided success.

About two hundred people sat down 
to a sumptuous spread and tbe 
speeches afterwards were such as we 
seldom hear on such an occasion. Mr. 
Samuel Cross, chairman ot tbe ban
quet committee, presided, and did the 
position honor. On his right sat Hon. 
Jnbn Costigan, tbe guest of the even
ing, Hon. Speaker Power of the Sen
ate, Hon. J. J. Guerin, Senator Sul
livan, Hon. Mr. McSweeney, Senator 
Coffey, Mr. Wm. Power, M. J., and 
Father Murphy,; on his left were Hon.

Hon. 
Mardi 
M P

Ojp being
able to attend, and expressing good 
wishes were received from Mr. John 
Heney, sr., at Father Point, Que.; 
Mr. D. J. Hennessy, Butte, Mont . na
tional director of the A.O.H.; Rev. 
Father Fallon, Buffalo, and from Mr. 
C. C. Meyer, Danish Consul, and Hon. 
F. R. Latcbford, who was to propose 
the toast to the guest. All of the 
telegrams bore the heartiest expres
sions of appreciation and good will 
for the Hon. Mr. Costigan.

In his reply to the toast to his 
health Hon. Mr. Costigan spoke (or 
almost two hours and gave an inter
esting resume of his career as the re
presentative of the Irish Catholic peo
ple in Parliament.

A number of lady friends of tbe 
gentlemen attending the banquet 

the price of food or raw ma- occupied seats in the gallery of the
’h»i

TO THE GUEST.
Dr. Freeland replaced Hon F. R. 

Latcbford in proposing the toast to 
Hon. John Costigan, the guest of tbe 
evening. In doing so he paid the 
highest tribute to Mr Costigan. re
ferring especially to the incident of

the candidate of his people, because 
they had beea tooled for a time be
fore it. He was yotu* at the time, 
inexperienced and poor as a church 
mouse. There was no need 
a Home Ruler to hold the 
stituency which he represented. ■ 
had differed with him at the time 
the New Brunswick school question, 
but they knew that they could trash 
him on other mattery and he was 
elected. Following **__ school ques
tion came the question of Confedera
tion. He had been an aatt-confeder- 
ate and had fought the question. In 
New Brunswick at that time there 
was a majority against confederation 
of 32 to ». Not a Minister that had 
favored confederation had been re
elected

He had then been offered the posrtX 
tion of Postmaster-General in the 
confederation government, which sub
sequently gained power, huh he de
clined it, on the ground that be had 
been elected to represent a people op
posed to confederation, and be did 
not propose, under any circumstances, 
to leave them. He had been subse
quently elected to the Provincial 
House through hard fights, but tbe 
manner in which those political bat
tles had been (ought did a great deal 
to bring the Catholic and Protestant 
elements together and, irv 
they became, fast friends. When be 
came to Ottawa elected to the first 
parliament of confederated Canada, bn 
did not come through any favor of 
the government of the day, but came 
because the people of Victoria bed 
chosen him as their representative.

Hot Mr Costigan then outlined a» 
some length and defended his stand 
in the crisis of 1896 with Sir Mac
kenzie Bowel I and remedial legisla
tion.

“It has been said that I was a 
traitor, but I was one of those who 
was loyal to Sir Mackazts Bowed 
when the others had given him a blow 
below the belt by resigning to wreck 
his Cabinet and drive him out ol 
power I stood hy Sir Mackeasln 
Bo well because I thought that hy do
ing so I could gain legislation which 
would protect the minority in Mani
toba I woukl sooner go 
meal a day than 
Those were the conditions on 
I entered the Topper Govern n 
they are not such as to be 
of.” Loud cheers greeted Mr Costt- 
gan’s statement.

Mr Costigan, continuing, said that 
while looking after the rights of tbe 
minority he had always endeavored to 
keep from interfcl g with the righto 
of others. At thW me time he said

■ , ■ ■, I that unless the minority looked after
the debate on Mr. Costigan s Home themselves they would certainly suffer. 
Rule resolutions voted upon recently He had tried to do his duty by the

people he represented He had no 
further ambition in life now. He had

in the House of Commons He said 
that he spoke for the Irish citizens 
when be said that they appreciated had enough of politics He had
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ol suffering Ireland. He also spoke 
appreciatively of the efforts of tbe 

which I suggest. It is that if there| French parliamentarians in support- 
is to be any change in the price of, inS the Home Rule resolutions. But 
food, in the hope that it will be fol- ^ere had been one discordant note to 
lowed by an increase in the rate of 
wages, just reverse the process, and 
insist that the rate of wages be in
crease* first, and I promise you. gen
tlemen of the Parliamentary Party,

(Continued on pages.)

the efforts of Mr Costigan on behalf1 more ingratitude than they could pu»
in a book, but this had been largely 
wiped out by the occasion of the ev
ening He concluded by extending 
those who had conveyed their feeling* 
and esteem for him by the testimon- 

mar the harmony, in that some forty ul, his warmest and heartfelt thanks.

Senator Cloran
Ottawa, June 28 —It is as good as 

settled that Mr. H. J, Cloran will be 
called to the Upper House in succes
sion to the late Senator O’Brien.

Arehdieeesan Retreat
The annual clergy retreat for the 

Archdiocese of Toronto was held 
from Monday evening to Saturday 
morning of last week at Niagara 
Falls The retreat was attended by 
the Archbishop and fifty-three priests 
It was conducted by tbe Superior- 
General of the Carmelites at Rome. 
Father Peres.
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members had not only voted against 
these resolutions, but had insulted and 
maligned the grand old champion of 
the Irish cause by saying that he 
was trying to solicit the friendship of 
the Irish people of Canada “As if he 
had not done this long ago," said Dr. 
Freeland. Mr Costigan did not seek 
the position. It was thrust upon him 
as a result of the request of Mr. John 
Redmond and Hon Edward Blake, 
made when they visited Canada in 
Ireland’s behalf.

They had accused Mr Costigan of 
stirring up strife, that the time was 
not opportune and that the Irish 
people did not want it. “For the V * 
wounds and insults he received that 
night in the House of Cydmons we 
assure him that if tbe esteem and 
the affections of the Irish people have 
any efficacy as a balm, he has them 
in the fullest measure,” said Dr Free
land.

Another point thaty Dr. Freeland, 
said bore the highest testimony to 
the character of Mr. Costigan was the 
fart that he had for forty-two years 
represented Victoria. N. B., in the 
Canadian Parliament This was a 
record that he would challenge the 
world to equal and was one for all 
Irishmen to be proud of

As soon as Dr Freeland had con
cluded Chairman Smauel Cross made 
the presentation of the testimonial 
which was accompanied by a cheque 
for 61,See In making tbe presenta
tion Mr. Cross paid the highest tri

ste to the guest of the evening.
MR. COSTIGAN REPLIES.

In replying’to the toast and to the 
testimonial Hon. Mr. Costigan said 
that he could not possibly find words 
to express his feelings. He had never 
seen such a demonstration in his life
time and felt exceedingly proud of it.
He wished to reply to the slanders 
which had been thrust at him on the 
occasion in the Commons. He had 
been accused of being-a demagogue, a 
traitor to his party, and of seeking 
for the Irish vote

He had been urged in 1661 when on
ly twenty-six years oi age to become

His conscience, he said, told him that 
he had done his duty. This was per
haps the last time that he would have 
the opportunity of speaking to them, 
but he felt that they had shown him 
that his principles had been appreciat
ed. and he thanked them for it. •

THE PARLIAMENT.
The toast to the Parliamant of 

Canada was proposed by Mr M. J. 
Gorman, K.C.. and replied to by the 

(Continued pn page 4.)
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medal, presented by Rev. A. Vali- 
quet, O.M.I., Superior, Hull, P. Q., 
awarded to Martin O’tiara, Ottawa.

Second form, French course—Sflver 
medal, presented by Rev. J. Gascon, 
P.P., Grenville, P.Q , awarded to H. 
St. Jacques, Ottawa 

First form, pnglish course — Silver 
medal, presented by Prof. E. Stock- 
ley, M.A , Ottawa. Awarded to Ed
mund Byrnes, Ottawa.

First form, French course — Silver 
medal, presented by Mr. A. Charron, 
B. A , Ottawa, award»! to Alfred 
Verreault, Ottawa.

Second form, English course—Silver
SPECIAL MEDALS.'

The Warnock gold medal, presented 
by James G. Warnock, Ottawa, for 
highest note m H Ph. examination. 
Awarded le Vincent Meagher, Read,
Ont

Bronze medal, presented by James 
Hyde, President de l’Alliance Fran
çaise en Amérique, for proficiency in 
French by English-speaking student 
Awarded to James Walsh, Read, Ont 

Bronze medal, presented by James 
Hyde, President de l’Alliance tFran 
cais ea Amérique, for proficiency* in 
French by French-speaking student. 
Awarded to Raoul Lapointe, Ottawa.

Sijget medal, presented bv Very 
Rev. J. E. Emery, O. M. I., rector, 
(or the best speech of the annual 
Prize Debate. Awarded to John 
Burke, Ottawa.

COLLEGIATE COURSE.
Figpt English course — Nicholas 

Bawlt, Arthur honorable men
tion, Edmund IjFm-s, Gerald Dunne.

First French course—Albert Couil- 
lard, Alf. Verreault. Honorable men
tion, R. Gandry, Aur Cote.

Second English course—Rupert Yal- 
lillee, R. Cosgrove. Honorable men
tion, Wm. Kennedy, Martin O’Gara.

Second French course — Henri St. 
Jacques, E. Theriault. Hon. mention, 
Emile Betoard, Henri I>etourneau.

Third English course—James Mc
Neill, Hugh Donohue. Hon. mention, 
Jas. GiUiea, Jos. Cassidy.

Third French course—A. Bastien, O. 
Dion. Hon. mention, G. Verreault,
E. Chart rand

Fourth course—Harry Letang, John 
Sert on, Hon. mention, W. Cavanagh,
Thomas Tobin

SECOND FORM 
(English Course.)

Greek—Francis Johnson, R Yallil- 
tee, Hon. mention, Jotin Cox, Martin 
O’Oara. Hon. mention, R. C/osgrove,
F. Johnson

English — Wm. Kennedy, Fred. 
O’Keefe Hon. mention, M O’Gara
R. Vallillee.

French—James McNeill, M. O’Gara. 
Hon. mention, J. Marshall, H. Dona
hue

History—M. O’Gara, Wm Kennedy 
Hon. mention, Fred, O’Keefe, L
Brennan.

Zoology—M. O’Gara, Fred. O’Keefe 
Hon mention, R. Vallillee, R. Cos
grove.

- Zoology—H. St. Jacques, E. Bcro- 
ard Ikm. mention, E. Theriault, R.
Jot on.

Mathematics — H. St. Jacques, E 
Beroard. Hon mention, R. Joron, L
Joros

FIRST FORM.
English Course.)

Latia—Ed Byrnes, H. Howard 
Hoe. mention, J. Gravel, G. Driscoll 

English—Ed Byrnes, A. Cote. Hon 
mention, A. Stanton, F. Higgerty.

French—F. Johnson, H. Southwick 
Hon. mention, Art Cote, Jos. McCool.

History — A. Houle, Ed. Byrnes 
Hen. mention, O. Driscoll, N. Bawlt.

Botany—A. Houle, Ed. Byrnes. Hon. 
elation, J. Bezinet, L. Boileau.

Mathematics — A. Howard, John 
Brankin Hon. mention, A. Stanton, 
Jos. Gravel.

FIRST FORM 
(French Course. )

Latin—A Couillard, A. Verreault. 
Hob. mention, Aur. Cote, E. Cour
tois.

Preach — E. Çourtoit, A. Couillard. 
Hoa. mention, A. Gattdry, A. Ver-
eault.

Eopjmh—Ivanhoe Dear osiers, H Le- 
gault. Hob. mention, A. Vereault,
Aur. Cote.

History—A. Vereault, A. Couillard 
Hoe. mention, J. Legris, M La-
ehaiae.

Botany — A. Gaudrv, A. Vereault. 
Hoa mention, A. Couillard, M La
chaîne.

Mathematics—A. Vereault, L. Bis- 
eoa. Hoe mention, Ivanhoc Des- 
roaienh, M. Lachaine.

lastrumental Music—Arthur I>apree, 
Arthur Rooque, lion, mention, Achil
le Langlois, E. Gauthier.

COMMERCIAL COURSE.

Those Whe Receive Prizes and Dl- 
plomas in Business Training.

The following have passed success
fully, and in order of merit, the pre
scribed diploma examinations: J. H. 
Macdonald, Macleod. N.W.T,; O. E. 
Poissant, Montreal; P T. Kirwan, Ot
tawa; A Anderson, Ottawa; G. L. 
Kirwan, Ottawa; Albert Michaud, 
Ste. Ann» de Bellevue; J. W. Peachy, 
Ottawa; Jne. C. Bradlev, Durango, 
Oui

Ot-

sum of the marks for all the branches 
and not less than fifty per cent, in 
any branch.

Graduating Class—Gold medal pre
sented by A.’ Lussier, B.A., Ottawa. 
Awarded to O. E. Poissant, Mont
real. First in merit.

Third Grade — Gold medal present
ed by J. L. Chabot, B.A., M.D., Ot
tawa, A. Fink, Mattawa. First in 
merit.

Second Grade—Gold medal presented 
by R. Cameron, Buckingham, Que 
Awarded to E. Mondor, Sault Stc. 
Marie, Mich.* First in merit.

First Grade—Silver medal present
ed by W Thompson, Albany, N. Y. 
Awarded to Jno. Kehoe, Sault Ste 
Marie, Ont. First in merit.

Preparatory Grade—Silver medal 
presented by J. B Lyons, Albany, 
N.Y. Awarded to/George Dayon, I 
tawa,.Ont. First in merit.

Special medal—Gold medal present
ed by A. McMillan, Ottawa. Awarded 
to James Harry Macdonald, Macleod, 
N. W T., lor highest notes in com
mercial branches in diploma examina
tions.

SPECIAL PRIZES
Good Conduct—Jos. Sigovin, O. 

Gibeault, Jos. Martineau. Hon. men
tion, F. Gervais, E. Durocher, A. 
Mousseau.

Application and Earnest ness—Frank 
McCann, Jos. Martineau, E. Duroch
er. Hon. mention, W. Baril, R. 
Morin, F. Gervais. /

Christian Doctrine, first fcnglish di
vision—Harry Macdonald, 'Alex. An
derson, P. T. Kirwan. Hon. mention,
G. L. Kirwan, J. C. Bradley, A. 
Fleming.

Christian doctrine, second English 
division—Frank McCann, E. Lrwcy, M. 
Skelly. Hon. mention, IL J. O’Brien, 
A. Mousseau, G. Breen. V 

Christian Doctrine, first French di
vision—Joe. Martineau, Orner Lang
lois, Rene Morin^ Hon. mention, M. 
Rousseau, E. Halnei, A Michaud.

Christian Doctrine, second French 
division—W. Baril, Edward Char- 
train;, J. Delisle. Hon. mention, E. 
Durocher, C. Labclot, D. Boyer.

Christian Doctrine, third French 
division—Alfred Gibeault, A. Hame- 
lin, L. iAne. Hon. mention, O. Gib
eault, R. Peachy, R. Caron.

THIRD GRADE PRIZE LIST 
English—Frank McCann, Allen Flem

ing, Willie Baril. Hon. mention, J. 
Maitineau, E. J. Gauthier, E. 
Hamel.

French—E. J. Gauthier, M. Rous
seau, W Baril. Hon. mention, J. Mar
tineau, E. Gagner, R. Morin.

History—Frank McCann, Allen Flem
ing. Hon. mention, M. Rousseau, J. 
Martineau.

Geography—Allen Fleming, M. Rous
seau. Hon mention, Frank McCann, 
J Martineau.

Arithmetic—E. Galipeau, A. Flem
ing. Honorable mention; J. E. Gau
thier, J. Martineau.

Bookkeeping — J. E. Gauthier, A. 
Langlois. Hon. mention, A. Fleming,
H. Chart rand

Drawing—H. Chat rand, E. Hamel. 
Hon. mention, J. E. Gauthier, A. 
Fleming.

Stenography — E. Hamel, F. Mc
Cann. Hon. Mention, J. E. Gauthier, 
R. Morin.

Penmanship—H. Chartrand, R. Yali- 
quette. Hon. mention, A. Arcand, E. 
Hamel.

SECOND GRADE PRIZE LIST
English—Chas. Kehoe, H. Menard, 

F. Gervais.' Hon. mention, I. Henning 
liaus, E. Gagner, E. Durocher.

French—C. Lanctot, A. Barrette. E. 
Chartrand Hon. mention, J. Delisle, 
R. Legault, F. Hamel.

History — Chas Kehoe, H. Menard. 
Hon. mention, J Benninghaus, E. Du
rocher.

Geography—Fred. Gervais, E. Du
rocher. Hon mention, H. Menard, 
CXias. Kehoe.

Arithmetic—E. Gagner, R. Legault. 
Hon. mention, Fred. Gervais, J. Bas
tien.

Bookkeeping—W. Guertin, F. Ger
vais. Hon. mention, R. Legault, H. 
Menard.

Drawing—Fred. Gervais, J. Delisle. 
Hon. mention, J. Bastien, E. Du
rocher.

Penmanship—J. Delisle, F. Gervaisx 
Hon. mention, W. Guertin, E. Du
rocher.

Map drawing contest — W. McHugh, 
F. Gervais, E. Mondon. Hon. men
tion, A. Bonneville, J. Finegan, E. 
Durocher.

FIRST GRADE. DIVISION A.
English — Percy Mulligan, A. Bar- 

etee, Geo. Breen. Hon. mention, R. 
Foley, A. DesRosiers, R. Bigras.

French, first grade—L. Lane, A. J. 
Gibeault, E. Durocher. Hon. mention, 
R. Peachy. O. Gibeault, J. B. Mon- 
fils.

History — F. Hamel, Geo. Breen. 
Hon. mention, P. Mulligan, R. Bigras 

Geography—F. Hamel, R. Bigri 
Hon. mention, Geo. Breen, P
g*n.

Arithmetic—F Hamel, P Mulligan. 
Hon. mention, R. Bigras, R. Peachy.

Penmanship—A. Tremblay, R. Fol
ey. Hon. mention, O. Gauthier, W. 
O’Brien.

XilRST GRADE, DIVISION B.
English*) Gibeault, S. Chalifour, 

T. Donnelly. Hon. mention, O. St. 
Onge, M. Charbonneau, A. Gibeault.

French, preparatory—F. McCann, 
Ray Davis, E. Leacy. Hon. mention. 
J. Benninghaus, W. O’Brien, John 
Kehoe.

four. Hon mention, M. Charbonneau, 
J. Langlois.

Penmanship — M. Charbonneau, R. 
Sou Here Hon. mention, Thos Mc- 
Qreevy, E Oulette.

MEDALS OF HONOR. J
These medals are awarded to those 
tv who have followed all the 
obtain eighty per cent of the 

anches taught in their class The 
Messful competitor for a medal has

La Grande Chartreuse

i ~F
Scenes at the Closing of One of the 

Most Famous of French Monas- 
■ teriee.

(From The New iYork Evening Post.)

The excitement of the Catholics in 
France over the present expulsion bl 
the religious orde&, which has al
ready resulted in riots in different 
parts of the country and in the resig
nation of several army officers—among 
them the distinguished colonel of the 
Fourth 'Dragoons, Monsieur de Cou 
bertin—is particularly apparent here 
in Grenoble and the surrounding Dau
phine region.

For a time it was supposed that the 
Carthusians of La Grande Chartreuse 
would not be excluded in the forced 
exodus of the “religieux” because of 
tfe financial benefits accruing to the 
country from their presence. When, 
however, Monsieur Combes sent forth 
the order expelling also the monks of 
La Grande Chartreuse the indignation 
was great in all Dauphine 

In Grenoble especially, these monks 
arc highly regarded and beloved. 
Their liquor factory at Fourvoirie 
gave emplyment to a large number 
of workmen; they built and sustained 
a free hospital at St. I^urent-du- 
Pont, as well as an asylum for deaf 
mutes near the monastery. A large 
pan of their immense revenue was 
given away yearly in charity.

The majority of the monks have al
ready gone, taking with them their 
treasures, their library, their chron- 
nlc'Àand the appliances (or making 
their>precious liquor. Only a handful 
of brethren remain to represent their 
order in that bleak monastery high 
up in the mountains of the Massif de 
la Chartreuse, where since 1089 Car
thusian monks have lived, prayed and 
died. It is true this handful lias been 
carefully selected, and only able-bod
ied men, keen-witted and of cool 
judgment were allowed to remain to 
hold the monastery against the Gov
ernment. They have barricaded the 
doors, no one is given exit or en
trance; they are provisioned for three 
months, and it is their avowed inten- 
tention to compel the Government to 
forcibly eject them, and by so doing, 
said Father Clovis, "violate in our 
persons the rights of citizens.”

As the expulsion was expected to 
take place on the night of the 29th, a 
small party of Americans, myself 
among the number, determined to vis
it without delay the famous monas
tery before its extinction.

It is not the time of year the aver
age tourist selects for a visit to La 
Grande Chartreuse. The snow lies too 
deep yet on the mountains, the road 
is not without its dangerous places, 
and the air is far too cold for com
fort. Nor arc the “voitures de ser
vice running, and those who coiitem 
plate an excursion must either walk 
or engage a private carriage.

At 7 o’clock on the morning of the 
29th of April we accordingly started 
for the monastery. '
SCENES ON THE WAY TO THE 

MONASTERY.
We were accompanied by Madame 

la Comtesse G—, whose husband, an 
ardent Catholic, is among the vast 
number arranging a “manifestation” 
when the moment of expulsion comes.

We drove past the little village of 
Corenc, along the ledge of the “Col 
de Vence,” where we commanded a 
magnificent view of the valley Graisi- 
vaudan, watered by the winding I sere, 
and the more distant lying Drac-. The 
white houses of that “coquette ville” 
Grenoble glistened gayly below, un
awed by the grim, gray walls of Fort 
Rabaut above it. On our right tow
ered Mount Saint Eynard, its bleak 
fort isolated in the clouds.

Tltc snow became less deep as we 
descended into the valley of Saint 
Hugues, where small hamlets snug
gled cosily on the side of protecting 
fountains. But, if we left a rain
storm above us, we found a driving 
rain storm awaiting us. We arrived 
at Saint-Pierre-de-CNiartreuse wet 
aud cold and hungry. We halted at 
the small hotel for lunch. There was 
an air of suppressed excitement about 
the inn, and indeed in the usually 
quiet little village as well.

From the directiogi>of the convent 
came a succession of women and 
children,^ trudging along in the pour
ing rain, carefully balancing under 
their arms cheap-framed pictures of 
saints, of the Virgin, of the infant 
Christ—the farewell gifts of the Char
treuse monks. But a longer proces
sion passed them, a??cnding the steep 
mountain road to the convent, a pro
cession composed of peasants', some 
white-haired, the backs bent with 
age, others in the fulLvigoa of manly 
strength, and still others n<A out of 
their boyhood days. Not for monkly 
gifts were these peasants going — 
they left that to their wonienkind — 
but to join the army of campers out
side the convent walls.

My attention was, however, particu
larly attracted to a quiet, e derly 

History—S. Ohalifour, M. Charbon- man, military in appearance, and pos-

Bigras.
Mulli-

neau. Hon. mention, E. Ouelette, 0 
Gibeault.

Geography" M. QhtfMfllM. s 
Chalifour.
R. Quel 

Art

sessing a fine air of distinction. He 
was keenly alive to all that took 
placé in the dining room and watched 
sharply each new arrival

who entered. Madame G— whispered
to me, indicating the new arrival: 
“That is Monsieur Ponset, the ‘avo
cat’\of the Chartreux Brothers.” This 

lawyer has for many diys past 
ned behind the convent walls 

with the monks, advising them, di
recting them in ewy step they take 
in resisting the government’s action 
against their order.

Later, during lunch, Madame G— 
learned ^ that our military-looking 
neighbor was Count P— de C—, with 
whom her husband was well acquaint
ed. She promptly mad# herseli know 
to him, at the same time introducing 
us. We had a most interesting con
versation with him. For eight days 
he had been in camp beyond the walls 
of the monastery. He came up on 
the first rumor that gendarmes were 
to be sent to expel the monks, and 
such was his haste that he stopped 
tor nothing, not even for a change of 
clothing. He was in a white hunting 
costume, very mifich soiled as to color 
from his long exposure in the moun
tains. die intened, he added, to re
main tfl defend the monks if any vio
lence was offered them. We heard 
.him give an order to send forthwith 
all the necessary ingredients for a 
punch to tne camp about the convent 
He turned to us with a smile and said 
we must not suppose him capable of 
consuming that amount of liquor; 
that he intended it for his men in 
camp, who had slept for nights in 
cold and wet; without covering of any 
kind. It was almost 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon whey wc again stepped out 
in the pouring rain and into our car
riage. The Count had preceded uk 
his picturesque figure enveloped in a 
long blatwcape, and a “beret” (a 
species of Tam-o’-Shanter) covering 
his gray locks.
TH1. MONASTERY OF THE GRAND 

CHARTREUSE.
Three-quarters of-4n hour later wc 

reached La Grande Chartreuse. Be
hind the great stone inclosure of the 
convent no sign of life was «apparent. 
The heavy wooden doors were locked 
and barred; the “avocat” alone can 
gain admittance there. But beyond the 
walls a curious serene of animation 
reigned. In all the little sheds and 
outhouses of the monastery bonfires 
blazed; around them peasants were 
drying and warming themselves, while 
on some fresh-laid straw nearby tired 
watchers slept. One young fellow step
ped up to us as we entered a shed 
and invited us to share the welcome 
warmth a4 their fire. He polled a 
large log nearer the blaze, It the 
same time apologizing that he could 
not oiler us more comfortable seats. 

“When it is war-time,” he said, 
one cannot have many conven

iences.”
“Ah! it is war, then?” I asked.
“I hope so,” he replied, significant-

17- I
“There are not many of ÿhu,” I 

continued tentatively, at the same 
time throwing a comprehensive glance 
at the figures about the fires 

“The others are in the forest — ev
erywhere” (par-tout), he answered 
quieth casting another stick into the 
blaze.

Just then the Count came up to us, 
in his hands some small “objets dc 
piete,” which he presented to us, say
ing he had begged them front the 
monks as souvenirs for four ladies of 
his acquaintance.
A CONVERSATION WITH ONE OF 

THE FATHERS.
Wc were very desirous of a coi 

sation with one of the fathers, 
asked the Count if he could not 
suade one of them to talk with 
through the small grating in 
gates. He promised to lend us 
influence to obtain our wish.

We accompanied him to the great 
wooden gates, before which stood a 
crowd of men who had also come up 
from Saint-Pierre to interview the 
monks. They had rung the big bell, 
knocked vigorously on the doors, and 
made, in fact, every effort to obtain 
some response. But no sign came 
from the inclosure that the)" were 
heard The Count pulled the bell gen
tly, then stepped up to the small 
wooden slide in the gate and called 
softly:

“Frerc, frere, c’est moi.”
Instantly the slide was withdrawn, 

and through the grating a cowled 
head was just visible. The Count ex 
plained our desire to have a conver- 

with one of the fathers, and 
“as well as a benediction.”

The brother said he would inquire, 
and before long he returned with the 
cply that if we could wait till 4 

o’clock our petition would be granted. 
Unfortunately we could not wait.
As we turned to leave, I noticed for 

the first time, suspended from a tree, 
an unfurled llag of France draped 
with long streamers of black crepe; 
beside it floateg^the red flag of the 
convent, the “Bleeding Heart” in the 
centre.

Who did that?” I inquired of our 
new friend, and pointing to the black 
draped flag.

“Wc did. France is in mourning,” 
he made answer.

He then saluted us gravely and dis
appeared.

As we made our wet descent to 
Saint-Laurent-du-Pont, we passed the 
still unending stream of peasants 
mounting to. La Chartreuse. • They 
were all unarmed, save for great 
mountain sticks, hut a certain unsmil
ing mood seemed upon them which 
augured ill for the gendarmes q(hen 
they should appear.

April 29.—Since the visit, the monks 
have been ejected, but not by the 
gendarmes alone. The Government, 

i/ant of the nreeeece of those

V,

cavalry and a battalion of infantry 
with the police. Against these well- 
armed soldiers resistance was more 
than futile.

What would even a thousand unarm
ed men—peasants or counts — do 
againt such a force?

Thej- could only indignantly.-protest 
as the gendarmes, guarded by the 
sternly silent military force—for the 
soldiers, whether Catholics ot Pro
testants, like ill these recent dut 
battered down, the venerable doors 
and led out one by one their beloved 
recluses from the chapel, where they 
were found kneeling in prayer.

But three of the officers—two cap
tains and a lieutenant—who accom 
panied their men to La Grande Char
treuse, af)cr obey ing^the orders they 
had received, sent in their resigna
tion, with the statement that they 
entered the army to defend their coun
try, and not to eject monks and nuns 
from convents. /------— /

The Six Judges
In the folk-lore of Hindustan is a 

queer story ot a Brahmin (a high- 
caste Hindu), a Tiger and six unusu
al “judges.”

Once upon a time a Brahmin who 
was walking along theWoad came up
on an iron cage, in which a great 
Tiger had been rtut up by the vil
lagers yho caught him. t

As the Brahmin passed by the Tiger 
called out and said to him: ‘Strother 
Brahmin, Brother Brahmin, have pity 
on me and let me out of this cage 
for one minute only to drink a little 
water, for I am dying of ttiiist.”

The Brahmin answered: “No, I will 
not, for if I let you out of the cage 
you will eat me.”

“Oh, father of mercy!” aftwered 
the Tiger, “in truth I will not. I 
will never be so ungrateful; only let 
me out that I may drink some water 
and return.” Then the Brahmin to<* 
pity on him and opened the cage door 
but no sooner had he done so than 
the Tiger, jumping out, said: “Now, 
will eat you first and drink tire water 
alteiward." But the Brahmin said:

“Only do not kill me hastily. Let 
us ask the opinion of six, and if all 
of ttiein say it is just and fair that 
yoyvshould put me to death, then I 
am willing to die.”

“Very well,” answered the Tiger, 
it shall be as you say, we will first 

ask the opinion of six.”
So the Brahmin and the Tiger walk

ed ou till they came to a Banyan 
tree, and the Brahmin said to it: 
“Banyan tree, Banyan tree, hear and 
give judgment.”

“On what must I give judgment?” 
asked the Banyan tree.

“This Tiger,” said the Brahmin, 
“begged me to let him out of the 
cage to drink a little water, and he 
promised not to hurt me if I did so, 
but now that 1 have let him out he 
wishes to eat me. Is it just that he 
should do so or no?”

The Banyan tree answered. “Men 
often come and take shelter in the 
cool shade under my boughs from the 
scorching rays of the sun, but when 
tjey have rested they cut and break 
ify pretty branches ami wantonly 
scatter my leaves. I>et the Tiger 
eat the man, for men are au ungrate
ful race!”

At these words the Tiger w/cjuld 
have instantly killed the Brahmin, but 
the Brahmin said: “Tiger, Tiger, you 
must not kil] me yet, for you prom
ised that we should first hear the 
judgment of six.”

“Very well,” said the Tiger, and 
they west on their way.

After a tittle while they met a 
camel. “Sir Camel, Sir Camel!” cried 
the Brahmin, “hear and give judg
ment.” And the Brahmin related to 
him how the Tiger yiad begged him to 
open the cage door and promised not 
to eat him if he did so, and how he 
afterward determined to break his 
word, and asked if that were just or 
not.

The Camel replied: “When I was 
young and strong and could do much 
work my master took care of me and 
gave me good food, but now I am 
old and have lost all my strength in 
his service, he overloads me and 
starves me and beats me without 
mercy. Let the Tiger eat the man, 
for men are an unjust and cruel 
race'”

The Tiger would have killed the 
Brahmin, but the latter said: “Stop, 
Tiger, for we must hear the judgment 
of six."

So they both went together on their 
way. At a tittle distance they found 
a Bullock lying by the roadside. The 
Brahmin said: “Brother Bullock, 
Brother Bullock, hear and give judg
ment." *

"On what must I give judgment?” 
Then the Brahmin said: “I found 

this Tiger in a cage, and he prayed 
me to open the door and let him out 
to drink a little water, and promised 
not to kill me If I did so; but when 
I lèé him out he resolved to put me 
to death. Is it fair he should do so 
or no?”

The Bullock said: “When I was able 
to work my master fed me well and 
tended to me carefully, and now that 

am old he has forgotten all that I 
for him and left me by the roadside 

to die. Let the Tiger eat the man, 
for men have no pity!”

Three out of six had given judgment 
against the Brahmin, but still he did 
not lose all hope, and determined to 
ask the other three.

They next met an Eagle flying 
flying through the air, to whom the 
Brahmin cried:

“O Eagle, great Eagle, hear and
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Eaglet but the Eagle answered: 
“Whenever inch see me they try to 
shoot me; they climb the rocks and 
steal away my tittle ones. Let the 
Tiger eat the man, for men are the 
persecutors of the earth!”

Then the Tiger began to roar and 
said: “The judgment of all is against 
you, O Brahmin!" But the Brahmin 
answered: “Stay yet a little longer, 
for two others must be asked."

AfterVtiiis they met an Alligator, 
and the Brahmin related the matter 
to hiniyhoping for a favorable ver
dict. Bat the Alligator said: “When
ever I put my nose out of the water 
men torment me and try to kill me. 
Let the Tiger eat the man, for as 
long as men live we shall have no 
rest.”

The Brahmin gave himself up as 
lost, but again he prayed the Tiger 
to have patience and let him ask the 
option of the sixth judge. Now, the 
sixth was a Jackal. The Brahmin told 
his story and said to him^
“Jackal, Jackal, say what is your 

judgment?'*
The Jackal answered: “It is impos

sible for me to decide who is right 
and who is wrong unless I see t the 
exact position in which you were 
when the dispute began. Show me the 
place.”

So the Brahmin anfl the Tiger re
turned to the place /where they had 
first met, and the Jackal Went with 
them. When they got there the Jackal 
said. “Now, Brahmin, show me exact
ly the place you stood.”

“Here,” said the Brahmin, standing 
by the iron cage.

“Exactly there, was it?”
“Exactly here,” said the Brahmin.
“Where was the Tiger then?” asked 

the Jackal.
“hi the cage,” answered the Tiger.
“How do you mean?” said the Jack

al; “how were you within the cage’ 
Which way were you looking?"

’’Why V stood so,” said the Tiger, 
jumping tbto the cage, “and my head 
wa» on one side.”

“Very good,” said the Jackal, “but 
J cannot understand without knowing 
the whole matter exactly. Was the 
cage open or shut?”
. “Shut ami bolted," said the Brah 
min

“Then shut and bolt it,” said the 
Jackal'. /

When the Brahmin had1 done this the 
Jackal said: “Oh, you wicked and un
grateful Tiger! when the good Brah
min opened the cage door, is to eat 
him the only return you would make? 
Stay there, then, for the rest of your 
days, for no one will ever let you out
gain. Proceed on your journey, friend 

Brahmin. Your road ties that way 
and mine this!”

So saying, the Jackal ran off in one 
direction and the Brahmin went re
joicing on his way in the other.

PILES SO BAD 
COULD NOT WORK
After Three Years of Suffering 

One Bex of Chase's Ointment 
■treated a Complete Ou re.
Mr. Joe Benson, Deer wood, Man 

writ*: “I may say that for three 
years I suffered almost all the time 
with blind, itching piles, Sometimes 
they were so bad that I could not 
work or even sit on a chair. I tried 
several remedies, but got no relief. 
A friend of mine told me that he had 
been cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
so I got a box for 60 cents, but it 
was well worth ten dollars, for it 
copmletely cured me. I cannot say 
afiy thing too good about this prepara
tion.”

Every clay adds to the popularity of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, as people are 
continually finding out that it is the 
only positive cure for piles, one of 
the most torturing ailments known to 
human kind. Ask your neighbors 
about this great preparation.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto. To protect 
you against imitations the portrait 
and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the 
famous receipt book author, is on 
every box.
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Vivisection in Schools
(From Editorial in Harper’s Weekly.)

But there is a subordinate phase of 
the subject somewhat recently t pre
sented which one cannot regard with 
so much satisfaction, namely, the 
growing practice of vivisecting before 
classes of young pupils in the schools. 
Such an over-zealous application of 
the “scientific method" is fit to ap
pear only in that sorry system of 
pedagogics which makes tight of sen
timent and considers thq goal of edu
cation to be the acqulsitlbn of bare 
Tacts. In a broader view it must ap- 

that such grewspmc exhibitions
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will have a most unwholesome elect 
upon the mind of a child, tending t6 
strengthen rather than to repress its 
selfish and cruel instincts. The child 
who has been taught through “scien
tific demonstrations to regard a pet 
cat or dog as an animated machine 
with contracting muscles and blood- 
propelling heart and bile-secreting 
liver, instead of as a living being 
possessed of feelings and emotions 
something akin to its own. can never 
again regard the sacred mystery of 
life in quite the same tight as before. 
It has gained knowledge of very 
doubtful value at the expense of a 
distinct ethical sacrifice. Far better 
might that, child remain ignorant of 
the appearances of vital organs than
that anim^T ®*L th® ViU1 Prlitiple 
mat animates them.
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21 T. w.
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39 W. r.
30 T. w.
3* F. w.
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Octave of S. John Baptist.
Visitation of B. V. Mary.
8. Paul I. '
3. Ireneus.

Fifth Sunday after Pentecost
Most Precious Blood of Jesus At the Principal Mass end 

at Vespers. Solemnity of SS. Peter ahd Paul. Ves
per Hymn. " Decora Lux.”

Octave of SS. Peter and Paul.
Bletsed Benedict XI.
Blessed Eugene III.
Marvels of the B.V. Mary.
Seven Brothers, Martyrs.
S. Pius I.

Sixth Sunday after Pentecost
S. John Gualbert. Vesper llvtnn “ Ileus tuorum mili- 

tum ” (In the diocese of Toronto Dedication of the 
Cathedral. Vesper Hymn, "Coelestis Urbs.”) 

S^ânaclete.
S. wonaventure.
S. Henry,
Our «Lady of Mount Carmel.
S. Leo IV.
S. Camillus of Lei lia

Seventh Sunday alter Pentecost
S. Symmachus. Vesper Hymn, “ Isle Confesaeor”
S. Jerome Aemilianus.
S. Alexis.
S. Mary Magdalene. < -
S. Appollinaris.
9. Vincent de Paul.
S. James Apostle.

Eighth Sunday after Pentecost
S. Anne. Vesper Hymn, “Fortem virili pectore. ”
S. Veronica Juliana. ,
SS. Victor and Companions.
9. Felix II.
S. Martha.
S. Ignatius Loyola. *

Business Men 
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DUNLOP RUDDER HEELS
For That Tired Feeling

...The l HOME CIRCLE
***** 1

TELL HIM SO.
II you have a word of cheer 
That may light the pathway drear 
Of a brother pilgrim here,

Let him know. • '

Show him you appreciate 
What he does; and do not wait 
Till the heavy baud 01 Fate

Lay? -him low.

II your heart/contains a thought , 
That will brighter make his lot, 
Then in mercy, hide it not;

Tell him so.

Wait not till your friend is dead 
Ere your compliments are said;
For the spirit that has fled,

If it know,
Does not need to speed it on 
Our poor praise; where it has gone

Love’s eternal, golden dawn 
Is aglow.

But unto our brother here 
That poor praise is very dear;
11 you've any word of cheer 

Tell him so.
-Good Health.

WHY HE CLIPPED.
I aaw him take the paper and 

Turn to the household page,
Then scan the columns up and down, 

As one who all would gauge.

"Aha!" he muttered to himself, 
"fere’s ‘How to Make Rice Frit- 

[ tel 9 *
And ‘How to Utilize Cold Bee*,’
And ‘Homemade Stomach Bitters.’ "

Then from his pocket forth he took 
A pair of scissors small,

things, eternal vigilance is the price 
of freedom. You must not consider 
that by once eradicating the pest you 
have forever won the victory. Fumi
gation with tobacco has been relied 
upon as the best means of destroying 
the aphis, but this is objectionable to 
some women, and, indèed, to a great 
many plant lovers. Its use is being 
superseded by an extract of nicotine, 
which is so strong that a spoonful or 
two added to a pall of water Is all 
sufficient for the rout of the enemy. 
Syringe the plants with the solution, 
or dip them in it, just as you chose. 
This extract, of course, possesses the 
tobacco odor, and so if open to ob
jection. A more innocent and agree
able remedy for the housewife to use 
fk her pet plants is that of soapy 
water, made by shaving up a pound 
of soap, melting and adding a bucket 
pf water. Treat the pliAts with 
this in the same manner as with the 
nicotine extract. It rarely fails to 
kill all pests, is surely fatal to the 
aphis, and postively will not injure 
the plants. A bath is preferable aj 
being more thorough than syringing.' 
Red spider is another insect pest very 
hard to exterminate. Hfc flourishes es
pecially where the air is hot and dry, 
indoors or out. You do not suspect 
his presence. The leaves of your 
plants begin to turn yellow and they 
soon develop general sickliness. Turn 
over one of the leaves some day when 
you are sorrowfully regarding your 
favorite, and you will And a little 
web. Look closer, and there, moving 
about, you will see tiny cayenne pep
per. Oh, he is very tiny, the red 
spider, but he moves in battalions, 
and is a crafty enemy. You can van
quish him, however, by opening a bat
tery with the syringe. You can drive 
him o»with showerings repeated daily 
and several times a day. Throw the 
water up underneath the leaves, so 
that it penetrated every crevice.and 
leaves the enemy no lurking ptoe 
You must not only be thorough 
this if you wish to conquer, but you 
must sustain your efforts it you would 
prevent his return.

\L
The helpful hints and

"The Way to Scramble

severed from the printed page 
id sjI,

He clipped 
Eggs,"

And “How to Make Peach Butter," 
As well as half a dozen more,

‘‘That’s all—again his mutter.

“Do you," I asked, "preserve those 
notes

So that your wife may eye them?” 
"Not much," he growled, "I cut 

them out - v
So she won’t try to gëtthem."

—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

AS A LITTLE CHILD.
The cost of enjoyment In age is in 

abstemiousness in youth. John Rus- 
kin said that it was the paucity of 
toys which made him enjoy pleasures 
to life. His palate was unimpaired 
because, as- a child, he never had 
more a taste of sweets.

Cheerfulness depends upon illusions, 
îpon not too vigorously determining 
to see all truths in life Even super- 
•tttition feeds cheerfulness, and 
should not be shunned like fanaticism, 
which kills it. Cheerfulness depends 
upon having beliefs, beliefs in friend
ship, belief in all that helps to make 
living beautiful, and the saddest ex
perience in life is to be deceived and 
thereby lose a belief or an illusion. 

Children are happy and cheerful v-

illusions, of beliefs and of confidence
There ought to be a society for the 

proven tin of deceiving and disillusion
ing children.

When we are told in the gospel of 
St. Matthew that “except we become 
as little children, we shall not eAter 
into the Kingdom of Heaven,” 1 am
disponed to nay:

“Except we become as little child 
reo, confident, believing and uncon 
scions of malice, easily amused and 
full of illusions, we snail not te hap
py in this world.” / When I read: 
“Happy are the poor in spirit, be
cause they shall enter into the King
dom of Heaven,” I say again:

“Happy are those who cannot or 
who are determined not to know all 
the truths of life, because they shall 
oe happy in this world.’’ The world 
is getting too learned, but what do 
men learn? Practically nothing but 
what leads them to be^well equipped 
and trained for the race after money

No doubt money may help to make 
people happy. It should be a* means 
to an end, but not an end. Make 
money that you may possess it; but 
never aim at making too much, for 
fear it should possess you.

Money cannot buy everything. it 
cannot buy health, life, or love. If 
you were a hundred times richer than 
you are, you could not multiply your 
wants and pleasures by one hundred.

Avoid perfect people, and angels of 
all sorts—this side of the grave. Man 
will never be perfect; love him with 
all his imperfections.

Never resist impulses of generosity, 
they will make you cheerful and 
healthy. They will give color to 
your cheeks and prevent your flesh 
in old age from turning into yellow, 
dried-up parchment

Come home with your pockets full 
of presents for the children. Let them 
put their hands to the bottom of 
those pockets. Yon will be repaid, 
amply repaid, by holding out their 
little round faces to thank you in 
anticipation of what they know you 
have got for them.

That may be cupboard love — of 
course it is; every love, except a 
mother’s, is cupboard love. Never 
mind that. If you will make up your 
mind not to expect too much from 
man you/Will be satisfied with get
ting whit you can from children.

Lite is not worth living unless you 
can, when the winter of life approaches 
still thoroughly «(joy a game of mar
bles with little boys and telling long 
fairy stories to little girls. — Max 
O'Rell.

"JUST FOR NOW ”

what the coming day'q march must 
be, when they must cross thF streams
—sometimes three or four of them — 
and would describe the camping- 
ground they muet reach 

On one such occasion they had to 
ford a dangerous-lookingeriver that 
lay between^ them im the plcae they 
sought. In dashed Bridger, perfectly 
confident, although the,water was up 
to his saddle-bow, anu although the 
ford did not run straight across, but 
wound about in a rapid current. %

In territory between the Missouri 
afid 'the Yellowstone Bridger found 
himself on new grombd. and modestly 
suggested the employment of another 
guide. But when that was mentioned 
to sqme of the trading post', the 
frontiersman said, "Why, you have 
Jim Bridger! What more do you 
wgnt? He is better than any other 
man in the country, even if he hasn’t 
been over it."

In these unknown regions the party 
usually camped early in the afternoon, 
to rest and feed the animals as well 
as the men Dinner over. Bridger 
would take his rifle and leave the 
camp. Some straggler would come 
in after a while and report, “Jim is 
over on yon hill.” He had climbed to 
the most commanding eminence and 
seated himself, chin in hand, to scan 
the landscape.

So he would sit for hours, sloWly 
turning his eyes from point to point 
and mentally mapping the region. He 
never used a compass. His naturaj 
topographical tolent, improved by 
great experience, enabled him to read 
the country perfectly. He seized its 
peculiarities, grasped all its possibili
ties and dangers, and be(pre he left 
his coign of vantage had the next 
day’s march clearly planned.

Riding along by Captain Reynolds’ 
Side—they so rode for tbeffisands of 
miles—he would interpret all the signs 
of the way, generally invisible to 
white men’s eyes, as well as any In
dian could have read them. •

"Indians been moving here,” 
would say, his sentences short as 
Indian’s.
‘‘‘How do you know?” the captain

and as long as they are full of hausted. I:

HOME GARDENING.
There is no use in collecting plants 

and endeavoring to rear them unless 
you are prepared for the attacks of
insect pests, and are willing and pre
pared to fight them. Aphides, little 
green things, are the plague of the 
rose lover’s existence. The aphis, or 
plant louse, multiplies its species 
with astonishing rapidity. A few to
day. hundreds to-morrow. If you ne
glect your plants in a short time 
they will be literally covered. Their 
juices are sucked by the tiny lice and 
In time their vitality will be eat-

in a good many

Many yourte people form habits, 
whidh cripple and handicap them for 
life «by doing ’ thins "just for now 
They, let things drop wherever they 
happen to be, “just for now,” think
ing that they will put the book, the 
tool, the letter or the article of cloth
ing later where it belongs". «

When these young people grow up 
to manhood and womanhood they find 
that the habit of putting things down 
anywhere, "just for now,” has be
come a tyrant that fills th^ir lives 
with confusion and disorder.

It takes no more time or effort to 
put a thing where it belongs in the 
first pMfce than it does later, perhaps 
less, and the chances are that if you 
do not do so at the proper time you 
never will.

Even if its costs you a little incon
venience at the moment to put every
thing in its proper place, to do every
thing at the proper time, the orderly 
and methodical habits which you cul
tivate in this way will increase your 
power and usefulness a hundredfold 
and may save you much trouble and 
mortification in the future.—Success.

An Old Time Scout
“A white man with the same train

ing can beat the Indian at his own 
game,” is the recorded belief of Col. 
Cody, known far and wide as “Buffalo 
Bill,” and there was proof of this in 
the career of Jim Bridger, the fam
ous frontiersman. Bridger was born 
in Virginia, but he early forsook civi
lization, married an Indian woman, 
and lived an Indian’s life—so unrelent
ingly, indeed, that for seventeen years 
at one time he did not taste bread.

In 1850 the late Gen. William F. 
Reynolds, then captain, was given 
command ol an expedition to explore 
and map the region round the head 
waters of the Yellowstone and the 
Missouri Rivers. At that day the 
country now comprised in North and 
South Dakota, Montana, Wyoming and 
Idafio was almost a trackless wilder
ness, and the first need of the expedi
tion was a guide.

Bidger was living on his farm near 
the present site of Kansas City. An 
old friend in St. Louis gained his 
consent to accompany the Government 
expedition, and in May they set out 
upon the journey that lasted nearly a 
year and a half.

Bridger was at this time about 60; 
he was six feet tall or over, large
boned, sinewy, and although no long
er in his prime, still straight and 
powerful. He walked with a true In
dian stride, with his toes a little 
turned in, and always carried in his 
hand—not on his shoulder—a remark
able gun. x

"It was a double-barreled rifle 
which, through his St. Louis friend, 
he had had made to order in England 
at a cost of four hundred and ten 
dollars. I have never seen one like 
it, before or since,” said Gen. Rey
nolds, in after years.

Bridger was illiterate. The little 
book-knowledge he might once have 
hpd was so completely forgotten that 
he could not read, and could barely 
write his name. But be had a fund of 
shrewd common-sense equal to all 
the emergencies of his half-savage life, 
while his skill in woodcraft and 
plainscraft was unerring. Other fron
tiersmen counted him a much better 
guide than Kit Carson, grandson of 
Daniel Boone though Carson was.

Far out in the West, said General 
Raynolds, the expedition traversed 
ground that Brtdgrr had not seen for 
nearly twenty years, yet he remem
bered it perfectly. He could tell just

would ask. |
"Lodge-poles made that mark” 

mark which, even when pointed out, 
Captain Raynolds could scarcely see, 
and would never have noticed. “So 
many men in the band, women, too.”

“How can you tell? A woman’s foot 
may be as large as a man’s, or as 
large as a boy’s, anyhow.”

"Different shape. Child with them; 
carried.’’

“Well, I should like to know how 
you know that if the child did not 
walk?” ‘ ,

“Stick dropped. Grown Indians nev
er drop anything.”

Once he said, “Party has passed 
here.”

“Who were they, and how many?” 
the captain asked

“Tell you by-and-by. Haven’t stud 
ied tracks yet.”

After a while he came in and report 
ed, “War party ol Crows. Thirteen on 
horseback.”

Among the hoof-prints he had count
ed those of thirteen animals, and it 
was afterward proved that he was 
absolutely correct.

The expedition wintered on the old 
Platte road, east of the Rockies, and 
the next spring pushed westward 
across the mountains Early in June 
the Snake River halted them. The 
snow on the mountains was melting, 
and the river was a swollen and ra
pid torrent of ice-cold water into 
which some of their horses and mule® 
refused tq venture.

Time was pressing The river must 
be crossed; but how?

“Bridger,” said the captain, “what 
shall we do?”

“Build a bull-boat,” was the 
prompt reply.

“A bull-boat? What is that ? I 
know nothing about it. If you do, go 
to work at once.”

There were plenty of hatchets and 
axes in the party, but not a nail. 
This did not trouble Bridger, for 
bears and deer were plenty, and their 
skins woujd meet his need

He cut down a sapling some 12 or 
14 feet long, and hewing off the two 
sides to make It flat, laid this down 
for the keel. Then be selected crook
ed branches for the ribs and tied them 
into place with thongs ot bearskin. 
Two curved saplings, shaped a little 
by the hatchet and tied on in the 
same way, made the gunwales.

Next he took tanned buflalo hides, 
and, sewing them together, stretched 
them over the frame, bringing them 
well over the gunwales and tying this 
covering down with his bearskin 
things. The last thing to be done 
was to go to the pines for pitch and 
daub the boat thoroughly, especially 
over the seams.

The “bull-boat” was able to carry 
four men and a good deal of baggage 
besides, and it was so light that two 
men could easily walk oS with it on 
their shoulders. With this the outfit 
of the expedition was conveyed across 
the stream.

Then a daring fellow stripped “to 
his spurs,” and rode his horse across, 
and the rest of the live stock, seeing 
that the passage was possible, were 
persuaded to risk the current. But 
it was not forgotten that Bridger had 
solved the original difficulty; and so 
he met the other problems that beset 
the party with a t sourcefulness that 
never failed. “He never had hia 
equal,” say the old frontiersmen when 
they talk of the days of the overland 
trail.

Legends of the Rçse
Although floriculturists have pro

duced many varieties of “ever-bloom
ing”'roses, it is only in June that 
every rose is in bloom, when the wild 
briars sweeten the roadsides and the 
gardens luxuriate in the wealth of the 
queen of flowers. Julie Harries Bull, 
writing in The Ave Maria,” recounts 
some pretty legends of the rose.

A certain youth was accustomed, to 
make i wreath of roses or other flow
ers every day and place it upon the 
head of Our Lady’s statue. He be
came a monk, and in the cloister his 
occupations no longer permitted him 
to continue the pious practice. Being 
much distressed, he asked counsel of 
an aged priest, who advised him to 
say Iris Aves every evening, which 
would be accepted by Our Lady m 
lieu of the garland. This advice the 
young monk faithfully followed until 
one day,'while on a journey, he bad 
to pass through a lonely wood, where 
robbers were lying in wait. (juite 
unaware ol their presence, he remem
bered that his Aves were not yet said, 
and forthwith stopped to say them. 
Suddenly the robbers saw, to \ their 
great surprise, a beauteous Lady 
stand before him and take one after 
another from the lips of the kneeling 
monk fifty beautiful roses, which she 
wove into a garland and placed upon 
her head. The robbers, conscience- 
stricken at the vision, were all con
verted to a better life.

The word Rosenkranz (rose 
wreath), the German name for Ros
ary, suggests the thought that orig 
inally Christian worshipers may have 
counted their prayers with roses. At 
any rate, it is certain that for a long 
time the larger beads were called 
roses. Garlands of these beautiful 
flowers are often seen in pictures and 
tablets of the fifteenth century. At 
that period it was not unusual for 
men and women to wear wreaths of 
flowers, and also to place them as a 
mark of respect or reverence upon 
the heads of persons and statues.

In Germany the Madonna is fre
quently called Marienroschen; and if 
a rosebush ceases to bloom, it is said 
that the Blessed Virgin has dried her 
veil upon it. The white rose is asso
ciated particularly with the Madonna, 
being chiefly chosen for her fete days. 
According to a German adage, a rose
bush pruned on wt,. John’s day will 
bloom again in the autumn.

In the lines,

The Rheumatic WowdT of Ww Agi

BENEDICTINE SALVE >

This Salve Cures Rheumatism, Felons or Blood Poisoning 
It is a Sure Remedy for Any of These'Diseases.

A FEW TES TIM NIAL8
11, 110^

LIKE OTHER EVILS cramps and 
diarrhoea come suddenly. Promptly 
give a dose of Perry Davis’ Painkiller 
and the pains-will go immediately. A 
bottle at hand will sa.v« hours of suf
fering—be prepared

Men saw the thorns on Jesus’ brow, 
But angels saw the roses,

one of our well-known American poet
esses alludes to the legend which re
lates that the thorn-crown of Christ 
was made from the rose-brier, and 
that the drops of blood drawn forth 
by its thorns from the sacred brow 
fell to the ground and blossomed into 
roses.

In ancient times the rose was used 
as a symbol of silence, secrecy and 
stratagem. An Arabian legend re
lates that a garden of mystical roses 
once planted by King Shaddad is now 
lost and buried in their desert. The 
Persians believe that on a certain day 
of the year the rose has a heart of 
gold.

The Rose of Jericho, from its abili
ty to revive after being blown about 
like a dry leaf by the winds of the 
desert, became the natural emblem 
of the Resurrection. When it hap
pens to be blown into the water, the 
withered branches expand again and 
the pods open and let out the seeds. 
The flower thus called is small and 
white and does not belong to the rose 
family, although it has been called 
the Rose Marie, or the Rose of the 
Virgin, probably because the pilgrims 
to the Holy Sepulchre reported that 
it marked every spot where Mary and 
Joseph rested on their flight into 
Egypt. This plant certainly has a 
remarkable power of resuscitation, 
one brought from the Templars from 
the East having bloomed again after 
seven hundred years.

Thus we see that the symbolism of 
the rose has a curiously wide range. 
The same flower which signified si
lence and secrecy to the ancients is 
for us a favorite poetic image of in
nocence and purity, and more than 
any other flower emblematic of divine 
love and beauty.

Tes»—She’s traveling under an a 
sumed name now.

Jesse—You don’t say! What is it?|
Tess—Her husband's. She was mar

ried yesterday.
He only is brave who has affections 

to fight for, whether in the daily bat
tle of life ot in physical contests.

The only way to make sure of leav
ing nothing undone at last is to do 
each day’s work in its day. Let us 
never postpone or defer any duty that 
comes to our hand, for we shall not 
pass this way again. Let us know be
fore we sleep any night that nothing 
has been omitted that day, no little 
task, no service of love. Life is too 
sacred to be marred by/blanks and 
breaks. One of the darkest shadows 
that can fall upon any soul in its 
last days is the shadow of the things 
left undone.

A SURE CURE FOR HEADACHE 
—Bilious headache, to which women 
are more subject that men, becomes 
so acute in some subjects that they 
are utterly prostrated. The stomach 
refuses food, and there is a constant 
and distressing effort to free the 
stomach from bile which bas become 
unduly secreted there. Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are a speedy al
terative, and in neutralizing the ef
fects of the intruding bile relieves the 
pressure on the nerves which cause the 
headache Try them.

IN King street East, Toronto, Nov,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to ms, 
when 1 was a cripple from Rheumatism,Benedictine Salve. I have at to* 
ter va Is during the last ten /ears been afflicted with muscular rhmmntt—.
1 have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted 1 
might say, every physlcias of repute, without perceivable «to 
fit. When I was advised to irie your Benedictine Salve, I was a helpliM 
cripple. In less than 48 hours I was in a position to resume my week, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily an» 
tivity. I am thaakfnl to my friead who advised me and I am more than 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the teS- 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG.

Tremont House, Yonge street, Nov. 1, INI, 
John O'Connor, Eaq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure that I write this unsolicited tentfanaa» 
toi, and in doing so I can say that your Benedictine Salve has don* mere 
for me in one week than anything I have done for the last Are years. Mp 
ailment was muscular rheumatism. I applied the salve as directed, end 1 
got speedy relief. I can assure you that at the present time I am bee el 
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with Rheumatism to give M 
a trial. I am, Yovrs truly, (Signed) S. JOHNSON,

288 Victoria Street, Toronto, Oct, 81, INI, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, City:

DEAR SIR—I cannot speak too highly of your Benedictine Titos If 
has done for me in three days what doctors and medicines have been tog* 
tog to do for years. When I first used it I bad been —*t—* to toil 
with a spell of rheumatism and sciatica lor nine weeks; n friend reeene» 
mended your salve. I tried it ant it completely knocked rbeumattoe right 
oat ol my system. I can cheerfully recommend it as the best mediates eu 
the market for rheumatics. I believe it has no equal.

Yoera sincerely, JOIBf McGROGGAM,

47» Oerrard Street Best Toronto, Ont., Sept. 1», 1881, 
John O’Connor, Eaq., Nealon House, Toronto Ont.:

DEAR SIR—I have great pleasure to recommending the Bcnedtettnu 
Salve as a sure cure for lumbago. When I was taken down with it leu»» 
ed to my doctor, and he told me it would bo a long time before 1 wnif 
be around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictine Sms, 
and applied It according to directions. In three hours I got relief, end 
to four days was able to do my .work. I would be pleased to reeommnd 
it to any one suffering from Lumbago. I am, your truly,

' (MRS.) JAS. OOSGROVB, *

7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 18, INI, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR—After suffering for over ten years with both forme ed 
Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
I got Instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cnied. 1 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering with 
piles. Yours sincerely. JOS. WESÎMAN,

11 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 18, INS, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to tie 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for Rheemattanfc 
There to such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic curse advertised 
that one to inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any new preparation* 
I was induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that niton 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe, effected m 
absolute and permanent cure. It to perhaps needless to say that to tin 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried s 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving i

Yours respectfully, MRS. SI

M Carlton Street, Toronto, Feb. 1, Mtl, 
John O’Cnnner, Esq., 18» King Street East:

I was a sufferer for four months from acute rheumatism to my left 
arm; my physician called regularly and prescribed for it, but gave m* w# 
relief. My brother, who appeared to have faith to your Benedictine Salve, 
gave enough of it to apply twice to my arm. I used it first on aThore- 
day night, and applied it agate on Friday night. Thte was to the 
latter part of November. Slice then (over two months) I have not had 
a trace of rheumatism. I feel that, you are entitled to this tnrfimnnlnl 
is to the efficacy of Benedictine Salve to removing rheumatic pains.

. Yours sincerely, - M. A. COWAN.

Toronto, Dec. 60th, INI,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and to doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Snhn 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months. I con
sulted a physician, one of the beet, and he gave me a box of salve and 
said that if that did not cure me I would have to go under' aa opera
tion. It tailed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I wee suBsr* 
tog from Bleeding Piles/ He told me he could get me a care and ha 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and It gava 
me relief at once and cured met in a few days. I am now completel* 
cured. It to worth its weight to gold. I cannot but feel proud altos sut» 
feting so long. It has given me ethorough cure and I am sure 18 wfll 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted an I wee. 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I aaw

Yours, etc.,
ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, with the Boston Laundry,

281* King Street East, Toronto, December 18, 188* 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—Alter trying several doctors and spending forty-fit* dap* 
n the General Hospital, without nay benefit, I was Induced to try yens 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this to the greatest need* 
to the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was Just able to 
stand for a lew seconds, but alter using your Benedictine Seine tot these 
days, I went out on the street again and now, alter using It Jest sous a 
week, I am able to go to work again. II anyone should doubt these foods, 
seed him to me and I will prove it to him.

Tous forever thankful, PETER ABNMfc
Toronto, April t% 188*

Mr. Jshn •’Conner:
BfflAR SIR—I do heartily recommend your Benedictine Sales so a 

sure sure 1er rheumatism, as I was sorely afflicted with that sad dteeass 
to my aim, and it was so had that I could not dress myself. Wton 1 
heard about your salve, 1 got a box of 18, and to my surprise I toned 
great relief, and I need what I got and now can attend to mffi datip 
household duties, and I heartily recommend it to anyone that to troubled 
with the seme disease. You have this from me with hearty thaaho and 
de with it ne yen please for the benefit of the afiUcted.

Yours truly,
MRS. JAMES FLEMING. U Spruce street, Torsada.

Toronto, April 16th, INI.
J. •’Connor, Esq., City:

DEAR SIR—It given me the greatest pleasure te ho able to toot»* s 
the curative powers ol your Benedictine Salve.

For n month beck my hand was so badly swollen that I wan mmidfi 
to work, and the pain was so Intense an to he almost unbearable.

Three days alter using your Sulv ns directed, I am able to p h 
work, and I cannot thank you enough. Respectfully y erne,

71 Wotoeley street, City. J. J. Cl.dlCTi
114 George street, Toronto, June tilth, 188»

John O’Connor, Enq.:
DEAR SIR-Your Benedictine Salve cued me of rheumatism to mm 

arm, which entirely disabled me from work, to three days, and I am i 
completely cured. I suffered greatly from piles for many months and ' 
completely cured by one box of Benedictine Salve. Te

T. WALKER,
Address O. R.

JOHN O’CONNOR, K£,He
FOR SALE BY

WM. J. NICHOL, Druggist, 17 King St. E. <#
J. A. JOHNSON A CO., 171 King SL

Price, fX per ha»
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ÜOMBKS HEADINU FOR A FALL

The news from France this week is 
significant The Government majority 
has been reduced to sixteen The out
look is even hopeful now for the vin
dication of representative govern 
ment. Public opinion isitelling upon 
the Chamber Where the advocacy of 
common justice failed, fear is doing 
the work.

The “popular representative" dreads 
nothing else but the votes of his 
constituents. The French people at 
last seem to be waking up, and their 
so-called “representatives” have be
come alarmed about their safety in 
the Chamber. The majority behind 
the Associations Bill barked up Pre
mier Combes in all his actions so far. 
Something must be in the wind when 
these friends desert him. A little 
more panic and he will be left in the 
lurch; and with the fall of Combes 
there will be an end of religious per
secution in France

M. Waldeck-Roussrau s speech con
demning M. Combes was the sensa
tion ol the week. Waldeck-Rousseau, 
Combes' predecessor in the Premier
ship, is the author of the iniquitous 
Associations Bill. That is to say he 
<• Its puMic author. The Bill was 
drafted add had its first reading in 
the lodges. Watdcck-Rousseau found 
himself surrounded in his Cabinet by 
delegates from the lodges. He was a 
«wank politician and fathered a meas
ure that his conscience did not sup
port. He was unable to stand the 
criticism of the Catholic members of 
the Chamber. In a short time he re
signed and the mantle of the persecu
tor was passed by the lodges to the 
shoulders of the apostate cleric 
Combes. Bad as the Bill was in the 
hands of Waldcck-Rousseau, it soon 
became evident that it was not strong 
enough to satisfy the enemies of the 
Church. But Combes was willing to 
do their bidding to any length that 
patronage-bound majority would stand 
for.

What Waldeck-Rousseau intended 
and what the Bill as passed declared 
was that only those congregations re
fusing to apply to the Government for 
authorization should be broken up 
It was a tyrannical measure even in 
that form, but Combes was prepared 
to see to it that no congregations 
whatever would obtain authorization 

they should apply a hundred 
over. The petitions ol a large 

ol the religious congregations 
came duly before the Chamber. It 
was supposed that they would be dis
cussed upon their merits; but Combes 
bundled all together and moved the 
contemptuous rejection of the lot 
And the Government majority stood 
for that blunt denial of the very prin
ciple ef the Bill. Every protest made 
by the Catholic members was stput- 
ed down. The cry was raised by 
CombM that all the religious must 
go, and if the Church was not satis
fied, no much the worse for the 
Church. And the majority of the 
“peoples' representatives” still en
dorsed Combes.

A change has come over the spirit 
of the members ol the majority. They 
begin now to see that Combes is not 
their real master and that patronage 
Is not their only prop When the peo
ple are aroused, when patriotism stirs 
spd passion flames up in the public 
mind, patronage bosses can no more 
control the votes than they can con 
tool the tides ol the sea. This 
the conviction that has begun 
break in upon the blind, selfish 
lowers ol M. Combes It needed only 

ion of the author of the 
bill to turn the defec

tion into a stampede Upon the next 
vote Combes may fall. And 

he falls, he will fall, like a oto 
of oelor, never to rise 

He has disgraced France, and 
politics a by word in every

get is possibly the darkest 
period of persecution 

are dhibandeu In
ut ere day they will be

The annual report of the Society of 
St. Vincent de Paul lor England 
shows that the Society is doing good 
work there. There are 2,196 
active members and 1,023 honorary. 
The total number of visits paid dur
ing 1902 was 94,068 There were 101 
orphan children being wholly or par
tially supported by the Society; 4,- 
380 boys under the care of the “Pa
tronage" branch of the Society; and 

,680 attending Sunday schools con
ducted by members of the Society. 
The total receipts lor the year were 
£8,186, being an increase of £82 on 
those of 1901; the total expenditure, 
£7,897, being a decrease of £128 on 
that of the previous year. The an
nual meeting of the Society will, this 
year, be held in Liverpool on July 
25th and 26th, and will be presided 
over by the Marquis of Ripon, the 
President of the Society.

is
to

iol-

triumphantly re-established. The ob
ligations ol the religious life still ex
ist among the members, and scattered 
as they are, sonic in Europe, some in 
America, they are but awaiting^the. 
expiration ol Combes’ hour ef brief 
authority to see the end of their suf
ferings. Combes has ridden for a 
fall at breakneck speed. The hour 
of deliverance for the religious cannot 
long be delayed.

EDITORIAL NOTES
The rumor which was set afloat a 

few weeks ago that the exiled Car
thusians were about to purchase the 
Island of Iona had very little founda
tion. According to The London Tab
let, the monks had Iona and half a 
hundred other places brought to their 
notice. For a moment they thought 
the place might suit, but they they 
were not aware that the ownership ol 
the isl/ would not carry with it the 
control of the ancient ecclesiastical 
buildirgs. These, of course, were long 
ago given over by the late Duke ol 
Argyll into the custody of the Epis
copal Church of Scotland.

The London Tablet criticizes I>ord 
Lansdowne and exposes the hollowness 
of his plea that he is powerless to ob
tain redress for the confiscation of the 
property of the English Benedictines 
at Douai. It recalls that at the time 
of the Revolution the French Govern
ment paid compensation for the seiz
ure of the same property under al
most precisely the same circum
stances. The money paid by the 
French Government never reached the 
poor Benedictines for whom it was in
tended, for the sufficieht reason that 
it was intercepted by the British 
Government and retained, on the plea 
that to give it to the monks would 
be to allow it to be applied to super 
stitious uses. But though the Bri
tish Government a hundred years ago 
declined to hand the money over to 
the despoiled Benedictines they very 
properly declined to return it to the 
French authorities. They urged that 
compensation was unquestionably due 
to England from the French Govern 
mpnt, because the property confiscat
ed was British, and they reserved it 
to themselves as a purely domestic 
matter to decide how the money so 
paid should be applied. If the prop
erty seized had been French property 
clearly, in defauR of the owners, the 
monks, the money paid as compensa 
tion ought to have been given back 
to the French Government. « In face 
of this direct precedent. Lord Lans
downe is content to say that the con
fiscated property is not English at 
all, but French. A hundred years ago 
the British Government took compen
sation on the ground that the college 
was British property, and today 
though the college has been in Eng
lish hands ever since, Lord Lans
downe discovers that it is French 
Either the Government should ask for 
compensation now tor the new confis
cation, or it should make restitution 
for the money it accepted and failed 
to hand over at the beginning of the 
century.

Dr. Larkin, the Abbot of the Bene
dictines, who arrived with his com
munity and students in London last 
week, is the son of Irish parents. He 
was born at Bridgewater, in Somer 
set, forty-five pears ago, and was edu
cated at Douai He received, at the 
early age ol twenty-eight, his degree 
of Doctor of Divinity, after public ex
amination before a jury of thirteen 
Cardinale in Rome, and is said to be 
the first English-speaking clergyman 
since the Reformation to have earned 
his degree in this manner. Before at
taining the rank of Abbot he acted as 
a missionary priest in Liverpool and 
elsewhere in the North of England.

From Douai to England Once lore
(Dublin Freeman’s Journal, June 20.)

In Charing Cross Railway Station, 
London, on Thursday afternoon, there 
^as a singular re-union Some hun
dreds of priests and laymen of the 
English metropolis assembled to wel
come to England the English Bene
dictine monks from Douai, in France 
Expulsions are nothing new in the 
history of these religious. Their first 
experience of the kind goes as far 
back ax the days of Queen Elizabeth, 
nearly 350 years ago. Then it was 
the English Government which in its 
Reforming zeal was banishing the Re
ligious Orders. One might pause to 
inquire if history will teach France 
the same lesson as it has taught Eng
land, if the “good old days” will be 
traced to the time when the roonas 
teries befriended the poor, and when 
vagrancy and pauperism were un
known. It was after these clearances 
from England that it became neces 
sary to invent a poor law. an<^ after 
whipping, to slit off the ears of hardy 
and impudent beggars. Victims of 
the* Elizabethan expulsion, the Eng
lish Benedictines found a home in 
Northern France in the ancient and 
picturesque fortified University town 
that they have now been compelled to 
leave. Here, in 1562, six colleges 
were founded by Cardinal Alien for 
the education of priests for England, 
and during the long night of persecu
tion of the Faith in England there 
came forth from Douai many and 
many a brave anointed soul to carry 
to the persecuted the light and the 
consolations of the old religion. 
Douai was a beacon light in France 
to which the tearful eyes of the af
flicted Catholics of England ever 
looked with hope and faith. From 
Douai, too, came the Authorized 
Translation of the Scriptures into the 
English tongue, a translation which 
is, from a literary standpoint, ines
timable as a well of English unde- 
tiled. A recent writer has shown 
that the Protestant Revised Version 
is greatly indebted to the Douai one 
for its learning and expression. Well 
might those who received the monks 

their own land again exclaim in 
the address of welcome, after a refer
ence to the glorious traditions of 
Douai: “Ohf Douai, how shall we say 
enough; how shall we worthily write 
of thee? Though no English name, yet 
dear beyond words to the Catholics 

England. * * • Thou wast Eng
land’s lighthouse in tee darkest times 
when the storm was at its height. 
From thee beamed forth the light of 
truth, when thousands were being 
ship-wrecked on the sea of error. Thou 
wast the shelter of the exile, the 
safe rock which gave foothold amid 
the quicksands of heresy. * * * Sal- 
vate flores ma^tyrum, flowers of 
Douai, 160 martyrs we greet you.”

The next expulsion of the Benedic
tines was, like the present one, from 
France to Englaid. It was one of 
the results of the ravages of the 
French Revolution, and they found a 
home among the colliery villages of 
the North of England, at a spot now 
known a^ Ushaw College, where many 
Irishmen received during the last 
century, and obtain to this day, in 
what has developed into a great, 
beautiful, well-equipped diocesan sem
inary, a higher education ol either a 
clerical or professional description. 
After Napoleon had restored the 
Church they returned to Douai, and 
hereby hangs a talc of \English weak 
ness and desertion. For they re-en
tered their French home as English
men, under the guarantee of the Eng
lish Government, and in the present 
crisis they have believed to the last 
that, whatever might be the fate ol 
other Communities, they, at least, 
were secure in the protection ol their 
bond and their nationality. Appar 
ently, although attention was public
ly called to their case in a letter to 
The Times many months ago by Ab
bot Larkin, and we may assume that 
strong representations have been made 
through official channels also, nothing 
has been done. We are told in one 
of the English newspapers that Ab
bot Larkin, Prior Kelly—the names 
are surely very Irish for English 
monk»-the 24 to 30 brethren, and 
the sixty-five students, have left be
hind a large amount of real estate, 
which they fear will be seized, and 
have saved little, besides their li
brary and their lives. The assembly 
at Charing Cross sang “God Save 
the King,” but, whilst they might 
join in thanksgiving for a place of 
refuge, the refugees might have a lit
tle gulp in the throat when they 
thought of the weakness of English 
nationality and guarantees as a shield 
in a foreign land, or sighed for Pal
merston and “Oivis Romanus Sum.” 
As Abbot Larkin remarked in his lit
tle speech, “Waterloo is avenged,” in
deed.

the forced exile of thousands of 
French citizens innocent of any crime, 
the prohibition even of the preaching 
of the' word of God, and in some 
cases, even of private religious in
struction and administration of the 
sacraments, the secularizing of Cath
olic houses of worship and even the 
profanation and desecration of shrines 
and temples; be it

“Resolved, that as liberty-loving 
American citizens, quite apart from 
our feelings as Roman Catholics, we 
deem it a duty which we owe to our 
selves and to our noo-Oatholic fel
low-citizens as well as to all the 
Catholics of France, to call public at
tention to this travesty on “Liberty, 
Equality, Fraternity;’ and we de
nounce and condemn the conduct of 
the French Premier and all those as 
sociated with him in this intolerant 
persecution, as subversive of all lib
erty, inconsistent with all equality 
ami destructive of all fraternity.

“Resolved * also that we/heartily 
sympathize with all French Catholic 
educators and students, with mem 
hers of the teaching congregations of 
men and women, with pastors and 
Parents, with the 1,600,000 boys and 
girls deprived of schools and teach
ers, with the 250,000 aged and infirm 
formerly cared for by the members of 
Catholic congregations, and with all 
the Catholics of France, in this their 
hour of bitter trial; and we implore 
for them from the God of Infinite 
Justice the grace of patience and self- 
restraint.

Catholics and Manitoba Schools
Winnipeg, June 28 —A deputation of 

Catholics waited upon Premier Rob- 
lin at the Government building yes
terday afternoon to ask redress from 
the operation of the existing school 
law in this Province, as regards sep
arate schools. This is the law of 
1890 as modified- by the legislation of 
1897. Mr. Roblin, in reply, contend
ed that the agreement of November, 
1896, come to by representatives of 
the Dominion and the Province, hav
ing been marked “a final agreement,” 
the Province has no longer any power 
to appeal. “This leaves the Province 
no option in the matter,” says Mr. 
Roblin. The. Free Press points out 
that Mr. Roblin's reply is inconceiv
ably silly. “On the contrary, as every 
person in the Province with a glim
mering of intelligence knows, the Pro
vince’s control of its power of legis
lation along educational lines, is as 
absolute as it ever was. No Legisla
ture hv its own net or by its agree
ment with another power could divest 
itself of its inherent legislative pow
ers. The Manitoba legislature can 
wipe the present school law off the 
statute book and restore the old sys
tem, which was abolished in 1890, 
whenever a majority of its members 
direct that this be done. The words 

final settlement leave the Province 
absolutely free, 1>qt as a matter of 
policy rather than of law. they bind 
the Dominion Parliament."

Irishmen Banqueted the 
John Costigan M.P.

(Continued from page 1.) •
Hon. R. W. Scott and Mr. Charles 
Marcil. M. P.

Hon. R. W. Scott bore the highest 
testimony to the services rendered to 
the cause of Home Rule by the guest 
of the evening. He also said that the 
action taken in Canada and the senti
ment voiced by the prominent people 
had undoubtedly created a great im
pression in England. It had often 
been said that Home Rule was no 
affair of Canada’s, but he thought 
that the people of Canada had a right 
to voice their sentiments. It had 
been said that Canada was a bridge 
between Great Britain and the United 
States and in this position Canada 
had often suffered. The Irish people 
had taken up their abode in the 
Northern States and they too had of
ten visited their wrath on Canada 
with the view ol getting a drive at 
the Empire. They did this knowing 
full well that the sympathies of the 
people were for redress of many of 
the wrongs from which Ireland was 
suffering. It was quite wrong to say 
that it was no affair of Canada’s to 
have a voice in these matters.

He said that the present occasion 
was a fitting testimony to the ser
vices rendered by Hon. John Costi
gan. Hon. Mr. Scott apologized for 
Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick, who was also 
to have replied to the toast and who 
was hurriedly called to the House, 
where a matter had come up which 
demanded his presence.

Mr. Charles Marcil made, as is his 
usual custom, a happy speech. He 
spoke of Hon. John Costigan as the 
father of the House of Commons and 
bore testimony to him as not only 
champion of the Irish people but as 
the champion of the Canadian people.
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New Church for McGregor
On Sunday last occurred an event in. 

which the people of McGregor took an 
intense interest. In the afternoon of 
that day at 3 o’clock the corner stone 
of a new Catholic Church was laid by 
His Lordship Bishop McEvay, D. D., 
assisted by the various clergy of the 
diocese. The church is to be built of 
stone and the dimension is 123x51 
feet, having also a winter chapel of 
28x47 feet, and will be one of the 
best churches of the diocese when 
completed. There was enclosed in 
the stone a document containing the 
names of His Holiness Pope Leo 
XIII., Bishop McEvay, D. D., Arch 
bishop D. O'Connor, of Toronto, Ed
ward VII., Lord Mint», Mortimer 
Clark, Wilfrid Laurier, John A. Auld 
M. K. Cowan and Father C. A. Par 
ent, P.P. The signatures of His 
Lordship and the attending clergy 
were officed. After the stone was well 
and truly laid by His Lordship with 
all t>hc,impressive ceremonies provided 
by Holy Church for such events elo
quent sermons were delivered in 
French by Father Beaudoin, of Walk 
erville, and in English by Rev. Father 
McBrady, of Sandwich. The following 
reverend clergymen were present 
Father C. A. Parent, of this parish 
Father McBrady and Ohalandard, of 
Sandwich; Andrieux, of Belle River 
Marseilles, of Canard; Meunier, of 
Windsor; Beaudoin, of Wlakerville 
Langlois, of Tilbury, Renaud and Mc
Nulty, o( Amherstburg; Ladouceur, of 
Jeannette Creek, McGee, of Maidstone 
and Martin, of Staples.

There is sorrow, sorrow for the 
pulses that are beating, hut unutter
ably blessed are the dead.

Protest Against French Govern
ment

Holy Cross College, Massachusetts, 
has made the following protest 
against the persecution of the relig
ious by the French Government:

“Whereas, we, the faculty, alumni 
and students of the College of the 
Holy Cross, in Worcester, Mass., as
sembled on the occasion of our 60th 
annual commencement, have heard 
with almost incredulous amazement of 
the outrages perpetrated by the Gov
ernment of France against the stud
ents, alumni and faculties, of the 
French Catholic colleges, against the 
pupils' and teachers of all Catholic 
academies and schools, for girls as 
well as boys, and against even the 
aged and infirm, by the closing of 
Catholic colleges, convents, academ
ies, schools, asylums and hospitals,

Ex-Chaplain a Convert
Capt. John S. Seibold, a retired 

chaplain in the United States Army 
and until recently an Episcopal 
clergyman, has become a convert to 
the Catholic Church and is now 
communicant at St. Mary’s, New 
Haven. Capt, Seibold was received 
into the church privately several 
months ago. He is a convert of 
Father Guggenberger of Canisius Col
lege, Buffalo.

St Mary's Court, C.O.F.. Wo 1352
ofOn June 17th last the members 

St. Mary's Court, No. 1352, Catholic 
Order of Foresters, . at their regular 
meeting passed a resolution of con 
dolence upon the death of Mrs. Mai 
vey, wife of Thomas Mulvey, K.C. 
one of the leading members of the 
branch. It expressed the deep sympa 
thy that the members possess for 
their worthy brother and his children 
in the Irreparable loss sustained by 
them in the death of the faithful wife 
and loving mother.

The toast of Home Rule was pro
posed by Mr. D’Arcy Scott in a 
pleasing though short speech. He said 
that it had been said that Canada 
was loyal because she was free. The 
loyalty of Ireland to the Empire 
would be attained in an equally strong 
degree if she were given Home Rule. 
He said that this gathering was to 
bear testimony to the great services 
rendered to the Irish cause by the 
Hon. John Costigan. It had been of
ten said that the Irish could not gov
ern themselves, but the fact that so 
many Irishmen had gained prominence 
in other nations dispelled this idea at 
once. He then went on to deal with 
the work of the United Irish League 
in bringing the Irish land question be
fore the British parliament. He was 
satisfied that the hill now before the 
Imperial parliament would settle the 
land question for ever. And as soon 
as the Irish people secured the land 
he believed that Home Rule would 
surely follow. !i this time came, as 
he believed it was coming, happiness 
would reign in Ireland as it did in 
Canada to-day.

Hon. Senator Sullivan the first to 
reply to this toast, said that Hon. 
John Costigan richly deserved the 
honor which had been bestowed upon 
him. The account which Mr Costi
gan had given of his career was in
teresting, and certainly showed that 
he had done his loyal duty to his 
countrymen. He was sure that every 
one was pleased to know that the 
Home Rule cause was progressing so 
favorably. He eulogized highly the Ser
vices which Hon. Edward Blake had 
rendered to the people of Ireland and 
the sacrifice which had been made by 
Mr. Charles Devlin, who had resigned 
his position to aid the cause ot Ire
land in the Imperial parliament. Hon 
John Costigan was also honored by 
the Irish Catholics of Canada for the 
services he had rendered. He wished 
to tender the thanks of the Irish peo
ple of Ontario for these services. He 
thought that the honors of the even
ing were only a commencement of the 
honors that were in store for him. 
He believed that the Almighty God 
has a dispensation for the Irish.

Mr. A. A. Wright, M. P., and 
Rudolph Lemieux, M. P., also re
sponded to the toast of Home Rule 

THE SUBSCRIBERS
Those who subscribed to the testi

monial were:
Hon. ffm. Harty, Kingston, and M. 

P. Davis, $101) each.
Hon. R. W. Scott, John G. Hearn, 

T. P. Owens, Charles Murphy, George 
Goodwin, Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, 
John Heney and Son, Edward Guerin, 
Montreal, $50.

John P. Dunne, D’Arcy Scott, C. A. 
McCool, D. J. Hennessy, Butte, 
Mont.; Divisions No. 2 and 1, A. O. 
H., Ottawa; Division No. 1, A. O. 
H., Montreal; Division No. 2, A.O.H., 
St. John, N.B.; Hon. J. J. Guerin, 
Rev. M. J. Whelan, Hon. F. R. 
Latchford, Jos. Fahey, Winnipeg; Wm. 
Power, M.P., Quebec; Rev. Dr. Fal
lon, Buffalo, Thus. Abeam, $25.

M. A. Finn, St. John, N.B.; W. 
H McAulifle, Rev. Father Connolly, 
Ingersoll, Ont.; M. F. Walsh and 
Roger Ryan, $20.

Division No. 1, A. O. H., County 
Label le; M. J. Gorman, Dr. J. L. 
Barrett, Winnipeg, $15.

Mr. Fitzgibbon, John Hatchctte, 
Montreal; C. P. Stantoù, *v. H. H. 
Meahar, Moncton, N. B.; H. G. 
Roche, John O’Leary, Wi H. Barry, 
John Gorman, Francis Gallagher, Sen
ator Coffey, London, Ont.; Rev. Fath
er Kietty, Douro, Ont.; B L Doyle, 
Goderich, Ont.; H. Smith, P. J. Dris- 
cool, J. J. McGee, Chas. J. McCar
thy, Moncton, N. B.; Jeremiah Gal
lagher, E. Lantalum, St. John, N B.; 
Hon. Senator McSweeney, Tboe. Con- 
lin, John Kelly, St. John, N.B.; Dan 
Gallery, M.P.; J. B. McCool, M.F.,

Wm. Kehoe and M. O’Leary, $8.
P. L. Mercure, St. Basile, N.B., $7. 
T Burke, Jno. D. Purcell, J. J. 

McGaffigal, St. John, N.B.; Jas. Ben
nett, Thos, Dean, St. John, N.B.; J. 
V. Lantalum, St. John, N.B.; Rev. 
Wm. J Murphy, P. J. Kerwin, Rev. 
Father Cavanagh, Rev. Father French, 
Rev. Father McGuirl, Reginald Pim- 
mer, E. J. O’Connor, W. B. O’Brien, 
James Farrell, sr.. Fredericton, N B* 
Patrick Boyle, St. Thomas, Ont.; J. 
J. L., Senator McHugh, Chas. Mc- 
Cluskey, jr., Grand Falls, N.B.; P. 
F. Cronin, Toronto; John Byrnes, F. 
Slattery, Toronto; Major D. C. F. 
Bliss, Wm. Ryan, A. Armstrong, D. 
J. O’Donoghue, Ed. Mahon, P. Harty, 
E. T. Smith, A. Freeland, M.D., R. 
Quain, Michael McDade, W. E. Doran, 
Rev. Father Sloan, $6.

Fred. Parent, $4.
Samuel Cross, J. F. W,. and V J. 

Farrell, $3.
Rev. Father O’Brien, H. D Warlock, 

St. John, N.B.; P. Kane, John D. 
Bonness, St. Stephen, N.B.; • John 
Waller, Plamcrston, Ont.; P. Cassidy, 
Htirdmau’s, Ont.; Wm. Popham, M. 
J O’Farrell, Rev. Dr. O’Boyle, Geo 
Higgerty, Lawrence Foley, Matt. De- 
vine; Renfrew; Louis O’Donnell, Wm. 
Dorria, P. Grimes, E. J. O’Neill, J. 
J. Carter, Mount St. Patrick, $2.

John O’Reilly, Almonte, Wm. Kane, 
C. O’Regan, Robert Barry, John Sul
livan, Thos. P. Gorman, P. Clarke, 
Jos Curran, H. Higgerty, J. T. 
Dodd, John Hickson,. $t each.

AMONG THOSE PRESENT.
Among those noticed present were: 

M J. Gorman, K.C., Father Murphy, 
Geo. Goodwin, James Bergin, P. S. 
Dodd, M J. Cleary, H. J. Higgerty, 
E. J. Daly, James Bennett, J. J. 
Lyons, Chas. Higgerty, Simon Ebbs, 
J. J. McNulty, W. H. Barry, L. R. 
O’Connell, H. Higgerty, Wm. Kearns, 
J. J. Hcuey, Martin Brady, J. P. 
Dunne, R. Slattery, John O’Leary, M. 
O’Leary, P. Brankin, E. J. Stanton, 
Wm. J. Lynch, D. J Harris, P. Har
ty, P. Cain, J. C. Enright. P. E. 
Ryan, D. Lacey, P. M. Draper, M. F. 
Walsh, J. D. Grace, Dr. Freeland, 
D’Arcy McGee, J. J. McGee, John 
Gorman, T. Caldwell, J. McClarke, 
W. Foran, W. C. McCarthy, W. Arm
strong, Major Bliss, John Byrnes, 
B. Hayes, J. Hanlon, D’Arcy Scott, 
P. Mungo van, John Daly, Chas. Mc
Cool, M P., Thos. Smith, William 
Kehoe, T. Stringer, J. P. Lyons, Mr. 
Rimer, P. Graham, S. Davidson, R. 
Tobin, Rev. Father Sloane, P. Harty, 
Wm. Weir, J. E. Madigan, W. 
O’Brien, Mr. F. Walsh, Harry Roche, 
S. McFarlane, ex-A Id. Farrell, W. J. 
O’Connor, J. O’Connor.

COMMITTEES.
The committees in charge ol ar

rangements were as follows:
Finance — Dr. Freeland, chairman; 

John Heney, D’Arcy Scott, P. Mun- 
govan, B. Httyes, Johu P. Duane, J 
J. Heney, H. Higgerty,'

Reception—S. Cross, Dr. Freeland, 
D’Arcy Scott, John Bryaes, W. J. 
McCaffrey, J. Hanlon, R. Tobin, i 

Decoration—John Byrnes, chairman; 
John Daly, W. H. Higgerty, C. Hig
gerty.

Music — W. J. McCaffrey, chairman; 
J. Bergin, P. S. Dodd.

Refreshments—J. Hanlon, chairman; 
S. Cross, J. Bergin.

The following well-known vocalists 
took part in the musical programme:

Messrs. T. Caldwell, J. McC. 
J. Madigan, Jno. P. Dunne, T. 
Stringer, W. C. McCarthy, W. J. Mc
Caffrey, chairman.

The ladies’ reception committee 
comprised Miss Carrie Whelan and 
Miss Lizzie Mullen, of Divion No. 2, 
Ladies' Auxiliary, Ancient Order of 
Hibernians. The ladies presented Mrs 
Costigan with a beautiful bouquet of 
flowers which was graciously received 
by the wife of the champion of the 
evening.

Waldeck-Rousseau’s Attack
Declares That the Combes Govern

ment Has Strained and Misinter
preted the Associations Law.

Paris, . June 27—M W&ldeck-Roue- 
sea, the former Prime Minister, made 
an important speech in the Senate to
day in which he criticized the Gov
ernment’s interpretation of the Con
gregations bill. The speech deeply im
pressed the lobbies and will certainly 
shake the prestige of the Government.

The anti-Clerlcal policy of the 
Government threatens to divide 
France into two as completely as the 
Dreyfus case did.

The latest bill forbidding members 
ef associations to teach in any schools 
which have been secularized by grant
ing control to secular persons is look
ed upon by some as direct persecu
tion and as showing that the French 
electors are ready to harass all mem
bers of monastic establishments, 
though they are willing to retain the 
parish priests,

In the vote on the bill seeking for 
the authorization of eighty-one fe
male congregations yesterday the ma
jority of the Government in favor of 
rejection ef the proposition was only 
16.

Worthy of Imitation
(From The Ave Maria.)

The protest of a Catholic student ol 
the Ohio State University has result
ed in the wholesale banishment of 
anti-Oatholic books, from the library 
of that institution. According to The 
Catholic Columbian, of the 40,000 
volumes comprising the library, fully 
one-third deal with religious sub
jects; yet the only CathoHc books in 
the list were Newman’s “Apologia,” 
Nicholson’s "Rome and Reason” and 
Justin McCarthy’g “Life of Pope Leo 
XII.” “The alcove or shelves labeled 
“Catholicism,' ” says our contempor
ary, “were filled with such books as 
‘The Popes and Their Doings,’ ‘The 
Papal Conspiracy Exposed’ and ‘Trials 
and Sufferings of Edith O’Gorman. 
That Americans of any class should 
want a State University to go into 
the little business of retailing the 
bigotry of an ancient and ignorant 
day is as much a case of wonder as 
that Catholics should tolerate it for a 

onth after it was discovered. The 
manly young fellow whose protest led 
to the expurgation of that library 
did a service to his university as well 
as to the Church. May he have many 
imitators!

$10.

VALUABLE WINDOW.
Ottawa, June 28.—A friend of St. 

Peter’s Church, corner Carlton and 
Bleeker streets, has generously given 
a beautiful stained glass triplet win
dow, which has been placed in the 
chancel, and was seen by the congre
gation for the first time on Sunday. 
The subject is Christ presenting the 
keys bo St. Peter, with several of the 
disciples in His presence. The work is 
most tastefully executed by the N. T.

DEATH.
COSTELLO—After a lingering illness, 

on June 29th, Michael Costello, aged 
62 years.

Father McMahon’s Silver Jubilee
At the close of the annual retreat 

for the clergy of the Diocese of To
ronto, Rev. p. McMahon, parish 
priest of Thornhill, was presented by 
the priests with a gold chalice and 
substantial cheque. The presentation 
was made in the name of his confreres 
by Rev. James Kilcullen of Adjala in 
the presence of all the clergy, and in 
feeling terms of affectionate esteem. 
It was in reality a surprise to Fath
er McMahon, who, although he was 
well aware of the good will of his 
friends, did not desire any such proof 
of their regard. Although taken un
awares, be expressed his gratitude in 
touching and eloquent words. The 
Register joins in wishing him many 
years of continued usefulness In the 
holy priesthood.
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Ireland's Future and the Pro
posed Imperial Zollverein

(Continued from page 1.) 
il you apply that test and enforce it 
you will hear little more of those new 
proposals, at all events, by the fore
most and most active of those who 
have been engaged in withstanding the 
Irish demand toj Home Rule (ap
plause). But the Irish people, I think, 
have a peculiar Interest in everything 
that affects this attempt to introduce 
a protective system into thsi coun
try. For, gentlemen, I think I may 
say to,you that the closer you ana
lyze this question you will find that 
the essence of production has precise
ly to do with the absence of loss. 
If business can be done with a profit 
it does not want protection. It is 
only when business is being done at a 
loss that recourse is had to legisla
tion and taxes to make up the de
ficiency There is no other ground 
of excuse or explanation (hear, hear). 
In America we have Protection, and 
there it is worked up to a high de
gree. You see that Protection gen
erally involves taking money from 
somebody for the benftt of somebody 
else. If all could be protected alike 
nobody would be affected. If we be
gan here to-night and each took one 
•shilling from the pocket of his neigh
bor, at the end we would all be where 
we were before, and because each man 
would gain a shilling and lose a shil
ling no one would be harmed by the 
•enterprise. But if every tenth man 
insisted that every other nine should 
give him a shilling you would find 

•«very five gentlemen strenuously argu
ing with every other forty-five that 
in taking away these shillings they 
were entering on a new vision of 
prosperity the like of which was nev
er opened up before (laughter and ap
plause). What promises they would 
employ to convince them I do not 
know; but I understand perfectly the 
promises by which the Protectionist 
has succeeded in deluding the public. 
An agriculturist must sell his produce 
in the labor market, but here he must 
buy at home in a highly protected 
market, If he sells wheat at 7$ 
cents a bushel in Liverpool, and buys 
stockings in New York or Chicago, 
and pays three dollars for a dozen of 
stockings that if he could buy them 
in Liverpool he would get them for a 
dollar and a half, he is, therefore, 
compelled to pay four bushels of 
wheat instead of two bushels of wheat 
to the manufacturer of the hose, 
which is necessarily an unprofitable 
business. Now, in this country the 
proposal is reversed. Instead of tax
ing the farmer for the artisan dwell
ing in cities it is proposed to

TAX THE ARTISAN

go

soil, and agriculture begins to 
more profitable, you will find 
dlately that the new hands will be 
employed to manufacture this Increas
ed output, and these manufactures 
must be distributed and redistributed, 
and additional hands will be employ
ed The city, which is the seat of 
manufactures and the fabrics for the 
markets, will continue to grow, and 
every development of its growth will 
be a stride in
THE PROSPERITY OF IRELAND
(applause). Now, when I speak of 
cities 1 do not speak of them as they 
existed in the past, with their noi
some purlieus and crowded tenements, 
breathing forth disease and immor
ality. Such conditions as these ex
isted in the larger cities of America. 
In the younger portion of the old cit
ies, life to-day is carried on in heal
thier, purer, and more moral condi
tions than in the past. I know of no 
change for the last forty years in 
America greater than the change in 
the condition of her cities. The old 
tenements are disappearing, and parks 
and open spaces are taking their 
place. To-day running water and 
sanitary houses replace the tenements 
of noisome purlieus, and we find al
together a better life, including the 
provision of schools and hospitals 
Nothing is more gratifying then to 
see the prosperous artisans, all of 
them succeeding by tens and hundreds 
of thousands in their industrial la
bors, and entering upon a better po
sition for themselves. That is a fu
ture which I well believe awaits Ire
land (applause). In Ireland to-day 
more hands are encouraged in the 
absolute cultivation of the fields than 
should be employee) If the industry 
was properly organized, and hands 
that should be liberated from the 
fields, while greater produce would be 
realized should be crowded to-day in
to the cities, manufacturing the out
put, close to the soil in which it is 
created, and a better means of trans
portation to her markets should be 
found for a happy, contented, pros
perous people looking forward ever) 
day to a more prosperous country. 
War, I think, belongs to the past, 
The two countries which have been at 
war—my own country in the Philip
pines, and this country in South Af
rica—have demonstrated that war is 
not so prosperous an undertaking as 
to be likely to tempt others into it. 
And because I think this century will 
be an industrial century I believe Ire
land will be destined to lead in it (ap
plause). Ireland is the only country 
that never yet invaded any other 
country, except to civilize it or culti
vate it by its labors. Ireland’s sons 
have shown themselves possessed of 
the greatest industrial progress of 
any country in the world, and X be
lieve in this century Ireland will lead 
the march of progress (applause). I 
believe her cities will grow not mere
ly because her sons are industrious, 
but for another reason. I believe

IRELAND IS GOING TO LEAD
in the industrial race, because she 
possesses three enormous advantages. 
First, industrial capacity, certain 
physical conditions and physical ad
vantages, which to my judgment will 
give her commercial prosperity in the 
centuries to come. We all know, in 
the development of industries and the 
growth of prospeirty, transportation 
is probably the most important ele
ment. Transportation across the 
ocean has been greatly facilitated and 
cheapened by the increase in the size 
of ocean-going vessels. The size of 
ocean steamers has quintupled during 
my recollection. It is certainly not 
extravagant to expect that they will 
double during the next twenty years. 
Already we have ships of 20,000 tons 
plying between England and America. 
It is not extravagant to assume that 
in the next twenty years we will have 
ships of 40,000 tons, but there are 
few ports into which these ships can 
enter. This is marked by the end of 
London’s growth. I do hot say Lon
don is decaying, but it is at the end 
of its growth. There is but one 
country in which harbors can be found 
to accommodate the huge leviathians, 
and that is the

WEST COAST OF IRELAND
(applause). Now, if the West of Ire
land is to become the only place 
where great ships can be harbored 
Ireland must become the great dis
tributing centre of commerce (ap
plause.) Numerous hands will have 
to be employed, cities will spring into 
existence. Hundreds of thousands 
must be fed, and in the various min
istrations of life hundreds of thous
ands of people will find employment. 
Ireland was at one time the distri
buting point of commerce between 
England and her Colonies. She is 
destined to become that again in the 
course of twenty-five years (applause). 
With the growth of cities based upon 
her natural advantages and the indus
trial capacity of her sons will come 
something better. There is not ne
cessarily a connection between a num
erous population and crime. The prox
imity of men ought rather to make 
for their improvement than degrada
tion. I believe that in Irish towns 
an entirely new urban spirit will 
arise, and I base that hope upon the 
fact that Ireland possesses the most 
virtuous women that ever lived upon 
the surface of the globe (applause). 
So. my friends, I am glad to say to 
you here to-night ajb the beginning of 
this 20th century, I'hail it as Ire
land’s opportunity, ai Ireland's cen
tury. I believe before Its close, be
fore your labors shall have done, be
fore you close your eyes upon this 
sphere of activity and extension, Ire- 
land shall be found springing to the 

i Wellington Weet, Torente tront, and with every increase of

prosperity of her sons, and every in
crease in her material position she 
will be found holding still higher 
aloft the lamp of progress, morality, 
and justice before the footsteps of hu
manity through all the world (ap
plause).

At the close of Mr. Bourke 
Cockran’s address Mr. Denis O’Sulli
van sang a number of Irish songs, 
and the proceedings soon afterwards 
terminated.

dwelling in cities for the benefit 
the farmer, or, perhaps, to put 
more correctly, for the benefit of the 
farmer’s landlord (applause). Now, 
let us see. how this affects the Irish 
people, for this is a matter in which 
you and I have the greatest interest 
I believe everybody here is deeply in
terested un checking the flow of emi
gration, which, if maintained, will de
populate the land. It certainly would 
not lie in my mouth to check any man 
for quitting his native land. It may 
be you will differ from me here at 
first, but at the end you won’t. I 
think a man is almost bound to take 
his hands to the place where they can 
be used to the greatest advantage, 
think his powers of industry and la
bor, mentally and physically, are 
granted to a man by God to be exer 
cised wherever they can be most pro
ductive; but whether that is accurate 
or not, whether It is the duty of a 
man to remain at home or to go 
abroad, in the abstract we all agree 
that a man will go where he will get 
the best reward for his labors (hear, 
hear). You can’t stop him, even if you 
try. Now, is it possible to check 
this emigration’ ! believe It is (ap
plause. I think it is possible, t and 
only in one way, and that is by giv 
ing young Irishmen as good a chance 

. at home as they can get abroad (hear, 
hear.) How is that to be accomplish 
ed? A great step would be accom
plished when the Land Bill is passed 
But believe me the tendency of the 
age, the growth of population every
where, is not in the country, but in 
the cities. No country can prevent 
its population from growing, and you 
will perceive on a moment's reflection 
that that is in obedience to a natur
al, inevitable, and inexorable law. I 

jtnay, add this, also—that any law
which is inevitable and inexorable is 

! obviously beneficent. The one indus- 
jtry which Is, perhaps, less organized 
than any other, and in which man ex

ercises the least important part, is 
tiie industry pf agriculture. The 
growth of invention and the spread 

rof organization will -necessarily in
i-crease the productive power of every 
rperson engaged in the fields. The re- 
Lult will be that the yield of agricul
ture will be greater, although the 
*number of hands employed upon it 
Krill be less. All the hands no longer 

necessary to cultivate the fields will 
to the cities to find better em

ployment and large remuneration in 
jnanufacturing the increased output of 

i articles necessary for the welfare and 
_omfort of man. When, therefore, 

jyou obtain the control of your own

i. P. 8HEERIN
WHOUIkl»

Ladles’ and Gents' 
Waterproof and 
Oravenetto Rain
proof Garments

Commencement at Loretto, 
Hamilton

Hamilton June 24.—Each year the 
closing exercises at Loretto Abbey 
become more popular, and last even- 
og’s entertainment was certainly one 

of the best and most successful yet. 
The spacious concert hall was crowd
ed with the parents and friends of 
the children, who came to see them 
receive prizes and assist in an excel
lent programme, which delighted the 
audience. It consisted mainly of 
choruses, drills and instrumental mu
sic.

Among those present were: His 
Lordship Bishop Dowling, Rev. Fath
er Mahoney, rector of St. Mary’s 
Cathedral, Mayor Morden, Hon. Dr. 
Montague, Fathers Brady, Walsh, 
Whibbs, Donovan, Holden, Coty, Wal
ters, Crofton (Dundas) and Burke 
(Toronto), Col. A. H. Moore, Dr 
Langrill, F. H. Whitton and M. A 
Piggot, as well as a number of the 
school trustees.

The programme which was so excel
lently carried out, was as follows: 
Sabta Marua (chorus from Dinorah)

........................................... Meyerbeer
Choral Class.

New Life, New Spirit (duet, four
pianos) ............      Englemaim

The Misses B. Luttrell, E. Bennett, 
M. O’Donnell, M. German, E. 
Evans, E. Carroll, G. McCabe, J. 
Porter.

Flower Drill.
Air De Chasse Piano trio ...Czerney

.................................   Gurlitt
The Misses E. Tracy, P. Montague, 

P. Leatherdale, M, McNicholl, M. 
Petrie, K. Sullivan, M. Gordon, M. 
Jenkins, Q. Wilkins, M. McGuire, 
M. Quinlan, L. Timmons. 

Semi-chorus, I Saw From the Beach
..... .. ..................... ......  . Moore

Bolero (four pianos) -.......L. Streabog
The Misses M. Cole, V. Petrie, M. 

Shannon, V. Wilkins, L. Blake, H 
Rankin, M. Werhle, G. Presnail, 
E. McGuire, M. Wolfe, M. Wall, 
A. Hagan.

Vocal Prologue to Cinderella in Flow- 
erland,

Miss M. Wolfe.
Operetta ...................... The Little Ones
Marche Triomphale (two pianos)....

.................. ............... »................Goria
Misses McKerver and Whitton.

A Dream of Fair Women ...Tennyson 
Elocution and Delsarte Class.

Noiwegian Dances (piano duet)....
............................... .... ......... Oreig

The Misses L. Whitton, M. McKeever, 
A O’Connor, F. Sneath, F. Dan
iels, M. and E. Duncan, E. Gray. 

Chorus—Blow, Soft Winds—C. Vincent 
Choral Class.

Conferring of medals.
All of the above young ladies ac

quitted themselves most creditably, 
and theiV work was ample evidence 
of the good training they receive at 
the institution. The piano selections 
were specially enjoyable, the young 
musicians playing with artistic) touch 
and finish. The choruses also pleased 
very much. The vocal prologue to 
“Cinderella in Flowerland” was one 
of the best’numbers on the pro
gramme, a large number of the little 
tots taking part in it. The costumes 
were very appropriate and beautiful, 
and the graceful movements and sweet 
singing of these young performers 
were much appreciated. The elocution 
and Delsarte class, composed of a 
number of the young ladies, distin
guished itself by its umber. The 
choral class, which gave the opening 
and closing numbers on the pro
gramme, was well received, and favor
ably Commented upon. Another se
lection which pleased very much was 
the “Marche Triomphale,” by thé 
Misses McKeever and Whitton, who 
played with much taste and skill. The 
audeinee was very generous irr; its 
applause.

PRIZES PRESENTED.
Upon the conclAsion of the musical 

and literary entertainment the pre
sentation of the prizes took place. 
His Lordship Bishop Dowling and 
Mayor Morden presented most of 
them, and Miss Monica McKeever read 
the names of the winners. As each of 
the young ladies stepped forward to 
receive her medal she was greeted 
with. much qpplause and compliment- 
art remarks.

Bishop Dowling made a brief speech 
congratulating the pupils and teach
ers upon the excellent flowing made, 
and also thanked those present for 
their attendance. He then called 
upon Dr. Montague for a' few words.

Dr. Montague also congratulated 
the teachers upon the excellent 
showing made by the pupils, and the 
pupils on the capabilities of the 
teachers. He concluded by paying a 
tribute to the Bishop, and speaking 
in complimentary terms of the insti
tution and the good work being done 
there.

The speech-making was curtailed on 
account of the length of the pro
gramme and long list of prizes 

Here are the names of the success 
ful pupil», and the donors of the 
prizes:

HONORS.
Crowning of graduates and confer

ring of gold medals—Miss Annie 
O'Connor and Mias Edith Evans.

Gold cross for Christian Doctrine, 
presented by His Lordship Bishop 
Dowling, obtained by Miss Marjory 
German

Bronze medal for literature, pre
sented by His Excellency the Gov
ernor-General, obtained by Miss 
Greta McCabe.

Gold medal, for English essay, pre
sented by Rev. Father Mahony, ob
tained by Miss Greta McCabe,

Gold medal for instrumental music, 
presented by Rev. Father Brady, 
obtained by Miss Monica McKeever.

Gold medal for mathematics in un
der-graduating class, presented by 
Rev. Father Holden, obtained by Miss 
Lottie Whitton.

Gold medal for general proficiency, 
donated by Mr. W. M. German, M.P.

., obtained by Miss Lottie Whitton.
Gold medal for general deportment, 

donated by Mr. F. H. Whitton, ob
tained by Miss Ethel Sneath.

Gold lyre, for fidelity in Saint Ce
cilia’s choir, donated by a friend, 
awarded to Miss Annie O’Connor.

Gold lyre for fidelity in St. Ce
cilia’s choir, awarded to Miss Monica 
McKeever.

Gold medal for prompt return after 
vacation, awarded to Miss Frances 
Daniels.

Silver medal for music, merited by 
Miss Ethel Sneath.

Silver medal in sixth class French, 
obtained by Miss Ethel Sneath.

Silver medal for Christian Doc
trine in junior department, obtained 
by Miss Lons Timmons.

Silver medal in fifth English class, 
obtained by Miss Camilla Kavanagh.

Silver medal in fifth class English, 
obtained by Miss Cari ta McCabe.

Silver medal for composition in fifth 
class, obtained by Misa Ursula Clo- 
hecy. i

Silver medtl for composition in 
fourth class,! obtained by Miss Edna 
McGuire.

Silver medal for application in 4th 
class, awarded to Miss Edna Tracey.

Silver medal for regular attendance 
in day school, Miss Camilla Kavan- 
agh.

The following gentlemen acted 
ushers: Aid. M. J. O’Reilly, W. A. 
Baby, J. P. Dougherty, J. J. Bucke 
and F. Stephens.

Both teachers and pupils worked 
very hard to make last evening’s af
fair a success, and they must have 
been fully satisfied with the results of 
their efforts.

Bicycling in the Summer Time
THE MONTHS OF JULY AND AUGUST are 

really the wheeling months of the year in Canada, 
and to enjoy them either in the city or beyond its 
limits one should have a bicycle.

The “ Massey-Harris Bicycle is reliable every 
way, because it is built by skilled artisans from tested 
materials. It has all the big improvements—the great
est of which is the Hygienic Cushion Frame

“MASSEY HARRIS”
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A Loving Adieu from St. Patrick’s
Montreal, June 24—A pleasant en

tertainment, tinged, however, with 
touch of sadness, was the farewell re
ception tendered yesterday by the pu
pils of St. Patrick’s Academy to the 
Father of St. Sulpice, who are about 
to sever their connection with St. 
Patrick’s Parish.

The reverend gentlemen of the sem
inary have been connected with t the 
school for the past fifty-seven years, 
and they have also been identified 
with the work of the Sisters of the 
Congregation de Notre Dame, who are 
in charge of school, since the early 
days of the colony, the Venerable 
Marguerite Bourgeois, foundress of the 
order, having come to Canada with 
Mons. de Maisonneuve to lay the foun
dation of her institution in Ville 
Marie.

Very Rev. Abbe Lecoq, Superior- 
General of the Sulpicians in Canada, 
presided. With him were Rev. Mar 
tin Callaghan, pastor of St. Pat
rick’s; Rev. Father Leclair, P.S.S.; 
Rev. J. P. McGrath, Rev. Gerald Mc- 
Shane, P. S. S.; Rev. J. B. Quel 
lette, P. S. S.; Rev. M. J. McKenna, 
Mr. Justice Curran, Messrs. Richard 
Burke and Martin Egan, churchward
ens of St. Patrick’s; Mr. Hugh J. 
Semple, School Commissioner; Mr 
Dan. Furlong, and a number of ladies, 
relatives of the pupils or friends of 
the sisters.

The entertainment opened with an
verture, Gunoud’s “Fete de Jupiter.”- 

This was followed by an allegorical 
tribute to the guests, opening with a 
“Fairy Vision,” in which the part of 
the “Fairy Queen” was carried out 
with much tact and skill by Miss May 
McNally, one of the young pupils of 
the institution. In pictured language 
the pupils described their feelings of 
gratitude to the Fathers of St. Sul- 
picc and their regret at seeing them 
sever their connection with St. Pat
rick’s. “The Bells of St. Sulpice," 
with Miss Kathleen Murphy as soloist 
also recalled the days of the Sul- 
piciaps in St. Patrick’s, while the 
closing number of the tribute was a 
floral dance and drill by the juniors, 
including the presentation of bouquets 
to each of the priests, with the ex
pression of a suitable sentiment in 
each case.

The little girls taking part in the 
floral offering were the Misses S. Car
penter, M. Smith, B. Brennan, K. 
O’Callaghan, L. Power, E. Lukeman, 
E. Warren, I. O’Connell, M. Loye and 
L. McCaffrey.

Miss E. LeBrun recited the poem |
Far Away,” after which addresses 

were presented as follows: To the 
Very Rev. Abbe Lecoq, Superior of 
St. Sulpice, Miss Gertrude Egan, to 
Rev. Martin Callaghan, P.P., Miss 
Maud Furlong; Rev L. N. Leclair, 
P.S.S.. Miss Aik* Roheny; Rev. P. 
J, McGrath, Miss Annie Lynch; Rev 
Gerald McShane, P.S.S., Miss Minnie 
O’Callaghan, Rev. J. B. Ouellette, P. 
S. S., Miss Merv Hanley; Rev. M. J. 
McKenna, Miss Rosie Smith.

Very Rev. Abbe Lecoq, on the re
quest of one of the fair pupils, im
parted his blessing to the school 
and all those present, after which the 
choir rendered “Our Good Old

Bicycle. Write fbr
it 84 King West, Toronto
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—easy to operate—thoroughly reliable iç every particular.
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TLa tt IVAMHflP ,# The new high-speed Electrie Automo- 
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Westinghouse motors and improved high-power batteries.
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Friends,” specially composed for the 
occasion.

Abbe Lecoq then addressed the pu
pils in French. He said he would have 
lilted to speak in English, but before 
pupils it would not be becoming for 
him to make mistakes, so he used the 
language most familiar to him. Be
sides, the girls had used languages 
far above him, the language of flow
ers and of poetry.

One great1 trait of the Irish charac
ter, he said, was gratitude, and this 
was manifested by the pupils of St. 
Patrick’s, who, he knew, reflected the 
sentiments of their elders. The praise 
they had .addressed to the good fath
ers who were leaving them, and to 
those who had gone before, to whom 
reference had been made, was well de
served. The work of a Toupin, a 
Dowd, a Quinlivan and a James Cal
laghan had been for the good of the 
people of St. Patrick's, and, although 
they had all departed their memory 
was still kept green and their work 
remained. Of their present pastor, 
he would say nothing, for obvious 
reasons, except that he was glad it 
had been possible for him (the speak
er) to leave with St. Patrick’s so 
worthy a member of his community, 
to form, as had been so beautifully 
expressed in the address to the pas
tor, a bridge between the old regime 
and the new. Another thought ex
pressed in a poem recited had struck 
him as very beautiful and true. Dis
tance might separate bodies, but 
hearts and minds imew no distance. 
The spirit of St. Sulpice, to which 
reference had been made, would con
tinue to live among them. It was 
spirit which had actuated Mons. Olier 
and their beloved pastors in the past, 
and it would be perpetuated among 
the pupils of the school by the Sis
ters of the Congregation, provision 
having been made that the sisters 
should remain to carry on their good 
work among the children of Irish par
entage in the centre of the city. These 
sisters had always proved themselves 
tn spirit worthy daughters of St. 
Sulpice. Might their school long re
main and prosper was the hearty wish 
which he had formed while pronounc
ing a blessing on their heads.

Rev. Martin Callaghan thanked 
Abbe Lecoq for the kindness he had 
shown in honoring the occasion by 
coming to preside over the entertain
ment. It was one more mark of the 
love of the Sulpicians for St. Pat
rick's. He congratulated the sisters 
and the pupils on the distinguished 
manner in which they had entertained 
their guests. Abbe Lecoq was wor
thy of all honor at their hands, not 
only on account of his great personal 
worth, but on account of his official 
position as the head in Canada of an 
order to which they and their parents
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idioms and phrasing; pupils address
ed in French from the beginning, ta 
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were so much indebted. They hoped 
that the Fathers of St. Sulpice would 
while officially separated from St. 
Patrick’s, continue to visit them and 
take an interest In the welfare of 
those who had grown and prospered 
under their charge. The entertainment 
closed with the rendering of Wolfen- 
haupt's “Dernier Souirire ”

The Superior-General of the Congre
gation de Notre Dame attended, as 
well as several of the distinguished 
sisters of the order from other insti
tutions in the vicinity.

STEAM* CHICO**
Will leave Tenge Street Deck (Beet 
•ide) at 7 te. and 2 p. m. (daily 
except Sunday) for
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Jinks—Why did young Pttdney fail?
I thought he was doing well.

Binks—He was until he spent too 
much time reading the advance to :
young men on how to succeed
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A Romane» of the
San Rafael Canon

You askvd 
little one 
the Sen IU 
■it down 
lor 1 am o 
wot come a>
1 was twenty 

Yea, it

wit a

Wa:,

my

■ to tell you a story, 
it hall it be?. About 

I Vinoef Well, let me 
.!.> pipe before 1 begin, 
<uui my thoughts do 

u; idly as they did when 
> ears.
seventy years ago, and 

1 was a young man, tall and strong, 
-■aed able to wora from early dawn un
til the purple shadows deepened on 
the hills, and twilight descended, 
bringing the soft dark mysterious nigh 
that enfold til us in her embrace I 
thought not of it then, Caro, but it 
ds a bleaseti tiling to rest from toil.

It was the SenorJoeeph Waring I 
•Worked for, tending the great herds of 
«cattle that roamed over his rancho. 
Skiamgniflt i nt place It was, enclosing 
mules of fine rolling country, and on 
4he very brow^uf the steep clif above 

- *he river’s bank, stood the hacienda 
wrhere the scour lived aleee — until — 
*ut I am anticipating, Oaro. It was
• long, low Mexican building that had 
*een put up by the Mini on Fathers 
«ad then had almoef erombled to 
«wins, but the seuoc bought it with 
the land, aud had M restored, and 
there he lived, makigg It such a home 
as was the wonder of all the country, 
when I was no older than you are 
now, little one The hroad gallery, 
I'fteen feet xri’.e, ran out over the 
efiff, and tew» hers ydw could see up

used down W lovely river, and for 
miles over the country to the distant 
blue hills that extended range on 
range, as Ini i s the eye could reach

1 wes Yen yvuis old when the aenor 
rame to Texas He had been a great 
student in Dublin, they aaid, but his 

-health broke down and then be came 
to our beautiful country where men 
live so long they forget how old they 

xare, Caro
You know my age, yon say, ninety 

years! That is nothing, little one; 
old Jose Miguel was a young man

• when I was born, and be still smokes 
a pipe with me when we talk over the 
years gone by. But the senor—oh 
yes—he meant to go home again some 

■May; but he never did. Alter ten years 
he «was sound and strong and might 
have gone bad. to his own country to

•become the great lawyer he meant to 
have been, but by that time he had 
«o -wish to go. 1 heard him tell the 
•Hadre that the magic enchantment of 
<»«r soft, southern land had enchained 
him, and that his roots were set too 
«deep in the sail to be easily trans 
planted again, So I grew up on bis 
nmcho where my father worked before 

. . me, and where v.e all loved the senor; 
"Sor such a gocil master hq was. Not 
one of us but would have moved 
*eaven and earth to serve him, Caro.

think the master grew rich, he built 
v.*mi6WJind nia-v good roads, and best 

el all, he restored the church that the 
ffadres had bul.t oveç a hundred years 

jWgo. Nuefctra Sonora de Gaudalupe 
It-was called 11 stood then, as it 

wdbee now, mellow with age, halt-cov- 
•ered with vine and with its frescoes 
'dimmed by time, but beautiful! Many 
«joue from afar to visit the shriue of 
Oat Lady, where the senor had placed 
a lovely marble figure oi the Blessed 

JBlother and her Son, before which a 
light was alwajs burning; in thanks
giving lor his ua u recovery, the senor

And the Parroco, the good Padre 
fteal. Ah! now I come to our story, 

«Oaro. A strange history was his: 
when a little one, an infant, he had 

"■See found floating in * box on the 
steer. * That was the least of the 

ion of the Blessed Apostle 
and the good people who • dis

him and took him hofoe, 
they were, adopted him, 

ildlees. and named him for the 
Saint.
he was no one had ever 

s find out, but he grew up and 
a priest, and then the senor, 

good friend he was, got him 
to Our Late of Guadalupe, 
two were friends, even to 

of their souls. Often 
i evening twilight, when my 
sms done, I would see the Padre 
walking up the path that bor- 
the cliff, and always there was 

welcome lor him from the senor, 
loved him es the sweet eimger 

M loved Jonathan. 
m that the only love? you ask 

the senor, with hie youth and 
th and his good looks care 

lovelv seeorlta? Ah! little 
a are too yo*g lot your mind 
on such thing*. But you want 

1 Well, have it as you will; 
she rises before me, the sen- 

mho came to the hacienda in the 
time of her youth, and who 

'there, happy and honored, many 
as the M-nor*! wife, 
miles she lived from the War- 

, with he* lather and sister 
brothers, and the English 

the Seeota Wentworth, 
ared for the motherless 

their own mother died, 
whole oonMtry .that loved 

eenora; lever a case of 
sorrow that she did . not 

with the heart to com- 
the skill to relieve, that 

to «* like a saint of 
good young Padre Paul of- 

rour**> to her, and many a 
re seen them come out of 

hut where I would not 
your grandmother to go,

household at the Go- 
the Doctoi—he was

master, and eo I saw all that 
passed. The sweet English eenora,
with her fair, pale face, that we all 
loved so well, was the first to alight 

I She moved away with the Padre
to assist

called Dr Godoae — though his chief 
employment was cultivating cotton, 
of which he had thousands of acres, 
was an Italiano, and at the time I 
am telling, he had been twenty years
in Texas , He married a Spanish I while the master lingered 
lady, so his children, though all Am- the eenorita.
ericanos by birth, had both the Ital- ’ I saw the senorita’s glorious eyes 
ian and Spanish names. Three boys, flash and smile at him, and I heard 
Joachim, Roberto and Rafael, and the a tone in his voice that was new, as 
two young eenotitas, Candita and he bade her welcome.
Beatrice. J “I will leave the ladies here for

The youngest senorita was but fit- half hour," said the Doctor, 
teen years old at this time, and the while I despatch an errand further up 
other—the Senorita Candita — ah, the road," so he drove away, and I, 
Madre Santislma! if she had not been forgetting myself, stood there like the 
born of the sunset and starlight, the °bo I was, looking at those thro, 
sparkle of the river and the sweet i "Will you come to the orchard?

*■ seeme#rWiodor of the pomegranate, she would 
have been just eighteen years old.

So it was one spring, the month of 
the Blessed Madre, that/ I heard 
Padre Paul tell the senor that a 
strange woman had come to the vil
lage, in whom he was much Interest
ed. Very ill she had been, alone in 
a little hut near the river’s bank, and

said the senor, who seememWor all 
the world unconscious of my pres
ence, "the peaches are ripening, and 
we may And some I can give you."

So they moved away, and I sat 
down on a nearby stone waiting for 
the wagon to return so 1 could close 
and fasten the gate for the night.

But I seemed, to be with the two
the Padre, who was afraid of the lev | who were now in the orchard How 
er for the rest of his flock, sent for 
the doctor and then came to tell the 
master. “I can't get anything out of 
her,” I heard him say, "beyond the 
fact that she has been acting as la
venders at an hotel near the Mexican 
border. She has not a pleasant face, 
and in her delirium she bas said a 
great many strange things."

"When she is better we may find 
something out," replied the master;.
"until then let old Marin take all 
possible care of her. As long ns the 
doctor says the fever is not contagi
ous, there is no danger."

Now I was young still, Caro, and 
curious, and I remember that old 
Maria was my mother's own auat, so 
I determined to try and find out 
what I could; but work was plentiful 
that week, and it was not until sev
eral days later that one evening 1 
got away from the rancho, and start
ed down the cliff walk to the village.
1 reached the little hut—a miserable 
broken down place it was—and seeing 
no signs of old Maria I concluded she 
had gone home, and was just going 
further up the river to find her, when
the door of the hut opened, and the growth of shrubs was so thick 
woman stepped out. I was hiding be-

iiblindant the fast ripening fruit was! 
How delicious the lingering twilight 
laden with the thousand and one 
smells of earth and trees, and the 
soft air that had been touched all 
day by the warm mm. I thought of 
the senorita, all fire and sweetness, 
surely the master must tell her of his 
love now. Not now after all; for even 
as I struck a flint to light my pipe, 
on the still night air came the report 
of a pistol, that sent me flying to
ward the cliff from whence the sound 
had come.

Startled, alarmed, the master and 
the senorita and several of the men 
were crowding on the gallery almost 
as soon as I reached there, all of us 
talking at once. It was Padre Paul 
who first made himself heard. .

"Some one fired a shot at Mrs 
Wentworth," he said; Vthe bullet 
passed close to her head, and is in 
that post,” pointing to a hole in one 
of the pillars.

"Santos and you Pietro and Jose,’’ 
said the master, "scour the clifis," 
and we were gone almost as soon as 
he spoke. But we found nothing; the

that 
skil-once the shot had been fired a

ful climber could beat a retreat with-,near-
out being discovered, especially in 
the deepening twilight. By whom was 
the shot fired? Like a flash the an
swer came to me—Dario the convict; 
but why had he aimed for the Senora 
Wentworth, the good God alone knew.

I said nothing; but I determined to 
get to the bottom of it. Two weeks 
passed, during which the master had 
sent to the city for a detective to 
Work on the case. Then fresh 
citement was occasioned by the sud
den and mysterious disappearance of 
the woman Lupc. She stole away 
one dark night after having promised
the good Padre that she would seej "How lovely these will be for the 
the Senora Wentworth, on the mor- fiesta." said the senorita. 
row, he being anxious to bring the "The feast of Our Lady Help of

1 f1
hind a tall pecan trqe, where she 
could not see me; but the moon was 
at the full, so that I saw her, and 
all in a moment knew who it was.

Two years before, Caro, there had 
been a horrible murder in the city, 
and a Mexican, one Dario Cavaros 
was known to have committed the 
crime. He was never found, but his 
portrait ami that of his wife was 
posted everywhere. The woman had 
a deep scar across the top of her fore
head, close to the roots of. her hair, 
which she was said to keep covered by 
drawing the hair low down on her 
brow It was this face, the scar in 
full view, that I was looking at now 
—Lupe Cavaros beyond & doubt. Why 
had not the Padre recognized her’

So interested was I that I leaned 
forward and stumped my foot against 
the tree; the woman heard and look
ed in my direction, Just as I hastily 
withdrew.

"Is that you, Dario?" she said, 
softly, in our Spanish dialect. Here 
was confirmation sure, and I scarce
ly breathed, fearing she would ad
vance, but receiving no answer stie 
presently withdrew into the hut, and
I made haste to slip away. What were I xl_ . . .
they doing here, the woman, and that jthe senora ,r°m ** Godone rancho 
villain Dario’ They boded no good to! was cominK to see her and take carc 
our peaceful little village I knew. °* her- 

Should I tell the master? No, I de- “Maria was shaken out of her usual 
cided not. I wanted the glory, jf | stolidity, 1 h^rd the , master say,

the “but even that unusual occurrence in 
a Mexican did not throw any lig’it 

But I was not through with the re- on the mystery

ter who gave me all the afternoon 
free from work the fibxt day.

"Have it aa you will, Santos," he 
said, "you have worked hard for
weeks; doubtlessly you rascal, you 
want to gc up the river and see the 

' fair J uanita. ’ ’
Then I laughed, for, yes' I was 

courting your giandmother then 
Caro. •

Ifi|t it was not to see u uanita that 
I had asked for a holiday; but to 
search the canon You know the 
place, Cato. High rocky cliffs on each 
side of what was once a branch of 
the river, but long since dried up. The 
cliffs extended then as they do now, 
for about a quarter of a mile, and 
within this space stood gigantic 
ooulders of rock, fine old trees, and 
luxuriant vegetation that ran riot; 
what was once the river’s bed, was 
now a rough wagon path. The whole 
spot was lonely, wild and romantic, 
fit hiding place for any one who shun
ned pursuit. As I entered the canon, 
the birds overhead sang magnificently, 
and the soft, southern wind rustled 
through the trees; nature that day 
was fair and beautiful, fraught with 
some divine whispering of a more 
glorious and eternal spring.

1 struck off from the main path, and 
began to advance cautiously. I was 
barefooted, and long experience had 
made me skilful in making iny way 
without a sound. After advancing in 
this manner for some distance, I sat 
down under a high ledge of rock to 
consider my plans. If the man and 
woman were there they must be, I 
decided, very near the exit of the can
on, where a series of high boulders, 
and an unusually thick growth of 
shrubs and trees, would make a bet
ter hiding place than the lower end, 
where I now was, and where it was 
more open. I was just about to ad
vance when the sound of voices made 
me, fall down behind the ledge of rock, 
almost breathless for fear of discov
ery. In a second’s time I gave a 
sigh of relief—it was the master and 
thé Senorita Candita, and peeping 
cautiously around the corner of the 
rock, I saw them advancing slowly, 
oblivious to all the world but their 
two selves, and then I remembered 
that the Godone hacienda was very

Ah! the beautiful young senorita! 
She was dressed all in some soft 
white stuff, and on her head was a 
wide brimmed sombrero of Mexican 
straw, shading her peerless face from 
the sun, the q^hile her starry eyes 
looked up at the master. I am old 
now, Caro; but it quickens my heart 
to think of her as she looked that 
day, The master, too, was attired 

ex- j all in white, and on his arm he held 
a basket in which the senorita was 
placing some white blossoms that 
grew nowhere so well as in the cool, 
shady canon.

feet. Perfectly quiet now, she tuyned
to the Senora Wentworth who stood 
there, supported by the Padre, her 
sweet, pale face and startled eyes 
showing what a shock she had receiv
ed.

"You call me Lupe Cavaroa," the 
woman said, "and you are right. 1 
am Lupe Cavaros, and that man — 
pointing to the Padre Paul with an 
almost dramatic gesture—that man— 
though you know it not — is your 
son!"

The Master, the Padre and the 
Senorita Candita all sprang forward 
with a cry, but the poor senora could 
bear no more, and I was just in time 
to catch her as she fainted.

Yes, little one, it was all too won
derful, the Pa#ire was the dear sen- 
ora's son. She, who, until then, had 
never known that she had a living 
child. Years ago the woman, Lupe. 
had lived with senora; and Dario, 
that wicked one, was the Senor Went
worth’s overseer. There was a quar
rel, and Dario voWed vengeance. Then 
then senor was away and the little 
one, Padre Paul, was born; the wo
man Lupe, threatened by Dario, gave 
the child to him, and hé placed it In 
a box and sent it adrift on the river.

The poor senora thought her child 
had been born dead, and shortly after 
the Senor Wentworth returned, he 
was taken ill with a fever and died. 
So the dear senora, bereft of husband 
and home, had to work, and in course 
of time, she came to the Godone ha
cienda and the good God brought 
Padre Paul to the same country; truly 
His ways are marvellous, Caro.

The wretch, Dario, carried his hat
red of the husband to the wife, and 
it was he, of course, who had tried 
to shoot her from tbe cliff near the 
master’s hacienda. The gun I had 
heard in the canon was his, aimed for 
the senora, but the woman, Lupe, 
had knocked it upward, just as he 
fired, and at the same moment the de
tective, who was hiding near by, also 
fired to save the senora’s life, killing 
the man instantly. And so it was — 
a tragedy and two 'romances all with
in one hour, Caro. '.
<••••••

It was the feast of Our Lady Help 
of Christians, the next day when we 
all assembled for the early Mass. 
What glad and thankful hearts we 
had, you can well' imagine, little 
one. I knelt before the altar of the 
Blessed Mother. Oh! it was heaped 
high with^ihe pure white blossoms 
Surely, the Madre must know all, I 
thought, all that the Senora Went
worth felt. She, the Blessed Madre, 
who speaks to all glad or sorrowing 
hearts of the pain and the glory of 
her own divine motherhood.—G. P. 
Curtis in The American Messenger.

women under the sweet senora’s in
fluence. I must not forget, Caro, 
that the woman gave her name as 
Susana, which confirmed me in my 
idea that some dark plot was on 
foot The Padre and the master 
questioned old Maria, who had been 
nursing the sick woman. She, Maria, 
had seen the woman Susana the night 
before, about sun down, and had been 
told she need not come again, as 
she, Susana, was better, and anyway

Spry there was, of unravelling 
ystery myself

velations of that night, Caro. Reach
ing home I found Padre Paul on the 
gallery with the master, and they 
were talking. As I passed some
thing the Padre said about the wo
man made me listen intently, so while 
I busied myself around the house, I 
knew well the master, who was ever 
indulgent to me, would not send me 
away.

"The woman was out of her head 
all last night," said the Padre. "Old 
Maria was so frightened, she sent her 
grandson for me; and when I arrived, 
Waring, the strangest thing happebed 
the woman looked at me and then 
shrank away as if in mortal fear."

“It is the child," she said, "such ,a 
lovely child! ‘Curse it,’ said Dario 
and then he stole it, the poor baby 
and drowned it in the river, oh my 
God! my God!"

"She said a great deal more in the 
same strain," said the Padre, "all 
the while showing such fear of me. 
You will be amused, Waring, but do 
you suppose that woman is my moth
er?"

Lupe Cavaros the Parroco^s mother! 
I could have laughed aloud. I thought 
of Padre Paul’s fair, handsome face, 
his splendid figure and firm tread, the 
face and mien of a hoçA patrician you 
may be sure, little one; and then all 
of a sudden it flashed on me that 
some where, somwhow, I had 
some one who looked like him, but 
where’ My mind then was too con
fused to say, but it was later that I 
knew! Not the son ol Dario and Lupe, 
that I was sure of now, the former 
was pure Mexican, the woman of Eu
ropean descent, but never could she 
have been of the same rank as Padre 
Paul. • «»

I moved away from tbe gallery and 
was about going to my quarters for 
the night when the sound of carriage 
wheels greeted my ear, and I came 
forward just as the Senor Doctor 
Godone drove inside the gate that en
circled the hacienda; and with him 
was the Senora Wentworth and the 
fair young Senorita Candita

"Hold the horses, Santos," said

j if. ’

Well, all Mexicans were not old 
Maria, Caro, and I began to form a 
plan which I thought would lead to 
the finding of those two, in hiding 
somewhere not fai^ away. One night, 
the heat it was excessive, drove me 
out of my low-roofed abode, so tak
ing a blanket, I rolled myself up io 
it, and lay down under a tree. There 
was no moon, but the stars were 
magnificent, the vast dome of the 
heavens seemed to have a thousand 
eyes turned toward the earth How 
easy for the myriads of shining onei: 
up above to look down through these 
windows of light, and search every 
dark corner of the world, and lay 
bare every evil deed. No wonder that 
with such millions ol windows in the 
heavens, tbe blessed saints could know 
all that passes here below. So I lay 
and thought, and then 1 must have 
slept and dreamed. How long I slept 
I do not know, but I awoke sudden 
ly with a start, the wind was rus
tling in the trees, and the sound 
seemed like the whisper of some saint 
in my ear; for I sat up, and like a 
lightning flash .the thought came to 
me, "search the San Rafael Canon!" 
Why had not I thought of it before? 
I rolled myself up in my blanket 
again, and considered. Yes, there 
they must be. I heard the master 
say he could not understand how the 
woman had got away without being 
seen anywhere. No tram left that 
night, not even a freight, and if she 
had started to walk she must have 
been seen on the way. "To-morrow,” 
I thought, si^f wènt to sleep again 
resting soundly until the first rosy 
dawn broke over the distant blue 
hifie. ■>• •••••

You are afraid there is not going 
to be a happy ending to this story, 
little one, wait and see! The blessed 
saints put not that idea into my bead 
about the San Rafael Canon for no
thing What, you think Lupe ai
Dario are hiding in the Canon! Now 
you rogue, you must not anticipate 
old Santos, he must tell this story la 
his own way It was the good mas-

é

Christians," said the master. "How 
little we think, in these times of 
peace, off what the Christians suffered 
from the Turks."

"No,” said the senorita, “we have 
nothing here like that."

• "Something worse," I thought, 
thinking of Dario.

"Father Paul will be de ^hted," 
continued the senorita. "An!” and 
she paused, "listen to that bird.»’

Overhead Bob White began calling 
to his mate; the sun, just vanishing 
behind the western clifl, touched the 
senorita’s dark hair; the master put 
down the basket ami commenced help
ing her pick the blossoms. Some
how the two pair of hands became 
entangled, and tbe flowers were for
gotten.

"Carissima," he said, and then rev 
erently, tenderly, he commenced tell
ing her the story ever old, ever new, 
which I waited not to hear to the 
end. Softly 1 arose and stole away; 
in my heart such joy for the mastér 
that I felt nothing deeper, even when 
I won your grandmother, Caro.

• e • e e
Half an hour later found me 

the other end of the canon, my 
gress having been necessarily 
for fear of discovery.

It was not for me, little one, after 
all, to solve tbe great mystery; but 
I was there and saw it all, so you 
can believe old Santos when ne tells 
you what hanoesed now.

I was creeping along on hands and 
knees, heedless of the coarse grass 
and brambles, when the sound of car
riage wheels broke the silence, and 
parting some bunties with my hands, 
I saw Padre drive by with the Sen
ora Wentworth. I guessed all at 
once that she had been with him on 
some errand of mercy, and that he 
was taking her home, so there we 
all were in the canon, and the very 
air was still, as if all nature dreaded 
the tragedy that was to come.

It seemed only a second later that 
the report of a gun echoed on the air 
followed instantly by tbe *harp firing 
of a pistol; the scream of a woman 
and confused voices, all mingled into 
one, the while the noise of the fire
arms went echoing through tbe canon 
I sprang to my feet and commenced 
to run, just as the master and the 
senorita dashed past me. But I was 
there first, after all, On the ground 
dead, lay the man, Dario Cavaros, 
while near by stood the detective the 
master had summoned from the city 
a smoking revolver in his hand

"Lupe Cavaros," I heard the Sen
ora Wentworth say—"Lupe Cavaros 
you here! And why has Dario made 
two attempts on my life?"

The woman who had uttered . the 
scream was on her knees by the dead 
man, rocking back and forth, but at 
the sound of the senora’s voice she 
ceased her wailing and arose to her
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The Ghost at Liveley’s

Outside the city, on the Lexington 
Pike, stood a little red house, like a 
huge box, with a sloping rodf over 
it. In the yard the grass was so 
green, the old-fashioned flowers so gay 
that one expected to find everything, 
as it was, neat and clean on the in
side.

The woman of the house was small 
and nervous, but wholesome looking, 
while a girl and boy held to her 
skirts as she talked to her husband.

"We must look at the brooder, this 
afternoon," said the man.

"I turned the eggs yesterday," in
terrupted the woman, and Tilly and 
Thaddy echoed. "Yes, mamma turned 
the eggs yesterday."

"How many chickens are in the 
yard now?"

"6ix hundred," answered the moth
er.

"In two weeks they’ll bring us fif
teen cents each; that will give us a 
good profit over our expenses."

"William,’’ began the woman ner
vously, “I know you will make fun of 
me, but the children have heard some
thing very singular in the night shed 
for the chickens. 1,’m afraid," she 
said wearily, "it fojreruns some bad 
luck.” '

“Oh, now, now!" laughed her hus
band. "You have seen enough signs, 
good and bad, to have either made us 
or marred us years ago. What have 
you seen or heard this time?"

"Once on Monday," said the mother 
in an awe-struck voice, "Thaddy was 
playing in the chicken house when he 
ran up to tell me about a baby that 
was crying somewhere there. I was 
putting my bread in the oven at the 
time, but as soon as I could 1 went 
down. Sure enough the cry was still 
going on, like a real yohng baby cry
ing at some place away off. I thought 
maybe some one was hurt over at 
Dietrich’s, but the crying goes on ev
ery day between ten o’clock in the 
morning and four o'clock in the after
noon. That is usually tbe time it 
quits."

“I wonder if its noise can be heard 
now?" askeR her husband, getting 
slowly on his feet, while a teasing, 
unbelieving smile crept about his 
mouth.

Mrs. Llveley flushed and went into 
the. kitchen and began to work vigor
ously.

Mr. Liveley lounged carelessly into 
tbe chicken shed, followed by Tilly 
and Thaddy. He leaned against a 
box and began adding up the possible 
profit on his present flock of chickens. 
The reason for his visit to the wood
shed went out of his mind while he 
stared thçoiîgh his half open eyes, 
counting, counting.

Suddenly Lilly and Thaddy pushed 
against his legs and two moist hands 
clutched his, and then he heard a 
long-drawn’, feeble, sad and distress
ful cry as faint as à whisper, yet 
perfectly distinct.

Involuntarily Mr. Liveley clasped
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the children closer to him. And his 
sleepy eyes were wide and alert. He 
swept the shed with a quick look 
and thought "No trick here!" Then 
be went outside, but could not hear 
the noise. Soon as he was inside he 
could hear it again.

"This beats all," he muttered. 
"What can make that noise. The chil
dren began to whisper and were or
dered to the house. He was going to 
make an investigation,

He moved every box in the shed 
and brushed the roosts and corners 
with an old broom, and finally tipped 
off a plank or two in the flooring, 
but nothing was to be seen.

He came wearily to the house and 
merely said: "I've cleaned out the 
shed and we will white wash it this

"Did—did you see anything?” asked 
Mrs. Liveley nervously.

"Naw?” was the answer in such a 
disgusted tone that his wife would 
not ask him if he had heard any
thing.

Several times through the day he 
was seen to enter the shed and come 
out hurriedly, while Tilly and Thad
dy were warned to keep in the house 
in sight of their mother. Then Mrs. 
Lively knew that her husband was 
afraid of some danger threatening the 
childreh.

The next day in counting the chick
ens Mi. Lively saw that at least a 
dozen were gone.

"Our chickens are being stolen," 
he shouted to his wife. "I’ll rush 
them to market to-morrow."

That night they entered the shed to 
catch and tie the young fowls. There 
was a scramble as the light flashed, 
a box upset that was on a board 
above the roosts and a cat, white as 
snow, rushed out mewing and spit
ting. - . •,

"Look here!" cried Mr. Lively, 
"here are the children’s ghosts." 
Three little kittens with eyes tightly
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closed were crawling over each other 
in the debris of the box, and, oa 
finding they were alone, began the- 
long quavering cry that had haunted 
the chicken shed.

"I fancy their mamma is our chick
en thief, too," laughed Mr. Lively.

"So It wasn't a ghost," sighed Mrs. 
Lively.

The next day Tilly and Thaddy were 
playing with the kittens, while the 
hlge white cat, filled with milk and 
bits of mutton, ' dozed under the 
bench, never looking at a chicken — 
The New World.
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THE HAPPY BUTTERCUP.
1 (By Cora W. Bronson.)

A buttercup beside the bars 
Stood up so tall and slender.

Sbe laughed to think bow many 
friends

The sweet June day would send her.
. J i .

The meadow lark and bobolink 
Who piped and sang to cheer her, 

The little breezes soft and cool 
That passed so very near her.,

The children and the butterflies.
She counted on their coming;

|- And though the bees were noisy folk, 
She always praised their humming.

But best she loved the big round sun 
That smiled all day upon her; •' 

Such comrades they, she felt quite
sure

Her friendship did him honor.
« 1

She whispered to a t bobolink—
He told, the saucy fellow—

“I think 'tis looking down at me 
That makes the sun so yellow."

TO A BABY.
<Thomas Walsh in Champlain Edu

cator.)
Little lips, little hands that recall 
To me memories fonder than all, 
Clasp me close for a moment and 

hear
What a throb my heart keeps for its

dear—
Only a moment and i then
.You may back to your frolic again.
I am sad with the longings of old 
For the laughter and sunshine grown 

cold
And I find in the light of your face 
The epitome fleet of their grace.
For your eyes with their eloquent 

glance
Take me back to my dreams of ro

mance,
And I hail on your brow undeflled 
The soul of the man in the child. 
God gave you in birthright above 
A paramount claim to my love;
For . your name — for yourself — you 

have won
With a smile what no other had done, 
And my heart lot a blessing would 

reach
From its depths to the summits ot

speech.

DARLING FRED.
I am but a little boy,

Five years old last fall;
And I like to play so much,

With my top and ball.
; i i.i I i

But my papa says I must 
Soon obey the rule,

And when next September comes,
I must go to school.

I don’t like this very well,
For my sister Belle 

Says she has to suffer so,
It is hard to tell.

She must spell and read and write, 
All the blessed day;

It she idles she is told 
After school to stay.

But, you see, Belle’s but a girl, 
Easy to annoy.

,’t think the teacher would 
Pla&ttq a little boy.

i 1 I j
And when Pin in school I shall 

Try to do my best,
So that I'll know everything 

Better than the rest.

□1

ITT
Then my mamma will be glad 

When I’m Number One;
She will call me “Darling Fred’’ 

And “My Precious Son."
—Marie R. Thiele.

Jl DAUGHTER WORTH HAVING.
Two gentlemen friends, who had 

been parted for years, met in a 
erowded city street. The one who 
lived in the city was on his way to 
meet a pressing business engagement.

' After a few expressions of delight, he
said: ■

“Well, I’m off; I‘ns sorry, but it 
ean’t be helped. I will look for you 
to-morrow at dinner. Remember, 2 
o’clock sharp. I want you too see my 
wife and child."

“Only one child?” asked the other. 
“Only one," came the answer, ten

derly, "a daughter. But *e' is a 
darling"

And then they parted, the stranger 
getting into a street car for the Park. 
After a block or two a group of five 

rls entered the car. They all evi- 
jitly belonged to families of wealth, 
hey conversed well. Each carried a 

elaborately decorated lunch bas- 
Each was well dressed. They, 

were going to the park for a 
nic. They seemed happy and amia- 

, until the car stopped, this time 
.ting In a pale-faced girl 4 about 
even and a sick boy of four. These 
lildren were shabbily dressed, and 

their faces wore looks of distress, 
ey, too, .were on their way to the 
k. The man thought so; so did 
group of girls, for he heard one 

n them say, with a took of disdain, 
”1 suppose those ragmuflins are on an 

cursion, too."
“I shouldn't want to leave homp If 
had to look like that, -would you?" 

to another girl.
Indeed; but there is no

the lower classes."
All this was spoken In a low tone, 

but the gantleman heard it. Had the 
child, too? He glanced at the pale 
face and saw tears. He was angry. 
Just then the exclamation, "Why, 
there is Nettie! wonder where sbe is 
going?" caused him to look out upon 
the corner, where a sweet-faced young 
girl stood, beckoning to the car 
driver. When she entered the car she 
was warmly greeted by the five, and 
they made room for her beside them. 
They were profuse in exclamations 
and questions.

•Where are you going?" asked one. 
•Oh, what lovely flowers! Whom 

are they for?" asked another.
•I'm on my way to belle Clarke’s. 

She’s sick, you know, and the flowers 
are for her."

She answered both questions at 
once, and then glanced* toward the 
door of the car, she saw the pale 
girl looking wistfully at her. She 
smiled at the child, a tender look 
beaming from her beautiful eyes, and 
then, forgetting she wore a handsome 
skirt and costly jacket, and that her 
shapely hands were covered with well- 
fitted gloves, she left her seat and 
crossed over to the little one. * She 
laid her hand on the boy’s thin cheeks 
as she asked his sister:

“This little boy is sick, is he not? 
He is your brother, I am sure."

It seemed hard for the little girl to 
answer, hut finally she said:

“Yes, miss, he is sick. Freddie 
never has been well. Yes, miss, he is 
my brother. We're going to the park 
to see if it won’t make Freddie bet
ter."

"I am glad you are going," the 
young girl replied, in a low voice 
meant for no one’s ears except those 
of the child. “I think it will do him 
good; it’s lovely there, with flowers 
all in bloom. But where is your lunch? 
You ought to have a lunch after so 
long a ride.”

“Yes, miss, we ought to, lor Fred
die’s sake; but, you see, we didn’t 
have any lunch to bring. Tim—he’s 
our brother—he saved these pennies so 
as Freddie could ride to„ the park and 
back. I guess mebbe Freddie'll forget 
about being hungry when he gets to 
the park.”

There were tears in the lovely 
girl’s eyes as she listened, and very 
soon she asked the girl where she liv 
ed, and wrote the address in a tablet 
which she took from the bag on her 
arm.

After riding a few blocks she left 
the car, but she had not left the lit
tle one comfortless. Half the bouquet 
of violets and hyacinths were clasped 
in the sister’s hand, while the sick 
boy, with a radiant lace, held in his 
hand a package, saying to his sister 
in a jubilant‘whisper:

“She said we could eat ’em all, ev
ery one, when we got to the park. 
What made her so good and sweet to 
us?”

And the little girl whispered back: 
“It’s ’cause she’s beautiful as well as 
her clothes.”

When the park was reached the five 
girls hurried out. Then the gentleman 
lifted the little boy in his arms and 
carried him out of the car across the 
road into the park, the sister, with a 
heart full of gratitude, following. He 
paid for a nice ride for them in the 
goat carriage, and treated them to 
oyster soup at the park restaurant. 
At 2 o’clock sharp, the next day, the 
two gentlemen, as agreed, met again.

"This is my wile," the host said, 
proudly, introducing the comely lady; 
“and this,” as a girl of fifteen enter
ed the parlor, “is my daughter."

“Ah!" said the guest, as he extend
ed his hand in a cordial greeting, 
“this is the dear girl whom I saw 
yesterday in the street car. I don’t 
wonder you call her a darling. She 
is a darling, and no mistake. Good 
bless her!"

And then he told his friends what 
he had seen and heard in the street 
car.—Selected.

DAVY’S WEATHER WISHES.
“Horrid weather!" grumbled Jacky. 

Junior. “Perfectly dismal?" mourned 
Beatrix, disconsolately. For of course 
the much-looked-forward-to day at 
Lowell Lake was out of the question, 
as the rain was coming down in tor
rents, and the draining ditches each 
side of the roads were overflowing, 
till from bank to bank, along the 
wood road, there was a rushing, roar
ing stream- of mud . and water,

And to-morrow was the day of the 
picnic! Three carriage loads of young 
folks, Jacky, Beatrix and all the 
Farnham cousins, were to drive to the 
beautiful little lake seven miles away, 
through the deep fir woods, and spend 
the day fishing, boating and merry
making generally.

Cousin Hack was to have charge of 
them, and any one who knew Cousin 
Jack knew that this meant a day of 
delight for every youngster in the 
party.

Even if the rain stopped, the son 
came out, and the next day was cleat 
and shining, still the picnic would be 
impossible, as the roads would not 
dry in so short a time.

Cousin Jack, coming into the li
brary where the children were gather
ed, smiled sympathetically into the 
dismal faces turned toward him.

“It fs rather hard,” he acknowl
edged, “but aren’t you glad you're 
not responsible for the weather? 
Th|nk how hard hi would be to suit 
several million people, all wanting 
different samples of weather, per
haps?"

"I’ll like to have the chance just 
once, anyway."

“Did vou ever 
tried

Jack, ready loo one of his stories — 
for Jack knew just how to tell good 
ones, they all knew very well.

“He was a French-Canadian, named 
Davy," began Jack, “and he lived at 
St. Rocfa, so the story goes. It was 
a priest who told it to me, that win
ter I was with the lumbering party in 
Canada.

“Davy, they say, was plump and 
merry, and always singing, for the 
world went well with him.

“One bright, cold morning, spruced 
up in his Sunday best, heXtarted off 
with his sacks in his sleigh, to take 
the yearly tithes to the priest.

“It was a perfect day, and the deep 
Canadian woods were as beautiful 
with their robes ot snow as in the 
green of summer. And Davy, enjoy
ing it all, puffed his pipe, or sang 
merrily as he jingled along his snowy 
way.

“It was several miles to the village 
where the priest lived, and the road 
led through a deep forest. Suddenly, 
in the deepest part of the woods, 
Davy saw a stranger standing in the 
way, and stopped his horse at once, 
for this was an unusual sight. The 
road was a lonely, seldom-travelled 
one, and the stranger was like no one 
whom Davy had ever seen before.

He was tall and fair, with beauti
ful, searching blue eyes, long hair 
flowing over his shoulders, and a 
bearing grave, dignified, yet o( won
drous kindliness. Hie flowing blue 
robe, belted at the wqgst, was not 
meant for rough, Canadian woods, 
and he wore no cap or coat. He had 
not been travelling, Davy saw; he had 
appeared there suddenly and mysteri
ously, and Davy gazed at him with 
awe and wonder.

“ ‘Peace be with you,' was the 
stranger’s salutation, grave and 
sweet.

‘The same to you,' stammered 
Davy, wondering but reverent.

“ ‘Where are you going?’ asked the 
stranger.

“ 'To the priest, to carry my 
tithe,' answered Davy.

“ ‘You had a good harvest,' said 
the stranger, kindly, 'if this load re
presents one bushel in every twenty- 
six.' (That was the Canadian farm
er’s tithe for the priest.)

“ ‘Oh, it’s pretty good this year,’ 
assented Davy, ‘but, if I could only 
have made the weather—ah, sir, you 
would have seen a harvest.'

" ‘Be it so,’ said the stranger grave
ly, gently. ‘Hereafter you shall have 
such weather as you wish.’ And he 
was gone. Davy looked round in won
der and awe, but saw no trace of 
him. And he went on his way, pon
dering on what his angel visitor had 
told him.

“A year rolled away, and again 
Davy went through the forest to car
ry his tithe to the village priest. 
But there were no sacks with horse 
and sleigh this time. Davy took his 
offering in a handkerchief! He sang 
no more, and he was no longer plump 
and merry.

“Suddenly, in the depth of the for
est, at the same spot as before, ap
peared his angel visitant of a year 
ago.

“Again he raised his hand in bless
ing, ‘Peace be with you.'

“ 'I thank you,’ Davy answered: 'I 
need it, for I’m at odds with all my 
neighbors, and even my own family 
have gone against me. I don’t want 
any more weather-wishing power, sir, 
please, for they all say I’m a sorcer
er, becuase every time I wish for 
certain kind of weather, we're sure to 
have it. But I don’t know how 
to wish right; the sun’s been hot at 
the wrong time, and the rain’s been 
cold at the wrong tiqje, and we’ve 
had droughts and fresmits, and the 
seeds have been washed! out of the 
ground, the crops have driW and with
ered or totted, or been bl^»w down by 
the winds, and the stock won't feed 
as they should. So my weather wish
es are bad for us all.’

“The stranger smiled. 'So you know 
at last, that God knows best what 
is for His children’s good? It shall 
be as you ask. Your wishing power 
is gone. Next year youe tithes will 
fill your sleigh again.’

“The angel was gone. So was 
Davy’s wishing power. And at that 
his heart grew lighter. He was happy 
again.

“And now, in that part of Canada, 
when rain, or snow, or sunshine 
come, the peasants say, reverently, 
‘God knows best!’ ’’—Jean E. Han
son in Christian Work and Evangel
ist.

The lew Girl
The new girl did not seem to fit 

in anywhere The other girls did not 
care to take an outsider in their cir
cle, and the outsider only watqbed 
them wistfully and laid nothing.

AI wish Julia had never come to 
our school," Lucy said to Agnes one 
afternoon. "I think it’s lots nicer 
without any new girl "

Agnes thought of Lucy’s words as 
she went to school next day. A lit
tle ahead of her was Julia Sanford. 
She walked slowly, looking down at 
the ground, thinking of something 
not altogether pleasant Agnes won
dered how it would neem to be a new 
girl and not he made welcome.

“Wait, Julia!" she called suddenly.
“There's room for two under my 

umbrella."
Julia’s eyes were shining when Ag

nes caught up with her, and the two 
walked on together, and chatted like 
old friends. It was such close quar
ters under the umbrella, there was no 
other way than to become acquainted 
and in five minutes Agnes knew more 
of the new girl than she had learned 
in the two weeks Julia had been at
tending school.

When they came in sight of the school 
house Julia slipped her arm about 
Agnes’ waist and gave her a loving 
little squeeze. *'

“It was ever so good of you to let 
me walk with you," she said. "I 
wanted to wait when I saw you com
ing, but I was afraid you’d wonder 
why I didn’t bring my own umbrel
la.". >

“An umbrella is a good place (or 
getting acquainted," Agnes answered, 
returning the hug with interest. “I 
am glad there was only one, and that 
we were under it. We’ll have good 
times after this." And from that dav 
there was no trouble about the new 
girl’s fitting in with the rest.

Julia and Agnes became fast friends; 
nor did their friendship cease after 
their school days had ended.

If there is any lonely, sorrowful 
heart among your classmates, seek to 
make that lonely heart welcome by 
kind words and gentle manners. — 
Caroline Vinton Henry, in New World.

TO THOSE OF SEDENTARY OC
CUPATION.—Men who follow sedent
ary occupations, which deprive them 
of fresh air and exercise, are more 
prone to disorders of the liver and 
kidneys than those who lead active, 
outdoor lives. The former will find 
in Parmelce’s Vegetable Pills a re
storative without Question the most 
efficacious on the market. They are 
easily procurable, easily taken, act 
expeditiously, and they are surpris
ingly cheap considetjng their excel
lence.

The Mary Mass
What our forefathers believed, says 

the Rev. Canon Connelly, in his arti
cle on “Ancient Devotions in Eng
land," with regard to the Blessed 
Virgin may be summed up in one sen
tence: “Mary is the Mother of God."

Every village church, however small, 
had its altar in honor of the Blessed 
Virgin. In our Cathedrals and state
ly Ministers, behind the choir and high 
altar, was the Lady Chapel, to the 
extreme east, symbolizing her as the 
morning star that heralded the com
ing day. As a book printed in 1531 
has it: “Like as the morning cometh 
before the sun rising, and divideth the 
night from the day, so the Virgin 
Mary rose as the morning before the 
Sun of Justice, and divided the state 
of grace from the state of sin, the 
children of God from the children of 
darkness. Whereupon the Church 
singeth to her praise that her glori
ous life gave light to the world, and 
illumined all the Church and congre
gations of faithful people."

The supreme act of all Christian 
worship is the Holy Sacrifice o' the 
Mass. It is, and can be, offered to 
God alone; but it may be, and ought 
to be offered to Him, among other 
things, in praise and thanksgiving for 
the graces and glories of His eaiqts, 
and most of all (or those of His 
Blessed Mother. In old Catholic days 
a Mass was offered to God every day, 
in almost every church and chapel 
throughout the land, in honor of the 
Blessed Virgin. It was celebrated at 
the earliest dawn, with the utmost 
solemnity, with organ and choristers, 
chanting the sweetest and most learn
ed music of those times. “Thus In 
England," as the late Dr. Rock wrote 
in his “Church of Our Fathers, 
“time was when notes of praise arose 
from the earth to heaven at the first 
streak of dawn; not only from wood 
and wold, poured forth by soulless 
birds of the air, but from out the 
thronged city and the busy town, 
(wherein church steeples were then 
taller and more beautiful and more 
numerous than workshop chimneys), 
and from out the smallest village; 
time was when the chirking of St 
Mary’s bell at waking day awakened 
men and bade them come Y» the 
House of God and sing His praises.” 
-‘The Annals of Our Lady of the Sa
cred Heart.

“Henpeck was delighted when his 
wife told him they were to move into
a flat."
M“Why, I thought he was greatly at
tached to his old home?"

“So he is, but he wants to see the 
janitor call his wife down."

The Admirer—The fringe of magnol
ias beyond the lagoon. There is some
thing poetic about the word “fringe.”

The Poet—Yes, except when it re
fers to trousers

the story of

be.

EXTERNALLY OR INTERNALLY, 
IT IS GOOD.—When applied external
ly by brisk rubbing, Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil opens the pores and pene
trates the tissue as few liniments do, 
touching the seat of the trouble and 
immediately affording relief. Adminis
tered internally it will still the irri
tation in the throat which induces 
coughing and will cure affections of 
the bronchial tubes and respiratory 
organs. Try it and be convinced.

— —- ■ ■ y ’

Bjenks—It certainly seems to me 
that a man like Bjackson who has 
worked all his life and brought up a 
family of sixteen children, deserves a 
great deal of credit. •

Rjones—No doubt. But he can’t get 
it at the stores.

«
Mrs. Powers—Thomas, if you were 

to live your life all over again, and 
it came to the matter of chodpng a 
wife, do you think you would choose 
me?

(submissively)—There’s
X

Dr. Brun Answers Goidwin
Smith

The Atlantic Monthly Refuses Room 
For It.

The following letter in answer to 
an attack upon the Papacy by the 
Toronto writer, Godwin Smith, in the 
June Atlantic Monthly, was declined 
by that magazine. Inasmuch as other 
magazines of equal reputation open 
their pages to the communications of 
reputable scholars in instances like 
these, it has been Deemed advisable 
to call the attention of the public to 
the rather discourteous action of The 
Atlantic.
To the Editor of The Atlantic Month

ly:
Mr. Smith In the June number of 

vour estimable magazine, speaking of 
Pius VII., blames him for not protest
ing against the marriage of Napoleon 
to Maria Louisa.

These are Mr. Smith’s words:
‘•Napoleon’s marriage with Jose

phine having at the Pope’s instance 
been repeated with religious form 
before their coronation, it was neces
sary to have recourse to a most 
wretched quibble for the purpose of 
invalidating the marriage and opening 
the way for a divorce. The Pope was 
at the time under duress, yet his con
duct in failing to protest against this 
evasion of the laws of the Church, 
like his conduct in coming immediate
ly after the murder of the Due d’ 
Enghfen to crown the murderer was 
hardly Hildebrandic or highly credit
able to the pontificate of morals."

When Mr. Smith wrote this be must 
have forgotten the following facts: 
1st. The Pope had already excom
municated Napoleon for many crimes 
on June 11, 1809. Napoleon married 
Maria Louisa on April 2, 1810; and 
was already under the ban when he 
attempted to marry Maria Louisa. To 
excommunicate him again would have 
been like kicking a corpse. 2nd. At 
the time Napoleon attempted to mar
ry Maria Louisa Pius VII. was a 
prisoner at Savona deprived of the 
means of intercourse with the outside 
world. Even his correspondence was 
intercepted by order of the Corsican 
despot. 3rd. So far from Pius VII. 
lacking courage, he showed it in re
sisting both Napoleon and Joseph 
Bonaparte, who tried to get him to 
annul Joseph’s marriage with Miss 
Patterson of Baltimore, and through
out the whole dispute about the Con
cordat, during which Napoleon tried 
to browbeat, bully and deceive the 
aged Pontiff.

If Mr. Smith had been keeping in 
the current of recent historical inves
tigation he would have read in the 
past year in the “Civilta Cattolica," 
the best Italian periodical, a full ac
count of the attempts of Bonaparte 
to bully the Pope and of their fail
ure.

4th. The Pope was not obliged to 
take notice of every sin that Napol
eon committed. When Napoleon di
vorced Josephine by the decree of an 
ecclesiastical tribunal appointed by 
himself, contrary to the Canon law, 
it was her business to appeal to the 
Pope against the injustice. But she 
made no appeal and her case was nev
er officially brought before Pius. Had 
she appealed to Rome, the only com
petent court on the case, as queens of 
France had done before her, Rome 
would have come to her rescue.

Lastly, Mr. Smith begs the ques
tion as to the murder of the Due 
d’Enghien. If it was a murder at 
all, it was a political and quasi legal 
one. The Duke was ,put to death on 
the charge of aiding and abutting a 
plot against Napoleon’s life. Was the 
Duke guilty? Mr. Smith does not 
know whether he was or not. Histor
ians are divided on that subject. Na
poleon, was the Emperor of France in 
fact and iq law. He had restored re
ligion to France, and the Pope crown
ed him by request; but the crowning 
implied no connivance with nor con
donation of the countless sins and 
crimes of the greatest ruffian of the 
19th century.

It is amusing to read Mr. Smith’s 
words blaming Pius for not being 
“Hildebrandic." If he had been “Hil
debrandic," would Mr. Smith praise 
him? Is he an admirer of Hildebrand?

We may hp bigoted, but let us be 
just.

HENRY A. BRANN, D.D., 
Rector of St. Agnes' Church,

New York.
June 21, 1903. ,

ALL SEAMEN
t&ow the comforts of having on hand 
a supply of Borden’s Eagle Brand 
Condensed Milk. It can be used so 
agreeably for cooking, in coffee, tea 
and chocolate. Lay in a supply for 
all kinds of expeditions. Avoid un
known brands.
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• A little Sunlight Soap will clean 
n* glass and other articles until 
they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 
,5oap will wash other things than 
riothes. 48 |

St. Jean Baptiste
•ay Loyally Olebrated in Amheny 

burg.
The grand national celebration of 

John Kantiat day, which is the 
finally red letter day In the calendar) 
■R the French Canadians of Essex 
County, was very much,affected lasti 
Wednesday l»y the continued wg 
weather of the past tew weeks and 

.«4he showers which fall that day. Ev-
■ arything pointed to thousands in at

tendance and I’rveMtoat Ooste and the
■ committee had made every arrange
ment tor their entertainment. In spite 
w( the bad weather, however, the at-1 
tendance was very large, and though 
the mud was disagreeable and the 
grass wet, everyone made the best of 
tt, and all had a good time The 
lay’s proceedings were begun by the 
rnited societies .-.ttending Mass in St. 
John Baptist (’hurcfc, where Mass Was 
^•lebrated by Rev. Father Cote, of 
<t. Anne’s. Ilrtroit, assisted by Rev 
Fathers Renaud and McNulty. Rev 
father Rtn.i. d preached the sermon in 
Freach. The vnoir of St. Anne's, 32 
itrong, under ihe direction of Prof. S. 
A. Reumv, i. n lered Gounod’s Mess 
«itieoelle, St Cecilia. Everyone was 
ielighted with the grandeur of the 
anusic, the large choir singing as one 
unnynse voice. The oliertory was an 
•'Ave Maris' sung by Miss Ghevellot, 
accompanied by Hugo Kalsow, with 
violin obligato. The soprano soloists 
were Misses Row Boucher, Marguerite 
Heaume, K Ohevellot and Dora He
bert; also. Misses Bleawr, Holmes, 
Boucher and Arens; tenor, E. A 
Duelette; basso. Ous. Boulanger and 
F. X. Frantz. Miss Alma Ouektte ac
companied the choruses. Prof. S. A. 
Resume who has been the organist of) 
St. Anne’s Church for the past eleven 
Tears, is an old Ainherstburg boy. He 
m a son of the late Daniel Resume, 
ind he received much praise for the] 
Sue way in which the Mass was ren 
lered by his choir.

The procession, led by the Essex
Brass Band, then formed and marched 

' to the park. Antoine Amlin was 
marshal, and St. John Baptist was 
represented by Niles, little son of 
Phi leas Resume In the carriage with 
the little lad were Zenobie Morin, for 

-X long time president of the Amherst- 
"%urg Soeiety, now its honorary preei- 
ient and oldest member, and Alexan- 

.» 1er Resume. By the time the park 
•was reached a large crowd has gath-
• wed and dinner was served in the Ag-
• licultarai S<* iety’s tents Over 500 

people were fed. This occupied the 
4jjuc until 2.30, when the speeches be-

Cost# president of the 4m~
••"Mflbnrstburg Society, was chairman. |

and Boston. Her going away costume 
was of blue broadcloth with bodice of 
while silk. They will make their 
home in Lansing, Michigan The gifts 
to the bride were very many and ex
ceedingly beautiful, including two 
silver tea services, a silver chocolate 
set, set of Hamel in china, sad many 
silver pieces and cut glassware.

The following were among the in
vited guests Mrs. Edgar Brown, 
Palmerston, Miss Nellie Byrnes, To
ronto; Dr. and Mrs, A. Thomson, 
Galt; Miss Wilson, Galt; Alphonse 
Gourdeau, of Quebec; Mrs. Fttehenry, 
Toronto; Mr, and Mrs, Jas. S. Brown 
Palmerston. Mr. and Mrs R. A. 
Shea and Miss Sproule, Palmerston; 
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Bvrnee, Oolling- 
wood;wood, Mr. E. P. Lennon, Sea- 
forth, and Mr. J. F. Killoran, Mrs. 
E. O’Loane, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. 
L. V. Byrne, Toronto; Miss Teressa 
Sullivan, Buffalo; Misses Sullivan* 
Elora, Miss Minnie Clay, Leamington, 
England, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Mur
phy, Minneapolis; Mr. A. Murphy and 
wife, and Mr. D. T. Murphy, Duluth; 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Murphy, Jr., of 
Battle Creek, Mich.; Miss Vera Mur
phy, of Brooklyn, N.Y.; W. J. Mur
phy, Kemptville, N.S.; Matthew Mur
phy, St. John, N.B.; James Eagan, 
St. Thomas; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Murphy, Misses Minnie, Josephine and 
Bessie Murphy, and Mr. E. Murphy, 
Woodstock; Mr Curtis C. B. Rowe, 
of London; Mr. Fred. Dake, of Prince
ton.

Gifts of groom to bride a sunburst 
of diamonds and pearls; to brides
maid a jewelled fan; to flower girls, 
ring set with torqnois and pearls; to 
groomsman and ushers tie pins set in 
pearls.

Protestant Episcopal Bishop 
and a Jesuit

Father Rene, S. J., the prefect 
apostolic of Alaska, during his recent 
visit to San Francisco, told a good 
story of how he was nursed by, and 
his life was probably saved, through 
the kindly ministrations of Bishop 
Rowe, of the Episcopal Church. He 
was visiting his missions along the 
Yukon He was not well when he 
started out on his hazardous journey, 
and the severity of the climate and 
the poor quality of the food, and the 
necessity of sleeping in blankets, none 
too clean, among the Indians, did not 
help to improve his condition. A 
malignant 'carbuncle made its appear
ance on the*back of his neck. It gave 
aejqi. ioj iqffju jo ivp jsoa on tmq 
weeks. When he arrived at Dawson 
he had it lanced by a physician. The 
next day he set out on his return 
trip. The wound, some three inches 
long, was so located that Father 
Rene could not give it proper atten
tion.

Bishop Rowe was one of the party, 
and seeing Father Rene’s condition, 
insisted on washing and dressing the 
wound. This he did each day, with 
all the skill of a trained nurse, on 
the trip back to civilization. Father 
Rene declares that the preservation of 
his health, and probably of his life, 
is due to the kindly ministrations of 
his Samaritan friend.

temptation of the work before them 
the coming scholastic year. The entire 
month of July will be devoted to a 
retreat at Mount St. Vincent’s Col
lege the mother house.

And great aa is the difference in 
some respects between secular and re
ligious teachers, there is an equally 
interesting contrast between tlieir 
scholars. While the Vassar girl is 
procuring her graduation toilet of silk 
and lace and her student’s cap and 
gown, the college girl who is ftnish- 
ishing her studies under the sisters, 
is complying with these puritanical 
regulations over which is placed this 
stern warning: "Failure to comply 
with these regulations will involve the 
forfeiture of honors and premiums.”

The commencement suit must be of 
plain white cot toe mull, Swiss or 
nuns’ veiling. It must be plainly and 
neatly made, with high neck and 
long sieves. Silk underskirts, lace, 
embroidery, ribbons, trimming, 
fringes, satin or silk bows and trains 
are positively prohibited. The trim
ming and sashes, if any, must be of 
the same material as the dress.

Each pupil will also require* one 
white corset cover with high neck and. 
long sleeves, white kid gloves and 
black kid boots, black hose, black rib
bon for hair. All jewelry except 
brooch, watch and earrings is posi
tively prohibited.

And not with commencement does 
strict convent discipline stop. While 
the average college girl is packing her 
trunk and grip and independently 
starts for her distant home with some 
fellow students or even alone, the 
parents or guardians of those in the 
sisters’ colleges and academies re
ceive this notice:

"The summer vacation will begin on 
June 22. On that day the pupils will 
arrive at the Grand Central Station 
in charge of the sisters on the train 
reaching there at 2.35. The pupils 
must be met by some responsible per
son. If not they will be compelled to 
return to the convent.”

No exceptions were made to this 
rule, and sad and wrathful indeed 
were some of the girls whose "respon
sible person" failed to appear.

MAtfRlAGBS
MURPIYV—WILSON.

One of the most fashionable wed- 
fijngs of the season and one that has 

i incited a great deal of Interest was 
that which took place at St. Pat- 

-iwfck’s Church, Galt, Thursday mom- 
at 9.30 when Miss Mary Pat- 
Wilxon, eldest daughter of 

Charles Wilson, became the wife 
■el Mr. John W Murphy, of Wood-

High Nuptial Mass was celebrated 
%y Rev. Fathir O’Loane, of Guelph, 
-*p*in of the'bride, assisted by Rev. 
father Brady, of Wallaceburg. The 

ay was witnessed by s large 
The ushers were Mr. Frank 

ivan, of Gait, and Mr. Doran, of 
Iph. The musical features were 

fly beautiful. The choir of the 
eh was assisted by Mias Bessie 
phy, sister of the groom, who 
with excellent effect the solo, 

t Palitis,” during the offertory, 
Nellie Byrne, of Toronto, a very 

ited contralto, was heard in "Ave

The

ts

bride was given away by her 
Mr. J. Johnson, of Owen

She was Indeed one of the 
t of June brides, and was

in a fown of pearl
e ail! The bodice was trimmed 
i an elegant silk point bertha, 
i a silk chiffon yoke The skirt 
a patii‘1 and' yoke of silk point 
train of amsdlan pleated ohif- 
wttb narrow racking» Her veil
tulle aid was caught with a 

cent of diamonds. She wore a 
of pearls and carried white 
ses The bridesmaid, Miss 

Murphy, was costumed in a 
pearl-grey silk, with chiffon 

trimmed with folds of 
a tissue ornamented with 
carried a bouquet of pink 

and wore a Gainsborough hat. 
Ruth Von Egmoed, of Seaforth 
a charming flower girl, in a 
of white silk with bertha print.

a basks* of pink and 
carnations and wore a white 

bonnet. with trimmings of

Death of Michael Costello
On Monday last one of Toronto's 

most respected citizens passed away 
in the person of Mr. Michael Costello, 
of St. Basil’s Parish, of this city. 
Mr. Costello was over 60 years of 
age at the time of his death and 
leaves a large family behind him who 
are a credit to him and the Toronto 
community.

Mr. Costello when in good health 
took an active interest in St. Basil’s 
Parish work. The funeral took place 
on Wednesday from his late residence, 
17 Elgin street, to St. Basil’s 
Church, and from there to St. Mich
ael’s Cemetery. A very large number 
of Toronto’s citizens attended the fun
eral.

Cost of the Site of St. Patrick's 
Cathedral, New York

New York, June 22.—A lie that was 
entitled to be classed as a hardy an
nual was yesterday given what is

It
an-

A Model Candidate
The following spicy letter was first 

printed in The Catholic Youth, 
was written by a young man in 
swer to an ad. in The Ledger, of 
Philadelphia. It is good, no joke, 
but a fact. It applies to a whole lot 
of business men who want help at 
starvation wages.

Dear Sir—I beg to offer myself as
hoped with prove its death-blow. St. an applicant for the position adver-

Annual Pilgrimage to St Anne 
De Beaupre

Itinerary of Special Traies.
Tuesday, July 21st.

The Ontario Pilgrimage to the 
shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre, un
der the distinguished patronage of the 
Most Rev. Archbishop of Kingston 
and Diocesan Clergy, will take place 
(this year) on Tuesday, July 21st. 
Tickets for the return journey will be 
good to leave St. Anne up to the 
evening of Monday, July 27th. Thus, 
all those who desire to remain over 
will have an opportunity pf being 
present at the shrine and of taking 
part in the grand procession on the 
Feast Day of La Bonne Ste. Anne, 
Sunday, July 26th.

After the arrival of the morning 
regular express trains, which leave 
Toronto at 8 a m. on G. T. R., and 
9.15 a m. on C. P. R. Special trains 
will start from Whitby and Myrtle 
stations on the main lines of the G. 
T. R. and C. P. R. a short distance 
east of Toronto, and will reach St. 
Anne de Beaupre early on Wednesday 
morning.

Excursion fates will prevail at all 
stations of the G.T.R. from Whitby, 
Lindsay, Haliburton, Peter boro and 
all points east thereof as far i 
Aultsville, and at all stations of the 
C. P. R. from Myrtle and all points 
east thereof, including Peterboro, 
Tweed, Perth, Smith’s Falls, Pree- 
cott, Brockville and Carleton Place, 
as far as Chesterville. included. The 
exceptionally low rates of $8.05 and 
$8 have been secured for return tick 
ers from Whitby and Myrtle, with 
proportionately low rates throughout 
the eastern part of the Province.

Tickets will be good only on the 
special trains going, but valid on any 
regular train returning up to and in
cluding Monday, July 27th. This 
means that excursionists can leave 
Quebec on the night trains of Mon
day, July 27th, and Montreal on the 
morning of July 28th, but it a stop
over at Quebec and Montreal is desir
ed, it must be so timed as to • leave 
Montreal for a continuous journey 
home, not later than the morning of 
Tuesday, July 28th. Passengers from 
Haliburton and Lindsay will take 
regular trains and connect with spe
cial at Port Hope. Passengers from 
Mariposa will take regular train and 
connect with special at Whitby Junc
tion. Excursionists from Toronto, 
western Ontario and other points will 
leave Toronto by regular morning ex
press trains on Tuesday, procure regu
lar return tickets as far as Whitby 
or Myrtle, purchase Pilgrimage tickets 
at either of these stations, and 
then take special trains, which will be 
awaiting them, and proceed to St. 
Anne de Beaupre. For the benefit of 
the excursionists of Toronto and west 
thereof, it may be mentioned that ten 
persons travelling together can pur
chase regular return tickets from any 
station to Myrtle or Whitby for one 
fare and a third. This will make re
turn ticket—Toronto to St. Anne’s 
—considerably less than $10.

The Pilgrimage will be under the 
immediate direction of Rev. D. A 
Twomey, Tweed, Ont., who will 
promptly send posters containing the 
fullest information to intending Pil
grims.

Dining cars will be attached to the 
C. P. R. special, in which excellent 
meals may be procured on the journey 
downwards and whilst at St. Anne’s, 
for the nominal cost of 25 cents.

Mr James Eagan, of St. Thomas, 
d After the cere- 
was held at the 

Road, "Craig 
Murphy left this 

trip to 
York

Patrick's Cathedral property was pur
chased for $1—that is the lie, and its 
constant reiteration has resulted in 
the publishing by Father Lavelle, at 
the request of Archbishop Farley, of 
an abstract of the title to the prop
erty. A framed copy was placed in the 
vestibule of the Cathedral. This syn
opsis reads:

"The Mayor, Aldermen and Com
monalty of the City of New York sold 
the property on May 1, 1799, for 
£400, plus an annual rental of four 
bushels of wheat, to Robert Sylburn. 
Robert Sylburn conveyed the proper
ty to Francis Thompson and Thomas 
Gad le by deed dated February ?6, 
1816. Francis Thompson and Thomas 
Cad le conveÿed the same March 1, 
1816, to Andrew Morris and Cornelius 
Heeney. Andrew Morris and Cornel
ius Heeney conveyed it to Dennis 
Doyle May 21, 1821. The property was 
sold at public auction under foreclos
ure September 13, 1828, for $5,550 to 
Francis Cooper. Francis Cooper on 
January 80, 1829, sold the property 
o the trustees of St. Patrick’s Cathe

dral and of St. Peter’s Church for 
$5,550, plus $51.53 interest. The 
trustees of St. Peter’s Church sold at 
public auction their share in the prop
erty to the trustees of St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral for $59,500. This is how the 
property came into possession of the
Cathedral." >

A new electric lighting system is 
being installed in the Cathedral Each 
of the pillars will have sixty-four 
bulbs, and about one thousand lights 
will be placed about the altar, making 
about five thousand new "lights in all.

Convent Life is Different
In striking contrast to the summi 

vacation of the professors and teach
ers of Bryn Mawr Vassar and Bother 
colleges and schools for girls, says 
The New York Sun, it the programme 
mapped out for the. 2,400 Sisters of 
Charity who conduct parochial 
schools, academies and other institu
tions in New York.

While the secular pedagoges are 
touring in Europe, revelling in sum
mer resorts or indulging in summer 
school fads, the army of nuns who 
spend their lives in the education of 
New York girls 
hot days in

tised in this morning’s Ledger. I am 
a young man, thirty-seven years of 
age, havuig been connected with the 
United States Embassy at Madagas
car for some time, and feel confident 
If you will give me a trial 1 will 
prove my worth to you. I am not an 
experienced bookkeeper, proficient 
stenographer and typewriter, excellent 
telegraph operator and erudite college 
prôfessor, but have several other ac
complishments which might make me 
more desirable than ordinary mortals. 
I am an experienced snow-shoveller, a 
first-class corn busker and peanut 
roaster. I have some knowledge of 
clipping dogs’ ears, and a medal for 
reciting "Curlew Shall (Not Ring To
night.” Am a skilled chiropdist and 
practical, for I can cook, take cajre 
of horses, crease trousers, open oys
ters and repair umbrellas. Being pos
sessed of great physical beauty, I 
would not only be useful but orna
mental, as well as lending to the 
sacred precincts of your office that 
delightful artistic charm that a Sat- 
sirma vase would. I can furnish re
commendations • from Ohauncey M. De
pew, Jacob S. Coxey, Kaiser Wilhelm, 
Captain Clarke, the Prime Minister 
to Dahomey, and the dog catcher gen
eral of Timbuctoo. As to salary, I 
would feel I was robbing the widowed 
of bread and taking sponge cake from 
the orphaned it I were to take ad
vantage of your munificence by ac
cepting the fabulous sum of $3 per 
week. I would be entirely willing to 
give my services for less, and by ac
cepting $1.37 it would not only give 
me a clear conscience, but would also 
give you an opportunity of incrAsing 
your donation to the church, pay 
ydGr butcher bill, and keep up your 
life insurance. Really, dear friend, 
your charity borders on the super
natural, and, to the ordinary mind, 
appears like reckless extravagance 

1 can call to see you any Saturday 
night after 11 o’clock, or can be seen 
any Sunday morning in the choir loft 
of our church (Broad and Dock 
streets), where I am at present em
ployed as first assistant organ-blower 
and under-study of the janitor. 

Hopefully yours,
TES M GOO.

-Now, honestly, What kind of 
■ for

A GOOD NAME IS TO BE PRIZ
ED.—There have been imitations of 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil which may 
have been injurious to its good name, 
but if so, the injury has only been 
temporary. Goodness must always 
come to the front and throw into the 
shadow that which is worthless. So 
it has been with Eclectric Oil, no 
imitation can maintain itself against 
the genuine article.

Universal Approval
la appreciation and commendation of true virtue

SALADA1
Oeylon tea has the targeet sale, le healthful, pure and deli
cious. Sold only In sealed lead packets. Black or Natural 
OBEEN. 2Se, aoe, *Oe, 60e and «Oc per lb. By all

ftiiniiiiiimMtiiii niiim11>iiruiitt"H’

THE CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

Ü Sample Our Bread
The best bread in many different varieties can be sampled by 
telephoning us to send you a sample for 5c.

Our Phone Is Park M3 

; The Toronto Bakery, 420,432,424,42041498 Bathurst #». i 
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Burns
"Coal lBW.j

Sunshine Furnace
No need to worry about coal strikes if your home il heated 

with a44 Sunshine ” Furnace. v __
By placing our patented wood grate over the coal grates it will 

bum wood or coke and give as perfect satisfaction as with coal— 
also saves starting a coal fire in spring and fall when a wood fire will 
take the chill off the house in a few minutes.

Feed-doors are double and extra large—will admit rough chunks.
Radiator is made of heavy steel plate and encircles the dome 

in such a way that it leaves a wide space between the two for the 
circulation of air and gives an immense radiating surface.

The44 Sunshine " is the only Canadien heeter which will bum 
eoel, coke or wood with entire satisfaction.
••14 by «II enterprising Dealers. Booklet Proo.

• McCIary’s
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTtlAL, WINNIMO, VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN. N.l.

Look not mournfully into the past— 
it comes not back again. Wisely im- 
pnpve the present—it is thine. Go 
forth to meet the shadowy future

The g«at demand for a pleasant, 
safe and/reliable antidote for all af
fections of the throat and lungs 
fully met with*in Bickle’s Anti 
sumptive Syrup. It is a purely Vi 
table Compound, and acts promptly 
and magically in subduing all coughs, 
colds, bronchitis, inflammation of the 
lungs, etc. It is so palatable that a 
child will not refuse it, and is put 
at a price that will not exclude -the 
poor from its benefits.

Toronto June 25th, 1903.
The "SALADA" Ceylon Tea Co., 

through\their solicitors, Denton, Dunn 
& Boult&e, have issued a writ in the 
High Court of Justice against John 
Segsworlh, carrying on business as 
the East India Tea and Coffee Co., 
claiming an injunction restraining the 
defendant from imitating the "SAL
ADA” Tea Trade Mark.

Pope Recalls an Italian Proverb
Charles Astor Bristed and his 

daughters, of New York and Lenox, 
Mass., have presented to the Pope 
through his nephew, Count Camillo 
Pecci, a gold pectoral cross enriched 
with diamonds, pearls and rubies. 
The cross is of American workman
ship, and its cost represents a small 
fortune.

A Rome letter received by a promi
nent New York priest says that the 
Pope expressed great pleasure at the 
gift, admiring the art of the jeweller 
as well as the brilliancy of the stones. 
The letter says that the Pope charged 
Count Pecci to convey his apprecia
tion and thanks to the donors, and 
to tell them that he would prize their 
gift; not only as coming from some of 
his American children, but because it 
is a specimen of fine American art.

The letter says that during Count 
Pecci’s visit the conversation turned 
upon the recent reports of serious ill
ness of the Pontiff, and the Pope 
showed deep feeling on this point. His 
nephew, in reassuring him, said: 
"Your Holiness must bear in mind the 
Italian proverb, 'The announcement of 
one’s death always adds years to 
one's life.' This assures that you will 
live to see 100.*' At which remark, 
the letter says, the Pope laughed 
heartily.

THE SECRET OF BEAUTY
Is in the blood. Paints, powders, or 
washes may conceal defects, but never 
can remove them. To obattn a per
fect complexion one must work from 
within. By the use of DR. LIST
ER’S COMPLEXION TABLETS freck
les, moth, blackheads and pimples 
are com^etely removed. Rough, yel
low, and “muddy” skins are made 
clear and healthful. They are sale to 
use and pleasant to take.

Sent post paf#*to any address for 
50 cents. „

Drop us a line, and we will tell yon 
more about them.

THF* LISTER

Widen Your Vocabulary
A Chicago paper has laid down the 

following five rules for enlarging one's 
vocabulary:

1. Read—There is no better way to 
gather new words and grow familiar 
with their use. Read aloud as much 
as possible. In this way you will be
come «accustomed to the musical 
rhytbem of words.

2. Talk—Listen closely to the con
versation of good talkers and never 
tqlk youself below your very best.

3. study—Look up new words. Use 
your dictionary freely. Never allow 
yourself to hear a new word spoken 
without jotting It down for reference; 
and when you know it, use it your
self.

4. Write—Take every possible oppor
tunity to express your thoughts in 
writing. Many of the best writers of 
tthîlay learned to write through their 
social correspondence.

5. Memorize-Wherever you find a 
beautiful thought in words preserve it 
by committing it to memory. The 
thought and the language will each be 
seed in your garden.

Abitious persons who have not been 
regularly educated will find these sug
gestions helpful

INTERCOLONIAL
QAILWAY

NEW... 
PUBLICATIONS

INTERCOLONIAL
“ Fishing and Hunting.”

INTERCOLONIAL
“Tours to Summer Haunts.”

INTERCOLONIAL
“ Maritime Express.”

INTERCOLONIAL 4

“ Salmon Fishing.”
Via the

INTERCOLONIAL for
“A Week in the Woods.”

Write.
GENERAL 

Passenger Department, 
MONCTON, N. B.

. . . For Free Copies.

Any even numbered eection of Do
minion lande in Manitoba or Iks 
Northwest Territories, excepting 1 
and 26, which has not been home- 
■tended or reserved to provide weed 
lots for settlers, or for other pur
poses, may be homesteaded upon by 
any person who is the sole bead of a 
family,or any male over II years el 
age, to the extent of one-qiurter Beo
tian of 110 acres, more or lees.

ENTRY
Entry mar be made peeeenaMy ad 

the local land office for the diatria* 
In which the land to be taken B rit- 
uate, or If the homesteader dearies 
he may, on application to the Male 
ter of the Interior, Ottawa, the iMi 
miesioner of Immigration, Winnipeg* 
or the local agent for the district to 
which the land is situate, receive au
thority for some one to make eatry 
(or him. A fee of $10 le charged fee 
a homestead entry.

Homestead duties
Under the present law homestead 

duties must be performed In one el 
the following ways, namely:

(1) By at least six months' neri- 
dence upon and cultivation of the 
land in each year during the ten* 
of three years, or—

(2) If the father (or the mother, * 
the father ia deceased) of any peaeon 
who is eligible to make a homestead 
entry resides upon a farm In the vi
cinity of the land entered for by such 
person as a homestead, the require
ments of the law as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may he 
satisfied by such person residing with 
the father or mother, o^-

(3) If the settler has hie permanent 
residence upon farming land ewaed 
by himself in the vicinity of hie 
homestead the requirements of the 
law as to residence may be satined 
by residence upon the said land.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end of the 
three years before the Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homeateqd Inspect
or. Before making application lor 
patent tke settler must give ris 
months' notice in writing to the 
Commissioner of Dominion 1 et
Ottawa of hie Intention to do so.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived Immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office ha 
Winnipeg, or at the Dominion T htvIt 
Office in Manitoba or the Northwest 
Territories, information aa to the 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance In se
curing lands to suit them. FuM In
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well 
as respecting Dominion lands la the 
railway belt In British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application to 
the Secretary of the Department of 
the Interior, Ottawa; the Genesis-’ 
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, or to any of the Dominion 
Lands Agents in Manitoba or the 
Northwest Territories.

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy-Minister of the Interior.
B.B.-ln addition to Free Grant 

Lands* to which the Herniation» 
above stated refer, thousands of 
scree of most desirable lands am 
available for lease or puroheeo 
from Railroad and other Corpora
tions and private firms InlWeetern 
Canada.

IRON

LOSS OF FLESH, cough 
on the cheat tuny not mein 
non, but are bad signs Allen’s

and pain

" I consider Ikon-Ox 
Tablets one of the 
most thoroughly satis
factory Proprietary 
Medicines I nave be
come familiar with, in 
more than 2 5 years*
experience.

L xr„l'Ne pill or tablet 
that I have known, so 
well serves the purposes 
of an effective, yet gen
tle, liver pill and regu
lator of the bowels, 
while at the same time 
fitting as a tonic to the 

and nervous syp. 
* S. E. Hick, 

iruggidt, Goderich,

W.B.A.FAMN0N
Optical Doctor

EVES CAREFULLY pXAMUGB»
OFFICE HOURS

7.30 to BMfrjm.
21 0 Lansdown* Avx„ Toaome.

xW the...,

VOSQRAVE
BREWERY CO

OF TORONTO, Limited.

Maltster*, Brewers and button
TORONTO.

Are enpptytog the trade with *-n>iiWl

ALES AND BROWN STOIJIS
Brewed from the Seed Melt end bed hmk 

hraadof Horn. They ere highly reeee*
Ikelr purity andI etrrnfthe». 

to* qualities.
Awerded IS* Hlgherl Friras at the ..

"«..""«T’

Kewlai Office, 29$ Nlapn st 
mirnoNr rm i*e.


